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TRACS WRECKED. /“ PARLIAMENTARY TOURISTS.

Dr. Lunn Leaving For Canada to Com
plete Arrangements.

Toronto, May 13.—News London cable 
says: In the course of an interview this 
morning, Lord Lyvden said that Drr 
Lun», a rival of Copy's Tourist agency, 
was leaving for Caiiada on June 13 to 
make final arrangements for the details 
and programme of the tour of the British 
parliamentary party through Canada. 
His Lordship further stated that a num
ber of distinguished representatives of 
British industries' were des rous of join
ing the party, also many of the 
ment's supporters were bookéd 
tour.

News of The 
Mainland

Trainmen 
Are Culpable

S«S*WAa -

<-r'’ AAt .*-« ■ IS:
ibank-J-umpe Track amd Pûtes Dg 

nient, Killing O

iHoteprings, Ark., May 14,-Arn out
bound passenger train outbf CFh 
Oklahoma & Gulf. ratil-rs*,’ jatofcwd the 
track on a ,6tteem-foof emtoenkmemt, 
about a maêeaet of 1M1 city today, 
wrecking all wt the oars e*cept the Pnfi- 
man sleepeti and . oaaMâug «a iron 
bridge t*»«S into «reek. One
man tyas killed, and efvMat . twenty 
other persans wdhe injured, vne fatally 
aind several others eeriopgiy-] Thomas 
Riley, fireman, of Hoto-$yi|B. Wee the 

timed, and John igre^—ongiuceT, of 
was fai.i'ÿrtfurt. •
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Terminal City Grand Jury ask 
For Resident Supreme 

Court, Judge.,

Intercolonial Men Dismissed as. 
Result of Windsor Junction 

Disaster.
govern- 
for ithe The Militia Bill Has to Make Way 

for the INaval Reserves 
•Measure.

manFew Japanese Will LQeely take 
Part in Fisheries This 

Year.

Hotspriags^

GONE TO HER DEATH.

Sup.posexL Victim of Fire Returns From 
His Wanderings.

Ottawa, May 13.—McGillivray, who 
was thought to have been burned in 
Sunday's fire, turned up today. The 
old man, who is demented, had wander
ed into the country.

Lieut.-Governor Jette was in the city 
today in connection with the Alaska 
Boundary arbitration.

Recent telegraphic correspondence ih 
connection with Australian concessions 
to the Eastern Extension Telegraph 
Company to the detriment of the Pacific 
cable, was presented to parliament. Not
withstanding the protests of Canada, a 
cable from Premier Barton just receives 
shows that the agreement with the 
Eastern Company has been signed.

Unknown Suicide in New York Hotel 
Tired of Living.1>

R. J. McDonald Succeeds F. 
Devlin as Indian Agent at* 

NewJVestmlnster.

Vancouver Ball Grounds Are 
Being Put in Good Shape 

For Opening.

New York, May 14.—A well dressed 
and apparently refined woman commit
ted suicide in a hotel ora Fourth aven
ue today by drinking carbolic add. She 
had registered as Mrs. F. .Foster of 
New York, but in. her pocketbook were 
found letters addressed to Mira. F. 
.WM-dden and Mrs. (R. C, Wbiddem, 124 
West 85th street, New York. One of 
the letters was from the Finley Acker 
Co. of Philadelphia, and had accom
panied the payment of her salary. At 
the 85th street address no information 
could be obtained. The suicide left a 
mote saying that she was tired of liv-

From Our Own Correspondent.-
Ottawa, May 16.—As 

inquiry into the disaster of the Inter
colonial near Windsor Junction, N. S., 
Hon. A. G. Blair hag dismissed Con
ductor Haines, Engineer Copeland and 
Norman Purcell, the last named being 
the man who had to call the crew for 
duty. Haines and Purcell failed to 
notify the proper official that some of 
the train crew were unfit for duty. 
Brakeman Thorpe, who was killed, is be
lieved to have been intoxicated, and En
gineer Copeland was asleep at his post.

Hon. Mr. Borden’s Militia Bill will 
not be proceeded with this season. The 
reason given being that another bill to 
provide for naval reserves is being pre
pared by Hon. Mr. Prefontaine. The 
Militia Bill wit[, however, be presented 
for distribution to the members.

The insurance agents of the city re
ceived notice this morning from the 
Underwriters’ Association for an in
crease in rates amounting to 50 cents 
per $100. This is the outcome of the 
tire on Sunday last, during 
water supply gave out. T

Prom Our Own Corroerondent.
a result of theVancouver, May 15.—In the Assize 

Court today Sim Nichols was acquitted 
on the charge of assaulting S. Gabes. 
The charge grew out of the C. P. K. 
strike. Gates is a substitute ; Sian 
Nichols a striking longshoreman.

In tlie presentment of the grand jury, 
il was pointed out that money and val
uable time was being lost by theme be
ing no Supreme Court judge resident in 
Vancouver: a copy of a letter from the 

• Board of Trade was also included in. the 
presentment referring to the same mat
ter. The growth/ of juvenile crime was 
also referred to by the grand jury.

The Vancouver engineering works 
have under contemplation the erection 
of a dry dock in Vancouver.

The foundries . continue to turn out 
large numbers of donkey engines for 
ilie woods. Logs are getting 
abundant and are easier in price.

The Brockton Point Association have 
decided to allow the Amateur Athletic 
Baseball team to affiliate. There will 
be amateur baseball at the Point tins

Hydraulicing on Boulder Creek, Atlin, B.C.

Many Excesses
tn Maçcdcraia

From B. C. Mining Exchange. 4
ing.«

-o-è 9

A Protest From 
The Unionists

Sir ThomasSMUGGLER'S REWARD. DEADLY SODA TANK.

Seized Diamonds Sold at Auction by 
U. S. Authorities.

Detroit, May 14.—United States Mar
shal Bates today sold at public auction 
581 diamonds for $19,175. The gems 
were seized in 1899 from Louis Busch, 
who was latqlv convicted in the United 
States court for smuggling them from 
Canada: The diamonds were sold in 
three lots, and were bought by different 
firms.

New York, May 14.—Mrs. Kate Tay
lor was killed today by the .explosion of 
a carbonated g::s tank used for gener
ating .eoSa water, which also wrecked 
the rear rooms in the store.

Inteiviewed
oDeputation Waits on Premier 

Balfour But Gets Little 
Satisfaction.

C. P. R. President Arrives at 
Winnipeg En Route For 

Victoria.

SALT COMBINE SALTED.

- Fined One Thousand by California 
Court for Breaking Sherman Act. x

iSan ’Francisco, May 14.—The case of 
the United States vs. the Federal Salt 
Company was ended in the United 
States court today by Judge DaHaven, 
who iis rendering judgment on the case, 
veutencing the company .to pay a fine 
of $1,000, it having pleaded guilty to 
having violated the Sherman law.

RELIEF EXPEDITION.

Germans Seeking Vessel to Look For 
Antarctic Explorers.

Bulgarian Government Asks 
Attention of the Powers 

to Atrocities.
which the 

he increase 
affects all mercantile and special riffits 
on both buildings and contents , and 
lumber.

II
LORAINE MURDER CASE.

Developments in Affair of Priest Ac
cused of Killing Young GirL ■

Loraine, Ohio, May 13.—The most im
portant move made by the authorities in 
the Reclilin case since the release of 
Rev. Ferdinand Walzer, came today 
when Noah Spradling. the bartender who 
sold the gallon of whiskey to Casimir 
Rechlin directly after the murder, 
taken to police headquarters. Spradling 
is said to have divulged important in
formation regarding the murder, and will 
be held as a witness for the grand jury 
under heavy bail. Spradling was sub
jected to a sweatbox examination today, 
and at its conclusion Detective Mintz de
manded that ■ the whole case be re
opened. Mayor King and Prosecuting 
Attorney Stroup have not yet reached a 
decision in the matter.

Despite Principles Government 
See Possibility ôf Re
course to Protection.

Relates Circumstances Lead
ing Up to Issue of Crown 

Grants.

Armenian Revolutionists Com
ing From Russia cause the 

Porte Uneasiness

season., 0
The monthly meeting of the hospital 

iioard took place last night. The news 
of the grant of $20,000 from .the pro
vincial government was received with 
much satisfaction.

It is reported by prominent Japanese 
that few Japs wild fish this season. 
Many of them are now selling their 
boats and gear and going into the
woods.

John Jankey is in the city jail charged 
with attempted murder. Jankey attack
ed Andrew Hopula in Westminster on 
Sunday with a knife, cutting hiis ear in 
two and gashing his neck. Hopula noti
fied the police and Jankey was traced to 
Vancouver and arrested iby the police 
here.

The Fail-view baseball grounds on 
Heather street is being rapidly put in 
shape for the season, 
will 'be inaugurated by a procession, 
headed by a brass band.

The Navy League held a meeting last 
night. The attendance was disappoint
ing. Sir Hibberc Tapper occupied the 
chair. Sir Hiibibert, Capt. Eddie, the 
organizer, and Col, Faulk Warren were 
the speakers.

A large number of local wheelmen 
paid a visit to Westminster this even
ing, and were presefit. A
bail, returning late at nigm. Trie 'mads 
were in 'fair condition, tout a little 
heavy from recent rains.

Chicken’ stealing is very prevalent in 
Vancouver. The thieves are ‘hoys, who 
sell the chickens to Chinamen. As 
1 livre is no place 'to keep the boys, they 
are usually liberated on suspended sen
tence. This plan does not, however, 
seem to work, as the same boys have 
been up for thieving several times:

The Senior Vancouver Lacrosse Club 
held a full practice tonight.

R. J. Macdonald, New Westminster, 
will be appointed to succeed F. Devlin, 
deceased, as Indian agent.

-o-London, May 15.—Premier Balfour 
accompanied by the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, Mr. Ritchie, today receive! 
a large and influential deputation of 
Unionist members of th' House of Com
mons, headed by Obaÿlin, a former pres
ident of the Board of Agriculture, mem
bers of the House of Lords and dele
gates from the Chambers of Commerce 
and of Agriculture, who protested 
against the remission of the* grain duty. 
Mr. Balfour made a long argument in 
reply to the representations’ of the dep
utation, but did not give the slightest 
indication of conceding to the demands. 
Without the slightest intention on the 
part of the government, he said the tax 
had accidentally given some protection 
to the millers, thus indirectly and unex
pectedly the farmers, but the govern
ment must not be blamed for remitting 
the tax. It was never intended to be 
a protective measure. Protection could 
not be introduced silently, as if by ac
cident, and without a broad, public en
dorsement of such a change in the na
tional policy.

The .Premier contended that imrnedi- 
i atttiy it -became clea, anac Vhe grain tax 
I divided the two parliamentaries of the 
country, it also became dear that the 
tax could not be a permanent part of 
the fiscal system, lie did not intend 
that the present system was necessarily 
permanent. New conditions had arisen 
since the old free trade policy was 
adopted, and he could imagine circum
stances under which Great Britain, by 
way qf retaliating, would not longer 
consent to be made a passive target for 
other countries living under different 
conditions. _ 'He believed in universal 
free trade," tout, at .present, every 
try except Great Britain was protected.

iMr. Balfour concluded with saying lie 
would welcome a closer fiscal union of 
the Motherland and the 'Colonies. The 
movement, however, would be extreme
ly difficult to carry out and must come 
from the heart, conscience and intellect 
of the great masses of t'he people.

Winnipeg, (May
(Sliaughnessy, president of the C. P. R. 
Go., arrived in Winnipeg tills afternoon 
in his private car Manitoba. He is on 

, , .. . hie way to Victoria, where he will give
at. Johns, V S., May 13. The agents evidence before the commission iuquir- 

l re of the German government who jnto the South Kootenay land grants 
have been attempting to hire or purchase BcSuda) 
a sealing steamer to proceed to the' Ant
arctic regions to relieve the German ex- ... . , . ,
ploring expedition which left Kiel in I™8 arrival today, and in reply to a ques- 
August, 1901, on board the steamer !'Fu>n.36 to the probable outcome of the 
Gauss, have been unable to secure a ' inquiry into the Kootenay land' grants, 
vessel for the price they offered, and 'a™ ™e cause of the scandal, he replied: 
will now try to obtain a steamer for - “I do not know just what you. mean by 
their .purpose in Norway. the British Columbia scandal, although

I notice that some of the Associated 
(Press despatches relialting to the meet
ings of the legislative commission at 
Victoria have that sort of bearing.

“The greater portion of the land cov
ered by the patents under discussion 
was twelve years ago reserved by or- 
der-in-council for the purpose of satisfy
ing any deficiency in the land grant to 
the -British. Oblumbki Southern railway, 
provided for by an act of the provincial 
legislature. Six yeans ago the Can
adian Pacific railway secured the con
trol of the charter of titè British Colum
bia Southern railway and built the rail
way through the Crow’s1 Nest Pass. 
As a consequence, the British Colum
bia Southern railway (became entitled to 
the Hand grants specified in the statute.

“The .provincial legislature in 1894 or 
1895, I think, voted a land grant to an
other railway known as the Columbia 
& Western, for t’he construction of a 
line from Trail to Midway, the grant to 
be satisfied from the lands adjacent to 
the railway line in alternate areas, and 
any deficiency to be made up out of oth-

15.—Sir ThomasLondon, May 16.—In a despatch from 
Sofia, dated yesterday, the correspond
ent of the Times says : “Tomorrow the 
Bulgarian government will again call 
the attention of tlie powers to the ter
rible excesses in Macedonia.

PEMBROKESHIRE ASHORE.

Shanghai, May 15.—The stem and 
forehold of the British steamer Pem
brokeshire, which sailed1 from Shanghai 
on Tuesday for New York, and went 
ashore on the North Saddle rocks, are 
badly damaged. The prospects for sav
ing the vessel are favorable if the 
weather holds good;

was

Ï
“It seems .that in the remotest dis

tricts the Bashi-Bazouks are being 
moved to celebrate a.perfect carnival of 
vengeance and destruction. The corre
spondent on the frontier says that the 
villages in the neighbomhood of Gatorov- 
■ska an<^ Planea are burning.

The Bishop of NestrokAp. and the Bul
garian notabilities of that district have 
been arrested and transported to some 
unknown destination.”

Vienna, May 16.—Advices 
here from Usknb, European Turkey, 
says the Turkish advance upon Ipek is 

. meetipg with strong resistance. There 
has been severe fighting at the villages 
of Rertschvsfaklani and Bebair. Artil
lery was employed, and those villages 
were destroyed. Thirty Albanians were 
killed and many were wounded.

■Constantinople, May 15.—The 
authorities are disquiet^ *t th 
appearance of bands of Atanenain revo
lutionists coming from Russia, in the 

i districts of Bayazid and Sasun, Ar-
Noarlv Half a Million Dollars lme™a' and are adopting measures to nearly nail a million Dollars .^ard the frontier. The Armenians cross

Worth of Damage in small parties in the neighborhood of
— Bayazid, and thence they make their
Done. way to the Sasun mountains, where

they are safe from pursuit.

Li
Si/r Ttiomae was seen Try a reporter on i-o-

DISCUSSION ON 
DR. LORENZ’S WORK

•.]

-o-
oThe first game

Cloud Burst At
Jacksonville

Pick Pockets 
Work Passengers

ret?eived - -.y
1Sir William Hingston Declares 

the. Professor Has Done 
» Great Service.

...

M

The Continued Downpour Driyes 
Many People From Their 

Readencfes

Travellers Relieved of Their 
Purses at Calgary Station 

By Sneak Thieves. ~

Turkish 
e recent

(Washington, May 14.—In the discus
sion at Dr - Borenz’s methods by the 
Orthopedic A.ame5ati<^ today. Dr. He»- 
well Park, * of Buffalo, said he did not 

of the breaking of bones andapprove
the impairment Of tissues incident to the 
operations' of Professor Loremz. Dr. 
McKenzie, of Toronto, directed atten
tion to the fact that Professor Lorenz 
had not claimed perfection for his 
method. He had maintained, modest
ly, that twenty-five per cent, of double 
dislocations and fifty per cent, of sin
gle dislocations could be red uced through 
his operations. .The discussion iwae car
ried on in. the best of temper, ail of the 
speakers expressing sincere regard for 
Dr. Lorenz, personally and profession
ally. Upon this the society was con
gratulated by Sir William Hdngsrton, of 
Montreal, who declared that Dr. Lor
enz had conferred on , mankind a great 
service by his skilful work.

Engineer to Locating Grand 
Trunk Crnssing of Winni

peg River.
■ ’!

!-o-
XJacksonville, Fla., May 14.—The rain 

which had been falling incessantly since 
yesterday about daybreak, assumed al
most the proportions of a cloud-burst, 
and when the citizens prepared to leave 
for their pieces of business many of 
them found their homes completely sur
rounded by water. Many were driven 
from their residences or forced to seek 
temporary quarters. In all, as much as 
one square mile of the town was under 
■water, and railroad property suffered 
great damage. Thé city is in total dark
ness tonight. The water was a foot 
deep in the electric light power house. 
The damage to this plant, which belongs 
to the city, is estimated at $3.000. It 
will take probably $30,000 to put the 
streets and bridges in repair. The rail
road suffered losses probably amounting 
to $100,000. The losses of individuals 
cannot accurately be estimated. Many 
■bridges in the country were washed 
■away. The total loss will nyobahly be 
not less than $400,000.

Mainland Winnipeg, May 15.—A farmer named 
C. Fontaine was robbed of $750 in $10
bills while boarding a C. F. R. train , , „
at Calgary. He was jostled by several | er lauds under the control of the Grown 
men while getting on the train, and represented by. the province of Brit- 
found his money missing when well on idv Columbia. In 1898, the Canadian 
his journey. Another traveler lost $200 Pacific acquired this charter also, and 
in the same manner. built the railway, which thereupon be-

D a ni el J. McLeod, the young man came entitled to the land grant 
stricken with smallpox last week, died “When they came to locate the land 
at the quarantine hospital today. No and issue the patents, the British Col- 
other cases exist, and quarantine has umbda government claimed that a por- 
beem closed. turn of the land in the southeast cor-

1 ti. A. Kyle, divisional engineer, and ner of the province, that had been set 
W. Rice, who has charge of the survey aside as a deficiency block for the Brit- 
party, have left Rat Portage with a ;6h Columbia Southern railway, was not 
number of men to determine the most required to satiety that company’s 
suitable spot for the projected Grand grant, 'because there iwais sufficient 
Trunk to Cross the Winnipeg river. acreage in other blocks without having

recourse to this reserve in its entirety. 
Whetn the government was required to 
cede the subsidy lands to the Columbia 
& Western Company, it was found that 
it would be difficult to provide the re
quisite area along the line of railway, 
and negotiations 'between the company 
and government resulted in the gov- 

i eminent issuing patents to the Colum
bia & Western Railway Company, these 
patents including the greater portion of 
tlie British Columbia Southern reserve, 
that was not given to the latter com
pany for the reasons that I have ex
plained. Subsequently, the government 
undertook to cancel somel of these pa
tents in contravention, we claim, of our 
legal rights to the land. Reasons have 
been advanced by the government to 
justify their action, and it is with ref
erence to these that I am now going to 
Victoria to gjive evidence before a com
mission of the legislature, and I natur
ally prefer not to discuss the facts 
which are not controverted.

“We have always disputed the right 
of the British Columbia government to 
cancel these patents of its own motion, 
and have contended that the lafads yi 
question! became vested in out company 
from the time of the actual issue of the 
patents, and at the time the British 
Columbia legislature at its present ses
sion passed the act which has occasioned 
the present controversy, that is, the act 
of revoking our patents, the Columbia 
& Western company was the plaintiff 
in several • actions in th» courts of Brit
ish Columbia, brought fo- the purpose of 
testing the validity of these patents."

,3j :ncoun-

News In BriefiGOU> EXPORT FROM U. iS.

New York, Miay 15.—A total otf $1,- 
500,000 gold «coin has- been, withdrawn 
from the sub-treasury lor shipment to 
iSouth America tomorrow. This repre
sents two distinct transactions.

P-^M

;■

Plans For Y. M* C. A. New 
Building Scheme to be 

Discussed.

-i

ELEVATOR BURNED.

NORTHERN MERGER
APPEAL CASE

EMMA CALVE S
NARROW ESCAPE

LNesbitt, Man., May 15.—At 9:30 last 
might tire destroyed t’he Dominion Com- 
6tally’s elevator, containing about 13,- 
000 bushels of wheat. The fire is euy- 
Itosed to have started at the top of the 
elevator. ,v"

:Two Thousand Tons of Steel 
Rails For the Great 

Northern.
ite

-o-o Law’s Delay Will Prevent the 
Hearing Until October 

Next.

1SUBMARINE STfORAiGE.

London, May 14.—An important Ad
miralty experiment of stoning coal un
der water was commenced, at Ports
mouth today. All the naval stations re
port that stores of coal where exposed
to the atmosphere deteriorate. L__
twenty tons of 'Welsh mal have now 
beea submerged enclosed' in wooden, 
cases, and will be raised a year hence, 
when their steam-raising capacity will 
be tested.

Takes Overdose of Aconite And 
is Unable tolAppear on 

Stage.

“f :CATHEDRAE BURNT.

Denver, Colo., May 15.—St. Jeton 
Episcopal cathedral was destroyed by 
fire, believed to be of inceudityry origin, 
early today. The lose is placed at 
$100,000.

From Our Own Correspondent.
’ tVancouver, May 16.—Three hundred- 

young men will be present at a dinner 
to !be (given next week when the plans o«f

^ W-The bealtit. board is
inoculate the Chinese eou-. ,|)elfore gathering. Twenty thousand

3î'.revOTVf1 O | doiIai-9 have already been promised to-
order *o prevent a spread of tliej , thi„ new wfoing
plague. It is estimated that there are "8™® tn s ' k
50,000 Chinese.

INOCULATION FOR BUBONiG.
4

Borne Washington, D. C., May 14.—Authori
tative announcement was made today of 
the intention of the Attorney-General to 
enter a motion in the United States Su
preme Court, next Monday to advance 
the hearing in the Northern Securities 
Company case, the appeal in which was 
docketed recently in that court. It is al
together probable that the court will 
grant the motion, but it is not likely 
that the court will take action on the 
motion before the sitting on June 1, 
when the court will be in session for 
the last time during the present term. 
Hence there is no possibility of the argu
ment of the case before the court re
convenes on October 12. As assigned 
cases never are heard during the first 
week of a term, the earliest possible- 
date for the hearing is October 19. The 
vast importance of the case will be 
given as the Attorney-General’s reason- 
for asking the court to expedite it. 

--------------- o---------------
DANGER OF STRIKE PASSED.

Great Northern Adjusts Matters With 
Trainmen.

St. Paul, May 14.—All danger of a 
strike on the Great Northern Railway 
system has passed, an amicable agree
ment between the company and its train
men having been reached." The schedules 
were signed late tonight, each side made 
concessions, although upon the face of 
the terms of the compromise as slated 
by A. B. Garretson, assistant grand con
ductor of the O. B. 0., who with Mr. 
Newman of the trainmen has conducted 
the negotiations, the men have some
what the better of it. They are granted 
an increase in wages, which averages 15 
oer cent., the increase to date from 
March 1 last.

Paria, May 15.—(Mme. Emma Calve, 
the singer, who was aimable to appear in 
“The Damnation of Faust,” at the Sar
ah Bernhardt theatre last night, owing 
to having accidentally taken an. over
dose of aconite as a remedy for the 
grippe, has entirely recovered; but'dier 
doctor recommended a rest and expecre 
she will be able to resume singing Sun
day.

RUSSIA IN A1SIA.

Telegraph Rates Indicate .Manchuria as 
Part of Czar’s Dominions.

Shanghai, May 15.—A British official 
here has received from the Imperial 
(Chinese Telegraphs 
which, verbatim, is as follows: “In re
gard to charges to Newchwang at old- 
time is 38 cents per word, but since 
Russia has occupied it, Mancbu charges 
being increased to one dollar ten cents, 
ns théy treat Manchuria same as Russia 
in Asia.”

mThe big steamship Keemnn will arrive 
on Friday next with 2,000 tons of steel 
rails for the Great Northern extension 
between Vancouver and Westminster.

A kennel club is being organized in 
the city. Many prominent citizens are 
interesting themselves in it.

Vancouver is again to have the pleas
ure of listening to the regimental band 
in the open once a. week this summer.
The City Council are to bonus the band 
to give Saturday night concerts.

The Entomological Society will have 
a .place in the new library to store their 
collection of British Columbia Insects. |

Property owners of North, Vancouver j 
threaten to protest the new ferry by-

(Melbourme, Victoria, May 15.—Tlie ^?blisheS’kT'fclL*3at ^ 1>yla’>r waS St. Louis, Mo.. May 15.—Unable to 

m. T ». .. ., , „ president of the Engine Drivers’ Aaso- A number of citizens met last night 'bear the strain of the mental tortura
There^has b^eT’an^to^’vii^  ̂ «ew St to consider the erection of a public gym- which he says he has suffered since the
jmere nas oeen anorner vaoaeat erup- the settlement ot the ratlroacll strike, nq«iirm dïtr wliieh $7 000 has ibeen voted , . :
tion of the Goloma volcano, accompanied said the surrender was due to the it was’ decided- to recommend the City ®Tjmd Jury investigation mto legislative 
by deafening subterraneous noises, and drastic nature of the strike bill, which Council to appoint three members of doodling was instituted, 
abundant laTa and heavy rain was sure of adoption. the Board of Trade, three of the Conn- (Senator (Fred. L. Busch e went before
Tanches^'in vol RTITCmF--------  cil ®ud three of tlie Brockton Point As- Circuit Attorney Folk and made a dean
«vno tiive abandoned th^* for SUICIDE. eociation as a committee to look after and far-reaching confession of his
safer places. Toronto u„ -tS wm. TaW t le burl-ding and1 maintenance of the nectiom with corrupt deals extending

Berlin, May 15.—The controverej re- ^ __________ <v__________ ay gymnasnum. over a period of eight years. Bnsche’s
warding the resignation of the Heredi- h •ÎTeIlt:y"&lx years old, Some mistake has been made in con- declaration involves several ____ :
fury Prince of Saxe Meiuingeu, brother- NO RA-CE YESTERDAY. 1U * oaim nection with the acquisition of False prominence, fund he names those who
in-law of the Emperor William, from ------ _ <>n 1 Tont street yesterday. -Greek fiats by tihe city. An Ottawa des- have been conspicuous at the state cap-
the command of the Sixth army corps, Gaile Again Prevented Shamrocks from “t> a ootvi? rÎbjtgt a. xt/att- m patch states that Vancouver not having -ita-1 as distributors of boodle. Later
^Inch has been the subject of a lively Trial Trips. ' ^ tUJjBiSXAJSLJlfi. paid the parliamentary fees, that the. (Busche was taken before the grand jury,
xvnA681 iu army circles for about two ------ London Mnv iT^ThprA application would not be considered this -wthere he remained an hour. When he
ït itm’umt01-8 t:>, have bec^ S.e^tieA Gourock, May 15.-A continuance of markable ’scene in the dtv T^nde at year; H a matter ^,fact’Jlie 1 emerged from the jury -room tears were
Al'lDirramm 1Uv Vle semi-offle! a 1 Mu aich -the ga'le today prevented the Shamrocks mid-d a v service today when the Dastor mS?,taiTT fees were paid in March last, streaming down his cheeks, and with
'ha,^lH;;i-ri,KVsUreSti^ntwaseduel5 ^rtcTfo, ^k^Tbf two'VarfS Hte D? thtto^ning boried! “ ^ ^ h*

KmpcrerPWminm “°to Ma'lda7'- ovcriiauliu® them and fittiug to the '“passive resistance” ‘movement p iCk°Ihfl6°'se^^1IhiJ>^u ! li'orm9r State Senator Charles
revoke^ L^Vrmv ir^agitost tte^ato them ^ thcir «eaT‘ «sainst the new educational bill. Rev. Btohwickardt, of St. Louis, was before
meatmen} ot Lldlere The Emneror --------------- »—----------- J- Campbell is regarded as head of ^ grand jVury two honra today. His
in-id that the order was subversive of U. S'. RETALIATION. the nonconformists in this countrv. At V-.?16 of t e force^present feetimouy is said to have revealed that
discipline, because it encouraged soldiers ------ h'f announcement today, the audience, derartims fi the eve of he ^ divided $1,000 between four Chicago, May 15.—A despatch to the
to complain to the officers of high rank Germany Sees Trouble in New Laws ? , UL,’°9° Personsi stood UP I 1 0__________ senators during -toe sessjon of 1899, but Record-Herald from Omaha says: “E.
of their treatment by officers of lower Governing Adulteration of Foods. re?,» S iâaiif f,?rfslverf1 m“u’e8; pp,iT»wrrT pppnp that he carried ^,000 to Jefferson City ®. Harriman, of the Union and South-
rank. Tlie Prince’s relations with his ------ J.i si 1.'eard ,.fh?t * FEARFUL ERROR. to defeat a certain measure, the nature era Pacific raffwaye, arrix-ed toere late
l)rotlier-iu-law had long been strained, Berlin, May 15.—The publication is likely ^ which is not knovra publidy. He last night from the West, and, believing

when he received the Emperor’s let- througlmut Germany of the statement ^ # Save Senator (Earns $1,500 oftiie $5,000 himself afflicted with a serious attack
1er April 30 he immediately resigned, that the United States agricultural ap- ance”Pmovëment hn^h» 5^1?jfe Shootmg Gompamion in Mistake. wrtb the understarading that the money of appendicitis, before hie special train
=itd Ilia Majesty telegraphed his ac- probation bill, passed at the last see- Mr à-lT^-1sh?uJd ^ -, - should be returned if the measure was reached Omaha, Dr. Summers, of the
ceptance of the Prince’s resignation sion of congress comtainiedi a clause au- «s '« nôtoniti sLJ2FnMn' h ?» Ï18 days rt®™di>a5y* '9?t7, ,not defeated. The measure, whatever ■' Union Pacific medical department, had

Rome, May 3. Incidental to the thorizing the^xclueitm of adulterated bered01 S tary would be num" Lakn£j ! was, was not defeated, and the $1,500 ,been called, and w now tiaveldng with
resignation of the Prince, it is mentioned foods nod drinks tm-s 'friehtened fïnr- oerea- aud Edward Dunn have_ bee® found was returned. him to New York. The first news of
that the Emperor did not attend the man exporters, 'especially^ of beers, poB THE WHEAT RET T 3 *®Te ’his illness became known when the rep-

ooZ ssfsa.a.*sssg-xsssi3l53i? Pri” “a a“” KtTg j.âSSgrs-SaSA'îff; gjL'““- p“
” Germany. ‘ tyuebec this morning tor the West , (mistake for a bettr. '«), and others are expected!.
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MENTAL TORTURE 
UNNERVES B00DLER

AUSTRALIAN STRIKE 
DECLARED OFF

{memoranda! ma

No amuoameement bais been' ma le here 
of the engagement of Mme. Calve and 
Jules fidods, the well known jo'irn i list, 
having beien broken off, and1 the fact is 
not mentioned in any of the mews>- 
papers; i>ut a rumor to that effect nas

'
Accused Senator in Tears, Re

lates Bribery Deals to St. 
Louis Gran*d Jury.

Drastic (Measures Dealing With 
the Trouble Caused Pre

cipitate Surrender.

been the matter of some gossip in the 
Ulrica! circles. The parties, howevc-. 
have not authorized! any statement on 
the subjectSUBVERSIVE OF

-o-
DISCIPLINE GOLOMA VOLCANO.

Emperor William Resents Com
mander’s Order Against Mal

treatment of Soldiers.
former State

oon-

o-
men of

HARRIMAN AND I

APPENDICITIS I
The Railroad Magnate is Taken 

Suddenly III While on 
Train.

8
V »

OUTBREAK IN MOROCCO.

•Fugitives Rescued from Fort Tetuan by 
Spauish Ouiser.

Madrid, May 15.—The Spanish cruiser- 
infanta! Isabel has rescued! a number of 
Spaniards and other foreigners from. 
Tetuan Morro. It is announced from- 
MeHlla that Go]. (Marchand! is on the- 
Algerian frontier with two regiments of 
sharp-shooters v alid other troops.

A despatch from Melilla, (Morocco;, 
says the Sultan’s envoys, who are- 
charged with a pacificationary scheme* to the rebels, have arrived there witi* 
$16,000. The rebel chiefs, it is said, 
have chosen a new '--der namedl Hu
bei Kader. He ir ~ ««i- of good! 
family.

1
:>

oific and its men. Mr. Harriman could 
not see them.
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pared to eey Treat M» Impression was at 
the time. Be could not say «hait the an
swers were framed as they lad been so

moot that the recommendation was ion that the pdblic was getting 
drawn subsequently to the decision of tired of the evidence before th
the matter by the executive. Such a mittee. , . ___
course as suggested by Mr. Welle would Mr. McPhillips held that the press 1 ??_ regarded by

b’ta-s* «
36th of August, cotild not have Ijeen that port of the evidence or no reports ataall. these answers. He thought he remembered 
upon which he acted on the 10th^August. With'this suggestion Hon. Mr. Eberts MmseW having protested to Mr. Dnnsmotr 
'lie recommendation attached to the or- concurred. A full verbatim report only" that the answer was not very clear—that 
der-in-council of thj> 10th August bore could be a satisfactory one. ** was a very cloudy answer. H>e could not
an accidental imprint of witness’ signa- Chairman Clifford held that it would 2?® what be believed to he Ms reasons 
ture. It was not the custom in any of be necœsary to leave the whole matter fof thçse answers being made Indistinct, 
the departments to press copy recom-. to the honor of the press, or exclude the As to Mil 87 of last session, he dldl not

ordere-in- uress altogether remember having been consulted by Mr.

efEÉsEHH
copying pencil, had adhered from some especially this inouirv. understood that the bill was to reinstate

PiPsafcresstsmtB
tion had not been copied m the Attor- So thought'Mr. Green. Objection IfTm^bad^aa^ «M^^ldZw 
ney-General s office. He had not been mjght be takeu to certain headlines, but been given. BIU 87 conformed to the act 
m the office of Eberts and lay lor for the reports in his opinion were distinctly of 1806 insofar as the - selection districts 
one week during the entire time that he -00(j an(j fgjr one8 were concerned. The giving of the selec-
had been Attorney-General. There were T, - Mr vu,,.,, fh.n tlon rights to the company was virtually
no indelible pencils used in the office of 1 hea m ul' mPJivf „ï,!ü BO change.. The company would. in £ny
Hberts and Taylor proceeded. He had told Mr. Taylor what event, make Its selection and oome tt>

„ __y . ._, Mr. Wells had said at the executive government Dor ratification. If under such
Subsequemcly ait wtas explaameu to the meeting—in effect that Mr. Taylor had a Mil as 87 the government refused to give 

saititefaction of ain eomcemed that the approached him (Wells) and offered him tfce lands sefleeted. under ordinary condi- 
preep copy had been made within the „ share or interest in a land company tkrns the government would be going In depart fortnight in providing Mr. Eberts J fUldS up certain grants' 5?Te

“ important, Witness had asked Mr. Wells, “Do you *a%> government bad^honght^he^eg^ 
documents. think I m quilty of anything wrong m government might legitimately

Witness remembered the day previous connection -with this matter. Mr. Wells could not hare felt justified, in view of
to fMr. Wells’ departure for Montreal, had replied, “Certainly not Witness what had gone before, as a member of the
«te had met fMr iSumsmuir and Mr had said that he did not believaMr. Tay- government. in granting unlimited powerWeiutt ™ht iftter’^coc, Se afth »?r would be guilty /such a thing nfseicJlonM ^Pgrt* ofYele audKooti
October. At that interview the whale h^V^’welîs^'ciîarBe’wS rehvt- won^ Probably have beJi^squ'ared up by
plan, was discussed end rt was made i “Jn| when Mr.• Wells eharge was relat ybc Dunsmirtr government. The feeling of 
clean# what Mr. Wells was going to do. to to mm, and bad asked it ne mignt *,e government, was to give the lands un- 
Mr. Diunemuir again asked if the govern- go before the, executive and defend d<a- the general tenor of the ax* of 1890- 
ment inad the right to larant the sug-1 llls character. Mr. Taylor at that time Independent perhaps of the statutory dl-ïZed sril^ftiirim, « had had made no statement to witness as ,triton. The bill of 1002 was cauenssed be-
geaed eubstitutnou, amu witness tiao wbfl. b g occurred In Montreal. Mr. foie Its Introduction. He could not say 
sand that as a matter of policy they , subsequent occasion de- '* better or not the sense of the govern-
ooutld. IMr. Wells bad then said that he , . told^the storv to Mr mmt members bad been taken on thetaken the opinion / Mr. Gordon fn Tto first' il^° He ««*««** proparati™
Hunter, which was to the same effect. ,, . . r„„u ra- circumstances The history of proceedings was tracedMr. Dumsmiuir appeared perfectiy satis- ^ It wuxoX » the witness In committee with
tied. There were no new Seditious then ***** XTIdr Wells lmd denied that ?nelJta l>resentatlon by message
an,«Msterl March that Mr. wens nap a emeu tnax (or the leason for the withdrawal of Ml 87

. ‘he had made the statement to Mr. witness said that It was suggested that 
The bnrld'mg from Midway to Spences 'Dunsmuir. Mr. Wells had stated that tio get through the business quickly it had 

Bridge had come up in executive, and it it was Mr. Prentice. better be withdrawn. It was suggested
had been decided that Mr. Wells while j witness recalled Mr Brown comolain- there were not smffklent memhera who-Bast ■should see Sir Thomas Shaiugh- ing of tte ?tesrionat amlridtgoft h e "“M»-* the “1 to™?y through,
nejsv mid if .rwvceilile i,;„ «eroe ul* ,. ne recession ar a meeuug UL cue wae a ig-ge amount of other govern-nessj, ana, if possible, secure his agree- executive. He could not recall any rea- MDt business on the programme end the 
nient to construct this line. Mr. Duns- sons for the cancellation being given opposition.^w;as very active with Its resotu- 
muir had .up to tins tune been unfamiliar hir. Brown. It was a stormy session so Mona of want of confidence. It was con- 
witli the questiau, and Mr. Wells hadi far as Mr. Brow-n was concerned. He dlnded to withdraw the bill which was to
been desirous that Mr. Dunsmuir should had been very vigorous in his protests, carry out a distinct pledge of the previous
have a full understanding of the sub- No reasons for the cancéllation were the existing "government. There was 
ieef. given Mr Brown Mr Brown rend a -dnesatisfactlon with respect to, the bill.

The building of the line to Spence's telegram from Sir'Thomas Shaughnessy | ^^for^he" bfi”11 tT.4ed wlr^ ^1^! reai 
Bridge then eame in. Mr. Eberts held 
that it was nbnsense to suggest that the 
oaxler-in-council having been passed, 
und the grants prepared and thoroughly 
authenticated, they shouHd be token to 
Montreal with him, amid! try and1 get 
the company to build a line that would 
cost ij»lU,0U0,(XX). The matter of the 
grants liad been disposed of, and yet it 
was discussed on the 21th October in 
cooler that -Mr Dumsmuiir might thor
oughly undei-stamd it. The construc
tion of the Spence’s Bridge line was a 
matter of special impart since it was a 
rock on winch the cabinet threatened to 
split. It was on this subject that sever
al men in the House who had previous
ly supported the government had voted 
against it. ,

“Several honorable gentlemen,” cor
rected Mr. Helmcken.

The amendment was accepted. Mr.
„ , , . Brown, subsequent to the return of Mr.
He was asked to explain, if that were ,Wells, had spoken to him of the non- 

the case why the government m 1901 (ie-.ivery of the grants. He in turn had 
had introduced another bill which was «Dotera to Mr iw,™,Intended to extend the time for earning he h «
>he subsidy for the line between Midway ^ delivered Mr
trad Penticton. He then said that he « ^
thought the abandonment of the com- SrtlZ ^
tiany's rights was conditional upon the £5V BhOUl<J
•building of the line between Midway o.., ™a]lf5 fbr ,tlic delivery of
•and Penticton by Mackenzie & Mann, 'iv,ïfSS,lllad ^CT discuss-
•under their agreement with the govern- / with Hr. WelUs the non-deiivery of 
taent in 1898. Being pressed that if „e i'*e /st explanation of the
kuch were the case, then in 1902, as “J^clirery of these grants was given 
Mackenzie & Mann had not built be- he could not say when. He did
tween Midway and Penticton, the com- rem6#m|l>er a oonversatik>n with Mr.
^pany had in reality surrendered noth- 75P®51,^lr1 m whiicih! the said “Yoif 
^ng. Mr. Eberts was unahle to give vhlberte) ^know the reason,” oar refer 
'any further explanation than tiiat he '“ttn ,° ,^r* Wells. Not such conversa- 
thought the Columbia and Western were ^r*11 “'a<^ occurred. Mir. .EiinsmiiAr toJd 
in fairness entitled to the relief con- 'about some !gK>sisdg> being current.
•templated by .bill 87. tie had tried to find out from Mr.
1 The cross-examination being resumed! these stories were, and
In the afternoon, Hon. Mr. Eberts ex- ]Ir? Aiaid ^ ^ 'them. ^fr. Dunsmuir at 
idained the processes of executive pro- , a “f1110 refrained from telling. The 
vedure—minutes of council* recom mend a- 2ay’ beill'S piressed by witneee, wuUh 
tioiLs of ministers, etc. In the case of / , * ^r0iIvr11 Presont, Mr, iDunsmuir had 
& matter the executive is dealing with Jold of fllr. WeJiLs’ repo-rt of the Tay- 
in such a manner as to constitute a re- ï?r episode. Witness had turned to Mr.
Commendation to the Lieutenant-Gover- "f°w,n asked him to give Mr. 
tior, the memoranda sent to the govern- Dunsmuir an assurance that there was 
rmeut would be endorsed by the presiding ^ ^uth in die report, and Mr. Brown 
officer of the council, usually the Pre- aa/ given that assurance. Mr. Duns- 
hiier. The record would cousist of the mu*r had not suggested- that lie (Eiberts)
‘ministerial recommehdation, signed by and Brawn were “in it.” Witness ha-d 
tiie presiding officer. There might be H<>t mentioned the subject to EMr. Tay- 
'iwmething leading up to the recommen- nor had he discussed i-t with Mr.
'dation, such as letters attached thereto. Brown before Mr. Dunsmiudr had 
' Referring to the transfer of blocks 4,- bro,ufh't UP the question.'
5i)3 and 4.o94 from the British Golum- Witness hadi never understood that
J>ia Southern to the Columbia and West- was connected with the story. He
er.n, the Attorney-General was asked if was so thoroughly convinced that the 
he recollected the circumstances in con-. story was aib»ollutelly untrue that he had 
uectiou with the cabinet meetings of not thought it necessary to go to Mr.
July 31 and August 2, 1901. A letter Taylor about It before the cancellation 
irom Mr. Brown pressing for settlement order was passed. He had thought Mr. 
of subsidy matters was brought before Dumsmuiir took the same view of it Mr. 
the council; witness recalled these par- Dunsmuir had not -suggested that any 
ticular meetings as a change in the cabi- such action would be takeu as camceda- 
net. Mr. Dunsmuir had been preparing tion of thesie grants, 
net was at that time being consider- Writt-nree xvmc r«.«««ji c ai
to. Mr. Dunsmuir had been preparing tog of Mv° we,,I*or a trip to Alaska and hod nskpd Mr ox the executive jn Mr. Wells of-Turner to take the matter in hand.5 Tim
-memorandum in connection read- “Let- He had fanml has way to this j
1er from George MeL. Brown read bear- meet™S b-r ««eidonlt. He had not beéh 
lug date of July 31. Matter to be ri S ^ mm to mute when Mr. 
ïerted to Mr. Wells to arrange and re- ra?\t?U B\Mfrts.^bat
Tori to the executive at an early date? vv nd m *^hi? addressed to
Hits memorandum was in Mr. Prentice’s 4?* ^ ^ ^T* Wells had1 stuttered and
handwriting, and undated. It probably ti6ammOTeli-----
"referred to the decision of the 2nd of 
August.

rather 
e com-

^ WnilNEY GO-CARTS ARE THE BEST %
Mr. Eberts 

Examined

ftom Mr. Taylor. He had never made encti 
a statement at all.

*'I hare no recollection of such a matter 
at aM,” said Mr. Egberts, the cross-examina
tion by Mr. McOaul beginning. He thought 
Mr. Welle must be mistaken.

‘T would like to know if you would! will
ingly elt in the same cabinet with a black
guard?” asfced Mr. McOaul.

“The question wlH have to be put 
eraphonistically,” ruled the Chairman.

“If you believed that there 
ment of truth In Mr. Wells’ statement as 
to what occurred between -Mr. Wells and 
Mr. Taylor in Montreal, how do you ac
count for remaining in the same cabinet 
with Mr. Wells?” asked IMr. McOaul1.

The question was «ruled not permissible.
At the -time of negotiations for 

for from the British Columbia S 
the OoQumbla & Western, witness had no 
knowledge of the agreement between the 
British CMumbia -Southern and the Crow’s 
Nest Pass Coal Co., taking it as granted: 
that If the agreement was as stated, the 
transfer might open the door to fraud. If 
the fact had edme to the knowledge of the 
government before the grants were made, 
tt would be matter for grave Consideration 
if the grants were made. Witness could 
not say what action should be taken if 
the fact as stated came to the knowledge of 
the government before delivery was com
pleted.

The examination of Hon. Mr. Bberts was 
not completed at the time the committee 
rose.

if ' '
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Conflict of Authorities on Legal- 
ity of Original C. P. R. 

Contract.
mendations accompanying

the trans- 
outhern toIt was

a

Contradictions and Retractions 
With Respect to Bill

enam-

87.

Witness Denies Conditions Were 
Made When Mr. Wells 

Went East. . WEILER BROS
ll i^a^lJnlng Go-Cart. No. B 9. price „

to7 rabhe^ïlre^h^’ ‘ Fum SherS,

etiher^akf gar^„ “^ngearS’ VICTORIA, BC(Continued on Page Five.)(From Friday’s Dally.)
The examination of Hon.

Bberts by Mr. Duff, occupied all of yes
terday’s session of the Columbia and 
Western inquiry committee, not being 
yet concluded when that body rose for 
tiie day. In all probability the comple
tion of Mr. Duff s examination and the 
cross-examination by Mr. McCauI will 
611 out today, the hearing of Hon. Pre
mier Prior's testimony standing over for 
still another day.

A considerable part of the morning 
examination was devoted to bill 87 of 
fast session. The Attorney-General said 
that he did not rememiber the bill par
ticularly, as te its history previous to 
its appearance in the House, but he took 
full responsibility for it. This bill it 
SriU be remembered, recites in its pre- 
tombie that it was introduced in pursu
ance of an agreement made between the 
Turner government in 1898 and Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy, by which the 
Railway Company abandoned its right to 
fconstruct the line from Midway to Pen
ticton, in consideration of the waiver 
by the government of a condition in 
their subsidy act by which the subsidy 
for a part of the line between Robson 
and Midway was not to become payable 
to the company until they had construct
ed à part of the line between Midway 
•and Penticton.
4 While this bill was before the House, 
Mr. Eberts wrote a letter which was 
laid before the House, n which he 
Stated that such an agreement had been 
tnade in June, 1898. The agreement 
•was a verbal one, but the government 
declared themselves bound to ratify it 
by the introduction of this legislation. 
•On cross-examination yesterday, Mr. 
■Eberts admitted that if such an agree
ment was made, it had been abrogated 
by the legislation at 1901, but he stated 
that the effect of the arrangements was 

1 chaps not accurately set forth in his 
>..er, or in the preamble of the bill, 
trad that what really 
•tiiat the company gave up their rights to 
the subsidy for the line between Mid- 
Vay and Penticton, retaining, however, 
their right to build.

decline, tieD. M.

The New Cable
Steamer Iris

Now En Route From Sydney to 
Bamfield Creek—Will Lay 

New Ca(>le. FREE OUR CATALOGUE 
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L had

' WH 87 
Pressed

Encountered a Cyclone When 
Steaming Through the In

dian Oceaii.
Witness recalled Mr. Brown complain

ing of the recession, at a meeting of the 
executive. He could not recall any rea
sons for the cancellation being given 
Mr. Brown. It was a stormy session so 
far as Mr. Brown was concerned. He 
had beeb very vigorous in his protests.
No reasons for the cancéllation were 
given Mr. Brown. Mr. Brown read a
telegram from Sir Thomas Shaughne^y 1^ for’the „.... „„„
an the subject of the recision, to the of- eons operating toward the withdrawal. The 
feet that people in public life could, do government were advised that they had 
what private individuals could not in letter withdraw the hi 111 as sufficient sup- 

" ’ ’ J port could not be secured to carry It. The
members had -been so l'on g detained that 
they were becoming very petulant. Wit
ness did not remember having given Mr. 
itrown reasons for the witd-rawal of the 
Mil. He had probably talked with Mr. 
Brown on the sufbjeet.

Ocmtliming his evidence In the afternoon, 
Mr. tEberie said that he had probably told 
Mh\ Brown that the bill would have to

DIX! H. ROSS & CO.
CASH GROCERS%The cable steamer Iris, which Was 

built as a repair cable, steamer for the 
All-Red cable line to run between Bam- 
neld creek and Australia, arrived at 
Sydney shortly before the steamer 
Aorangi left that port from London. 
The steamer was to leave Sydney withip 
a few days of the sailing of the Cana
dian-Australian liner, and, she will make 
a number of calls before coining to Vic
toria. The Iris, which is under strict 
naval discipline, is conjointly owned by 
the Imperial government, the Dominion 
of Canada, the State governments of 
New South Wales, Queensland and Vic
toria, and the government of New Zea
land, all of which are represented on 
the Pacific Cable Board of London, 
which controls operations.

The Iris is now on a three years’ com
mission, and during that time will be 

tioned between Brisbane and Victoria. 
The headquarters of the cable repairing 
steamers will be Fiji, but an attempt «is 
being made to induce the authorities to 
select Auckland as centre. She is fitted 
with ail the necessary gear, and carries 
about 400 miles of deep-sea cable. After 
leaving Sydney the Iris will first steam 
to Brisbane, where electrical stores will 
be landed. From there she will pro
ceed to Norfolk Island, landing stores,

a i,.„ __________... etc., and will next Visit Auckland, where
emment would have to go,” and Mr. «oular point followed, lie “ositlo^ tf ’toe wiil be docked for an overhaul. Fiji 
Eberts had replied, let us go then.” witness being unchanged—he did not recall T1*1 be the next place to call, and while 
Witness and Mr. Dunsmuir were, press- : having heard any such scandalous gossip there a short length of cable will be 
ing far the delivery of the grants; Mr. as that this bill -could not go through be- laid to connect the two principal islands. 
Wells did not deliver the grants. The «anse certain members would not support Fanning Island will then be called at, 
matter of the effect upon the govern- ! \t“,nIeslj;ll2'e, waj* s0™e Personal consld- and stores landed, after which the Iris 
ment, politically, of the disclosure of „ *elr avantage. proceeds direct to Bamfield cneek. While
these facts in connection with the grants, pa**;d. examination up- at the last named port she will lay a
was discussed among the members of the per on t§e 15th J? .SL °fn xî?rdh<>rand m lieu of the present land line,
government. Witness would not say the perently answered on^t-he 2trt”of March ^ch is constantly bemg interrupted, 
government attempted to keep back the These questions txv Mr. -Curtis read: After this work has been completed, the
information in this matter. The return Th_ _ifn<loa . Q<1 . . _ ’ _ Iris will return to Fiji, the headquarters
of information to the House was ordered' ot these ^aX wS «fthe vessel.
the day after the recision order iwas pass- went Bast^with the patents On t'he'lrth The Irls ""as launched early last year, 
ed. He had never heard it given as a March last a letter had been received tram w?s fof ^er official speed
reason for .the non-delivery o-f the grants Messrs. Davis, Marshall and- MdNeiM, ask- ina1?, m October last. She was built 
that the company would not agree to that thG^govemment intervene in cer^ the Pacific Cable Board of London 
build the road to Spence’s Bridge. He ta1n. «étions that the company had taken by Messrs. David J. Dunlop & Co., Port 
had never heard any reason given for Per80ns who had come upon tad Glasgow, and her principal dimensions
the non-delivery of the grants. He could t«d inTn^miZTwri!»d';t0 ^ ?“at- are: Length on water line, 286ft.; 
not say that political pressure in the tt a c5rt?to nhrtv ’ a itr ItoJer -. ro brea<lth moulded 4tiy2ft ; and depth
House was the reason for -the non-deliv- | on this land. Proceedings8 brine taken PKmble(1 to spar deck, 25ft. The vessel 
cry. Witness could not say that cam- 1 against Rogers, he had asked the govern- ras been fitted with four cable tanks— 
cellation, of the grants had been resolved ?nent to come to his defence. The matter *-wo forward and two aft of the machiu- 
on -before the 18th March. He could caJae before the executive. Witness could e?*y space. The cable machinery con- 
not say that the government had before FJ?t say ^bother it was disposed of before sists of very heavy gear forward and a 
that date, resolved that the grants could w, Pv™.':n^ IiShter gear af-t, suitable for paying-out
nat be delivered. He understood that’ w s^slon WMne^” own^Hw À® °f Ü-ni,i Picki°g-“P Purposes, supplied by the 
Mr Wells was taking this position. He aTle^Interv^SrtoTh6 goTernmetito^ Tel6«*aI*h Construction and Mainten- 
could not recall that Mr. Wells was the purpose of testing this matter in ihe SFee C°mP.an3,> Limited, of Greenwich, 
urging political expediency. The matter ccvmts. This hill was considered by tihe propelmg machinery, which consists
was always apoken of as a dbmpleted supporters before It was intro- ?ets of triple-expansion engines,
matter until the Taylor episode came , rSP00- % had expressed no opinion as to was designed mth a view to secure the 
up. The construction of the Midway- 5 x? I1kel-Lto the matter least possible vibration. Stored in the
fence’s Bridge road was never men- 1 mrassed In onffiion° have ex,’ forehold are lar»e quantities of applian-
tioued in connection. Witness’ view of j Ff^Ly of ^<1^= SSch as grapnels, mushrooms etc.
the reason for cancellation was that it had had Mr. Welle* report that delav had 1011119096 buoys, eacn weighing
was because Mr. Dunsmuir believed this e*ot been made. Witness believed that Mr ticvNrt., are carried on the spar deck,
story. Mr. Dunsmuir had said so. He I had asked Mr. McLean for an opin- and are supplied with patent platforms
had said he thought there was some- i9008 t9 whether title had passed. Mi. for launching th©m. The accommoda- 
tluing wrong, or “something funny” * consulted witness; he held th:«t tion throughout is excellent, and great
about this transaction, and in couse- «wnïïri % estl5? up?n wMt con- attention has been given to the subject
quence insisted upon cancellaitiom He that the eom^ân^wn.^'h^Jl8' wa2 of ventilation, the ship having beeu
did not believe that any of the members su«4din«, but it was a doubtful'q^stioS ^fCla£y const.ru«e<l for hot climates, 
of the government believed him (witness) Witness had not reported this opinton to The ,offlcers and electr.cians’ quarters are 
implicated in any corrupt transaction. government members in the House 00 tlie Sï>ar deck, and the navigating 
The -C. P. R. and Sir Thomas iShaugfonessy Mp- McLean had held that the company officers’ quarters are on the navigating 
liad also been explicitly absolved. Asked1 Jfould have had a good fighting chance If deck. The accommodation for all the 
as to his view at the time of the neal rea- .r9^. W9]lt luto the courts- it was a point officers is amidships, which is a new1 
eon for the non-delivery of the grants, wit- it the signing and sealing of the patents departure in cable ships. The petty 
nesa * declined to go into consideration of ! 001 ni9t constitute delay. Independent of -the officers are quartered nft The nuarters political problems of the day. He could act^l manual delay of the 'grants. The of th?Âew a re sfhia tfîl forward while
give no explanation of the grounds on ma^er was afterwards discussed in ex- 2Lntir!oîY «l^SltUateCl
which' these grants were being withheld. ^'C^tive. There was a general talk among 116 V011^99 Bremen are provided tor tor- 
He could not say that the grants were held ! "fbe members as to a bill of this nature, and w'3™. The vessel is spotlessly clean 
In consequence of pressure in the House w'as originally agreed that the Premier throughout, 
for information on the subject. He had' introduce the bill and let it lie for
bad no knowledge as to who prepared the a “me» until the inquiry reported, 
answers to questions asked in the House In was a subsequent meeting of the govern- 
rannection iwth these matters. Witness ™ent supporters, the Saturday before the
was not prepared to say that he had Monday on which the second reading of the
thought at the time that the questions ask- was moved. Ait the meeting of gov- 
ed in the House were not being fairly an- jument sup portera referred to it was de- 
swered. He must have known that these V®6** tiiat the ME should be pressed on. 
answers were given. Witness was not pre- Witness did not think that the opinion that

the C. P. R. had a good fighting chance if 
the matter went Into the courts was report
ed at the Saturday morning meeting, and 
led to a discussion that the bill should 
be pressed. The meeting was very short, 
and very little argument was adduced. He 
could not tell what reasons were advanced 
to produce the decision of caucus.
Molnnes had expressed himself at the first 
meeting of government .supporters, unfavor
ably to the principle of such legislation.
Witness thought that Mr. Mclnnes was of 
the opinion that the matter Should be sub
mitted to the committee. Mr. Wells had 
brought up the Rogers’ application and had 
expressed the view that Mr. Rogers should 
be protected by the government taking up 
his», cause in the courts in order that a 
final determination might be secured. Mr.
McOaul had read before the supporters of 
the government an opinion in which wit
ness believed the view was maintained that 
there had been no completed contract; the 
opinion was given at the first meeting of 
government supporters. Witness could not 
say .that the conclusion to press the bill 
through was reached in consequence of his 
(Eberts’) and Mr. McLean’s opinion that 
the C. P. R. had a fighting chance in the 
courts. Witness had held that the matter 
should be left to the courte; that If the 
lands had been wrongfully granted the 
company could not succeed; If the lands 
had not been wrongfully—but properly 
granted. It was contra to equity and justice 
that they should be taken away. Witness 
did not know what it was that had chang
ed Col. Prior’s and Mr. Mclnnes’ view. He 
did not know that their view was changed.
Witness had not drawn bill 16. The recital 
of the bill resulted in a decision by the 

is necessary for the blood to be cleansed legislature of a disputed point of law then
l ,_., .. ... ,. „ before the courts. This recital was diamet-
Deiore the eruptions will disappear. Fof rically opposed to witness* view of the
this purpose there is nothing to equal 
Burdock Blood Bitters as the

#
L.

I
I!

: respect to contracts. Brown had asked - 
each of the ministers in turn if they 
believed that Sir Thomas Shaughnessy 
would Ibe implicated in such a transac
tion as alleged in -Mr. Wells’ report of 
the Taylor incident. The ministers had 
said that they did) not regard Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy or the C. P. R. 
was so implicated. They either said this 
or said nothing at ail. Witness did not be withdrawn, on account of the long ses- 
remenibeT that any promise that legisla- rion and the difficulty of getting support 
tion would be introduced in 1902 under tbe measure. He did not know that the 
which the company could get these i tol?,,^a8 S. ot government; policy,
-blocks had been made hv Mr Wells Tf K not a very unusual thing todiocks nau Deen maoe oy Mr. wens, li | withdraw a measure of such Importance?” 
any such arrangement had been made, it ! fc-qudred Mr Duff v
was not within «witness’ recollection. The | bare vêry important bills wlth- 
quesbon of the recision of the grants, drawn.” observed Mr. Eberts. He did not 
to witness’ knowledge, came up on the -remember having canvassed tiie House or 
18th of March. The members of haring had a report on the subj ct from the 
the government were aware as early : Jffif®lar government wtbip. He did not 
as the 3rd of March, that inquiries were ha^eve[ 5eaTd a suggestion
being made in this matter. As to Mr. : 2£lI^IsJ,1Ii50^L2.H^e 5”* on
Wells’ statement that in a conversation - bero toe”xvas aomrthin^n lTfor
with (witness, he (Wells) had said that aieo».” 
if the grants were delivered “the gov-
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ing starvation from th-eir doors by not 
quarreling with their means of liveli- 
hoom, and last, but not least, by not 
being ashamed to acknowledge that 
have been 'hi* the wrong, and saying so 
manfully. It is a -great pity that the 
arm of the law cannot reach those who, 
when an honest, upright citizen is con
tent to earn a respectable living, sub
ject him to abuse, by being called by 
such vile epithets as “scab,” etc. Such 
confidence workers ought to be given a 
turn with hard labor; and/ 'it is to be 
hoped that a law will be enacted mak
ing it a serious offence to molest a 
peaceable citizen -by applying such 
terms to him.

Australia is still a long way off, with 
only «me or two vessels expected soon, 
and Newcastle will therefore have little 
opportunity to remedy conditions here. 
Even Japanese coal mines are being 
called «upon, which is something out of 
the ordinary. Lately the Norwegian 
steamer Hero arrived with a large cargo 
from Japan, and now the British steam
er Ivydene, of 2,277 tons register, and 
the British steamer Inverness, of 2,5^ 
totins register, are listed as on the 
with coal cargoes from Karatsu 
Moji, respectively. A cessation of the 
strike in British Columbia may aü any 
time, however, cause a resumption of 
trade with the mines there.

-o-
There The scratch of a pi*, may cause the 

loss of a limb, or even death \then 
blood-poisoning results from the injury. 
All danger of this may be avoided, how
ever, b y promptly applying Chamber
lain’s Pain Balm. It is an antiseptic, 
and unequalled as a quick healing lini
ment for cuts, bruises and burns. For 
sale by all druggists and dealers.

And just here the point arose a® to 
whether or not what transpired in 

! ecutive should be disclosed, M,r. McPhifl- 
lips arguing that discretion was permit
ted the mimi-sters, and Chairman Clifford 
fibldiing that if the proceedings 
executive meeting should 'be disclosed, 
alii should be opened.

Air. Eberts finally decided that he 
would not go into the point, and then 
discussion arose as to whether he ooufld 
consistently refer to what lie had told 
Mr. Taylor of tills conversation —with 
the permission and authority af Hon. 
Mr. Wells.

The discussion of the point Was etiH 
on when the hour of adtjounnment was 
reached.

ii ex-
Witness distinctly remembered the 

matter- coming up. He did not think any 
action was taken until Mr. Welle re
turned. The matter appeared to have 
been disposed of by an order-in-council 
on the 10th of August, this meeting be- 
tog attended by Messrs. Turner, Wells, 
«McBride and himself. Mr. Dunsmuir 
"laving gone to Alaska, and Mr. Pren
tice to Rossi and. The decision, upon the 
teport of the minister would have been 
eome to between the 2nd and the 10th 
of August.

£ way
andof -one

Boils were so painful 
could not sleep 

at night.

appeared on neck, legs
AND ARMS.

NE-WS OF lOraiBERLÀND. ■a
FOR STOMACH TROUBLES.

“ I have taken a great many different 
medicines for stomach trouble and con
stipation,” says Mrs. S. Geiger, of Dun- 
kerton, Iowa, “ -but never had ns good 
results from any as from Chamberlain’.-' 
■Stomach and Liver Tablets.” For sale 
by all druggists and dealers.

TENDENCY OF THE TIMES.Mr On-ce Thriving Town Now Passing 
Through a Strike.

Cumberland, May 12.—Our once thriv
ing and peaceful town is now passing 
through the horrors _nf a strike. A few 
weeks ago we prided ourselves that our 
men would never descend! to any false 
step of mistaken duty; now, the ma
jority of those who have left their post 
regret bittcriy that the W. F. M. ever 
reached here, or that they had any
thing to do with it. But they aillowed' 
themselves to listen to the voice of the 
socialist agitator, and urged- with false 
hopes, in, spite of the fact that in 
cases sick wives and large 
were depending upon them for their 
bread, these misguided men threw away 
their liberty amdl joined the forces of 
the foreign gang, whose interests were 
not theirs, certainly not to the extent of. 
sacrificing the welfare of their families 
to the bidding of men whose livelihood 
was niot at stake in, the matter, 
wives 'ana children of the engineers 
who stayed at their post have been in
sulted when they appear on the streets, 
simply because the husband and father 
has not been criminal enough to drag 
his family to poverty. A majority of 
the women will tell you that they had 

If Mr. Wens’ account were eor- no complaint; the wages received by
their hpsbamds were higher than what 
they earned m the East or the Old' Coun
try. A great many own ranches, fairi 
ly well stocked; the children have more 
than -the privileges of a common, school 
education, -ayd with Oil these advan
tages, they have flung everything to the 
winds, and for wha-t? And when the 

this were the real climax has been reached, the unmarried 
men, who have been the first to take 
action, pack up aud go awiay, while the 
family man, who has not the means to 
travel, roust remain and bear the brunt 
of the burden. Perhaps after the Fed
eration committee has dolled out its 
miserable pittance to the needy ones, 
tiie more ambitious will cry out at the 
ill-advised stand these agitators have 
compelled them to take, and which they 
bad not backbone enough to resist—and 
make a fight for real liberty in stand
ing by the man who bas made the 
town, auu » Uuhr uue uieuu—*u keep-

The tendency of medical science is to
ward preventive measures. The best 
thought of the world is being given to 
the subject. It is easier and better to 
prevent than to cure. -It has been fully 
demonstrated that pneumonia, one of 
the most dangerous diseases that medi
cal men have to contend with, can be 
prevented by the use of Chamberlain’s Duly Incorporated.-—The Chamber of 
Cough (Remedy. Pneumonia always re- -Commerce is now a duly incorpora’ed 
suits from a cold or from an attack of body. The articles, which appear in- 
influenza {grip), and it has been ob- the provincial Gazette, set forth that: 
served that this remedy counteracts “The said corporation- shall1 be known as 
any tendency of these diseases toward i The Victoria Chamber of -Gommer'' V 
pneumonia. This has been fully proven j The said corporation shall have its office 
in many thousands of eases in which \ and be situate at the said city of Vic
tim remedy has been used during the toria. The managing officers of the said 
great prevalence of colds and grip in re- corporation shall consist of a president, 
cent years, and can be relied upon with vice-president, secretary and honorary 
implicit confidence. Pneumonia often treasurer. George Carter shall be me 
results from a slight cold when no dan- first president. Joshua iKingham shall 
ger is apprehended until it is suddenly be the first vice-president; A. J. Morley 
discovered that there is fever and dif- shall be the first secretary ; James Fov- 
flenity in breathing and pains in the man shall be the first honorary treas- 
chest, then it is announced that the pa- Hirer. The successors of the said’ officers 
tient has pneumonia. Be on the safe sliaM be elected' by a majority vote to he 
side and take Chamberlain’s Cough ta-ken by ballot of the members pres- 
Remedy as soon as the cold is contract- ent at a meeting or meetings thereof at 
ed. It always cures. the times and in the manner to be pre

scribed by the bylaws of the corpora
tion. All persons engaged in trade 
manufacture, or any business whatever, 
shall be eligible for membership. The 
mode and requirements of admission to 
membership, and all other metiers re
lating to the admission- to and retirement 
and expulsion from membership, shall 
be provided by the bylaws and regula
tions of the corporation."

Prior to the letter from Mr. Brown, 
witness could not remember if he had 
had any communication with Mr. 
It?town or anyone else on this subject, 
•Witness had had no communication from 
’Mr. Brown indicating that an arrange
ment for the transfer had been agreed 
to with Mr. Wells. He had never heard 
of a suggestion from the government to 
the company that the change should be 
made. He could not say whether the 
«abject was considered as a proposal of 
the government or a proposal from the 
company. Witness had got his knowl
edge from the recommendation, of the 
minister, and information produced in 
executive. The saving of acreage—un- 

X derstood to be about 300,000 acres— 
was a strong point advanced in favor of 
the substitution. Witness had made no 
inquiries as to .the character of the lands 
and their relative values. This reason 
as to the saving in acreage had largely 
influenced witness in agreeing to the 
change. Another reason brought for
ward was that both companies were vir
tually the same—the C. P. R. He did 
not know as to the departmental infor
mation as to the comparative values of 
the pieces of land being exchanged.

Witness had given the opinion that it 
was within the power of the govern
ment to make this^hange as a matter 
of policy. The order-in-council had not 
come to witness for drafting; he had had 
no knowledge whatever of the minister
ial recommendation until it came before 
the executive, and was acted noon. Wit
ness’ reieollection (he did, pot wish to say 
teas not consistent with Mr. Wells’ state-

(From Saturday’s Dally.)
■’ Before proceeding with the examina
tion of Mr. Eberts yesterday morning, 
Mr. Duff made a brief statement fully 
absolving Mr. Eberts from any sugges
tion of association with the order-in-* 
council or ministerial recommendations 
at the time of their production. The ex
planation had been quite satisfactory to 
counsel.

Mr. Bass, called, explained to the 
committee that the copies were made by 
him albout the time the discussion 
in the house.

“Before this committee was appoint
ed,” said Hon. Mr. Eberts, “but after 
the discussion had originated in the 
House.”

This matter was thereupon dropped— 
?,r,. .rStllw took ** new phase. Mr. Mc- 
1 lullrps found fault with the Colonist 
for having published in connection with 
tins subject, Mr. Eberts’ explanation as 
satisfactory to all concerned,” whereas 

in effect the committee had not yet had 
the explanation before it.

The objection was held by Chairman 
Clifford to be well taken.

Hon. Mr. Eberts had also an objection 
to note, and a protest to record. He 
t-ook exception to the headlines in the 
Colonist, and wanted to know if the 
newspapers should be permitted to pub
lish reports of life evidence and comment 
thereon before the committee had com
pleted its labors and returned its find
ing? It appeared strange to him that a 
man should be on trial before a jury 
such as the committee, and at the 
time be convicted by the press.

"That’s just what, it amounts to,” ac
quiesced Mr. McPhillips.

The committee agreed that flaring 
headlines in the 
objectionable.

"The headlines are all that a great 
many people read.” said Mr. Eberts.

Ml. Clifford was inclined w tiie opiu-
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Burdock 
Blood Bitters

many 
families

arose

CURED THEM. The

It is well-known to all that bad blood Ig 
the direct cause of all skin diseases and it

THE COAL TRADE.
')matter.

rect. the .conditions as to the delay of the 
ousands giants was Imposed heflaind witness’ back.

He had no notice of the meeting of the ex
ecutive af which reeteion ewas decided up-

British Columbia Strikes Give Business 
to Other Mines.sof testimonials we have on 

testify.
nd will

Notwithstanding the inroads made on 
the coal trade by the increase in the 
consumption of oil as fuel, the demand 
for black diamonds at the present time 
is keen, as the result of the strike in 
British Columbia mines, whence much of 
the local supply ordinarily comes, and 
the inability of the Seattle mines to 
■furnish an adequate amount, says the 
San Francisco Chronicle. For the last 
ten days the steamer Edith has been de
tained " at Seattle awaiting a cargo for 
this city. The congested conditions in 
the North have thrown the brunt of the 
whole coal 
mines, and great difficulty is being ex
perienced in supplying the Puget Sound 
consumers, outsiders being compelled to 
wait.

on.
P El" Th0mpr,?’ McNr5a ™11’: rons^e^1^ tKa£
r-c,.I., writes us as follows : I wish to ment tlhat Mr. Taylor had made improper 
state to you what. Burdock Blood Bitters proposals to Mt. Weils with resoeet to the 
has done for me. Some time ago my blood delar ot the grants—tf 
got out of order and man » HoiU »... —a reason far cancellation, on what principle — j 7 aPPeare“ of ministerial reepcnsibil'ty do you explain

my neclt, legs and arms. They were so your remalhing in the cabinet?” asked Mr. 
■nful that I could not sleep at night. Duff.

After having tried many different remedies The permissibility of this question was 
without any success, I finally decided, on forthwith challenged by the committee 
the advice of a friend to J-.V chairman and several of the members.
tw°°bLl:tiiUera' vBuf0he i had quite used Rds" ffie^^SamiîmtRn ''torther! It going 
two bottles the boils had completely dis- unduly into political matter, 
appeared, and I wish to emphasize the to the alleged telegram from Mr. Tay-
fact that I think Burdock Blood Bitters settlement of these subsidy matters;the hlrtnH nnrifia. rï Mr. Taylor had never acted for the railwayMJ*** 0<K* Pur^er 00 4e market.companies. He accepted full responsibility
to-uay. # ■ tor snvimr that no snrii telegram as «tpokon

<tf by Mr. Wells had ever been received
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• . From ^Thursdaj
The lalbor coAnlsslone 
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MARINE NEWS,
COAL PROSPECTING notecbl 

—— .* " X
Notice is hereby given that thirty flW 

after 11816 W6. the undersigned, iu- 
t0. apply to the Assistant Codante- • 

•Ibner of Lands and Worfce-tor «he IMstrlet 
of CUrelar and the Chief Commissioner of 
Lante and Works of the Province of Bril 
ISh Columbia, for licenses to prospect far 
coal and petroleum upon the lands north 
and south of the Tahltan River, a tributary 
of the StLckeeb River, and described am follows:

(1) Commencing at a poél about 18 vx 
mll^5Jlorth telegraph station known
as Telegraph Oeek, being the northwest 
corner of Murdock McKay’s cdalm ; thence 
south 80 chains; thence east 80 chains; 
thence north 80 chains; thence west 80 
chains to place of beginning, containing; 
640 acres.

Dated April 7. 1908.

Beautifying The 
School Grounds

Inc trades affected. A permanent arbitra- to the Vancouver Union to which he had 
tor, suggested try Mr. Bodwell, he thought belonged. „
might he ecceptible if he were tndependeart Alfred H. Bulley was next examined. He 
of afl political and personal Influence and was treasurer of the B. C. 8. 8.. He said
had a working knowledge of the different that the strike was being supported bySF£æBMTHS^ïE2^55M Th. tvraaw
have a larger body of men to contend with irJght have come from the States. His own dian-Anistralinn line, •Uapt. Fhiuïpa, 
man under a Canadian one, and most ot difficulty with the union was toeing behind reached port' yesterday morning after a 
their capital would go to America. Can- hand in ids dues to the Vancouver union. jagt from Sydney via ports. The
adlan organizations, however, ought to toe '.the union delegation came down to the , . hromrM one of the largest pas-protected by a bettor Allen Law. Falling boat at 2:15 a. m„ just before the boat Aora"Ki bought orc or tnemr^* Vo
that it was necessary "for Canadian unions sailed an dcalled hlm out. He waa out penger Lets yet teongM. room the An
to affiliate with American ones to protect about three weeks. Eventually he came to tipodes—every with being occopred. tne 
themselves. If outside labor had to b<? the conclusion that the union was right. - steamer had 270 passengers nil tend, 
brought in, it ought to be Canadian. Even Ifo his brother, Mr. A. B. Bit.ley, he said' Commenting on the large list of pas- 
in large enterprises be would not permit lm- the visit of the delegation was not his first booked! on the liner, the Sydney
portatlon ot labor under contract. It would intimation that he must pay his dues or içvpnvrHr News save-
toe better to distribute the work over a have to leave the boat. He had bad that * mvI-i«Vn v that the Cana-
longer period for the sake of the workers cubout 36 hours before. The second engin- « ^ m-eat hound*
in the coûntrv eer faired him. He was aware that unless dian line is springing by *great baunos

■William John xædingham, president of he paid up he would have to quit the ship, into popular favor. The inducements _ _ zn
the Blacksmiths’ Union, was next ex- Arthur Marrion took thé stand. He said offered to travelers are hi every way Manila for N#w York, tamdi I. Camp- _
a mined. He gave evidence about the re- he was a member of the Plumbers’ Union, generous, and it ie nowadays reckoned bell, a mining man, who has been work- ----------- — W ^mmencing at a poet being the
cent strike for higher wages and- shorter He wanted to refute three of Mr. Wileon’e that -m the^near future large liner» will mg in Korea, and H. (Miyagawa, a Jap- rhu^aw»» \ DewSe claim,

?» af^<&Maif“,^ra^t  ̂ Steamer Keemw, which .ailed' from ^tced & dLStaS™ of^ftSiot^
inspired that *h„eh held to '«he as faW as tote ton traded them there tury off the union, toad posted him in the Australia for Canada in eearch of Yokohama on May 6, and. ie due on f0muto®ed^e whoeby1»! ® 940 “"*■
a conference which waa ketog held toy tihe ^ 6o for organization. The Labor Hail, and that he (Mr. Wileon) paid work- An Evening News feporter to- Wedm<6day, is bringing a heavy freight i whereby the _ Bated Apr» 7, 1908.
commissioners vim Mr. Duna™lr After carriage bin(*smiths and horaeshoecs, how- union wages. <j^y ascertained that hundreds of men for Victoria and. Vancouver. The China I surrounding the public ediools EDWARD -LkHWlS. Locator
representative of Mr^to.Dnimz^Attm ever weTe mt 7 weeks, the strike toeing -Crosa-examined. toe said he toad n^-er e tottSvtoOT duxing recent months Mutual liner has 560 toms of Bernerai, tt!e ^.y may be. made more beauti- MURDOCK McKAY. Agent
the adjournment of the morning Simng this Pettied onj daya ag0 on a basis of tocard of e men being coaxed away from :haJe {«t * , , cargo to be 'landed at the Ocean Docks fu1, m 1:11115 connection commending the c mmenein» «t « «u.
■conference was resumed, Mr. i>unsmuir . R i.,, m vlnr wppv The Bnaok- Mr Wilson’s shop The union eouM have for ^the other side, do try aiKl oetiei Largo yo oe îaiioeu vue prai»ow«rthv nH-irm nf \fi* n T? , c ommencing at a poet toeing theiiimseif aleo being present. The natureof wàs afflltoted^‘wlth t™ In- nolnfl4en?e <we?a non-urton man WLt-themselves.” for Victoria and Bsqmmalt, 400 tonsF^y WÇ northeast corner of Helen P. M. Lewie’

nroceedings has not been, dlscloeed. Federation of Blacksmiths ness’ second grievance wae shown to be mi..-. n1__ _ *nrim înolnd of British amd Oriental freight for Vic-1 11 donatKMi of 1,000 pack- -claim and adjacent to the northwest corner
The witnesses called duP}n^ having headquarters at Moline. riUnols! <lne to his misinterpretation of the news- . rMwuXrved tin coal t<>tr:ia merchants, and 160 tons of naval ! ^w)er 6ee(^s- ^ . 1oousideratole of Mnrdoek McKay’s claim; thence welâ
alt memlbers ot various labor unions, and The ^aI tinjqon dId not con8Uit headquar- paper report <xf the evidence, on the ttitrd ^o^ioe* 6tOP6s foT the officer» at BsquimaJt. The j 2^? at a
tjciir evidence related üneüy t0 ters aboet the strike, so could receive no point witness said he was well acquainted he™?» genial Australi amproduoe. etea[mer ]au<^ 75 t0|DSl Qf caTgo ^ lueeting’ chief amongst which wae 801 ^aine, thence north 80 <ÿüns to
iinfhodB ami ideas, and tke Stand taken by -p;,,, advantage to employers of with Mr. Wilson's plumber, who some three The holds of the steamer were well , „ Franeieeo. and she has o 200 !tlie alulouueemeut «mveyed in a letter lbt Polllt of beginning, containing MO

s Ineal umona In the stand Was >™1'”11™ was that each Arm would not hes- or four months ago at least, was not get- j filled. «Sellerai limes are Included m. mchid^L- tin I fr"0™ l»*ractor iDimnell that the man- - 10m
The flret Witness called to tiie_riandwoa lt#te to ^ refl8onaW wagea lf com. ting nnlon wagea. He admitted that he | the manifest, also a consignment of salt ÜS, filial traiumg equipment now in nlace in Dated 7- 1903-

Arthur B. Bnlley. chalrman of e „ peting Bum did the same. His nnlon wish- could only say that Mr. WMson was not hoe been received from South Plaile> cannery supplies tor public schools would be tunfed over HBLBN M. F. LEWIS. Locator,
division of the ateamrtdpmm B Society ^ employers to organize as well as work- paying nnlon wag»- on hearsay anticipated tlmt a big Vancouver. The steamers Ajax and the Jitv MURDOCK McKAY, Agent.
He said there were two. tomnehasof this nen %Jt0 the protection afforded toy In- John Russell, president of the Bricklayers' , AustrHia. It ^ anucipt^ tnM a di= oI the B%ue Funnel line, tae tmderetmndmg that
society at present one at y>meouTer and ternatlona,, nffildaiion he would instance the Union, was ttoe last witness for the day. opening will off“_ Î?1® are following the Keemirn to Victoria. th^ system was to toe mamtamed.
one at Victoria It was lneorpOrated un- rTlap of a !oeal empUo.ver who sent to Se- He said that his union had arranged a commodity, os hitherto Jtihe Canadian -steamer Imdravelli. which sailed from Oh-aîrmau Drury presided, and there 
tier the Friendly Societies _/ct, V- nttle_ vaneonyer and the East for men, method of arbitration which had been found supply has been received from England. 2 AmV ktivrin ^d weTe <j9° Present Trustees Mrs. Jen-

Mssw.Js»tSsrStiïMLe-stsskSi p-sMssssMSMasjerk's:15.ss. »« »«»”■ “ - 
'“rL-aSsiÎE£ 5SSSW5üJKTsas!^. grâ?-iis-i-a,«naa asx?srsMTss^Ÿ&r.s&rsrrjs’ssjssst-jBS”.'sas'8fuss«»»*« »«r^„s,.ss;^,o^r,rt1«17k”.tiûLS’JssSÂUtsthe Chief Justice said lt iMrt^üéjunaer- ?nnizatl()n ,ln and literature union refuse to let their members handle cargo jbcTudedl the followinug shipment»: 'en” ÎÏÏS,Li * \«ln the method of paying the iteachere’s‘ood that ttoe commission eotfldlusistou jStSSSd^ ed nrete the SS hrieks brought toy other men? He thought 56 cases preserved meats, 280 bags ®™!!5ln^aL S?S* ealariels. After disciLkL, it was de-
1ib>ain5nnï^Ti1tn0PTcntLnnt.h«t ifthera were 160 to become more enlightened and to learn to so. though thev might subscribe TeHlef to oQa,] 904 cases tipples, 25 barrels cocoa- S? lK2ltx>Tm 0,11 ,a,œount of the in- not to be expedient*to make ànySrrWrtljM govern themsrtves .. .................. the stilkmg teamet ^ -muj, pÆ parce^os, 203 ihgcts tin. d

’ ui-lers, trimmers, sallmakers,. watchmen The commission here adjourned until 11 ^ thev laid China made toriek? all the : 1.591 sacks salt, 2 cases plants, 4 cases ÏtV,f?S iulKt about to be brought into effect.
deckhands quartermasters .serub^rs and a- m. today. _______ Xe He thLght dulTZea/Hrotong®. I wines. 40 pieces timber 50 crates ou- ™ ^0°^ ™Teamer WnaTtii ^ ot the Tourist Associa-
hvemen but mA englneers. There^wasa were a sereve test for, unions. They throve ions. 10 bales twine, loO half cases S. f’ ifoZ tion reported the dratation of flowers
sinko on at toe present time ^siMt toe (From Friday's Dally.) better in times of buovant prices. He did bananas, 264 bunches bananas. 1 case w seeds from D. R. Ker, which had been
mv "vresrol charter-^ Nt'oRcare?y “untolr" The whdlJ of the morning sitting of the not consider outside a”v,f2rt- oranges. 20 cases mandarins, 25 bales ^ | <*warded to Supt. Eaton. The latter

freight or baggage which had been band- labor commission was occupied with the l£""} lullons could settie their own differ- )1CTnp, 12 bales fur skins, 38'bales hides. caî^af TL/JZP reported having made all amnngemeoits
led hv “scabs." He maintained that Oapt renewed examination of A. B. Bully, chair- enccs- 3 bales rabbit skills, 7 bales slats. 4 ttapt. Lraven, master of the big ^ -their proper distribution among the
Troup toad broken his agreement that toe man of the Victoria B. C. S. S.. In the (Continued on Page Eight.) packages sundries 1 steam to..p. will not accompany her cm ..yU"' 1 ^ U1B “,UL1V a =
U. P. N. Co would not carry "unfair" afternoon'Shell Thompson, secretary of the -------------- o-------------- ‘ . . " , „ vr e a™ her present trip. He has reinaSned' in,fright, or handle coal for Empress boats. rame body, was put on ttoe stand to fur- ,^1:e Ao-rangr passed H. .M. S. Am- (.]ie <5rient. and will rejoin the boat I t A latter from Miss Wilbams asking

To. Rev. Dr. Rowe witness admitted that titer-elucidate the facts of the U. B. R. E. Il/L-,^ tL- IA „ , ,„L phion, which is returning to insqmma'b h ^he returns On -his next trim to foT remuneration for days absent on 
thi' imton would have struck even If Capt. and B. C. S. S. strike, and three other wit- WllCrC TllC L/OUOl! after convoying the Rnarrowhawk and t,.-k r "o-iven will hri.n«-Phis a,(vhunt of sickness was laid on
Troup had not made this agreement. The A_.m' B"I,ey' Arthur Marrion and » Virago to Honohtlu eu route to the F.'.r, nX rtl i nn ncroiiStiL h^l to
date of it was 17th Marcto. . J<*n Russell, were called to give general _ _ p;a6t f|]p Amnliion vvh'ch is due at f ’ acquisition he is to following letter wae then read:continuing, witness said that ttoe men evidence. RlPrnmiP^ Rî<ùf 1 lit! Brimait S at 630 a™ on ^lak! whUe tht vesseJ 18 011 the 863 dm‘- In a recenTremmunlLtitm I have from
x-.ov.ld stay out on strike as long as the After-the opening the Chief Justice ex- LïCLLM 1 ECO I dL U11. 1,1111T> y11 ' ;-L,™ V Tv mg ^ Pteseut voyage. Professor Robertson the following clause< empailles carried “unfair" freight and plained to Mr. Bailey, the first witne* that I Thursday^ when 339 miles southwest l;y lFto< 0ffl;wr H j P<Aer will bring !5e,mn lt<,oerteon' t6e rollo'wl,lg clau8e
miFtoyed ‘‘scabs/’ The strikers wmild toe anytthkag h-f wished to telUthe commission -------------- west Cape I latteiy. The » » the steamei- over. He -willl be given a| “You may state to-the Sclhool Trustees
M j:ported L.v subscriptions from other Jo- l(- would be ready to heaf Witness took fro™ *>>» 1^ for Australia was sight- 6teameT o£ Jlie aft6r he completes i of Victoria and Vancouver that the whole
- a unions. T ie case was really a st™S,® ex- option to Ifr Bodwell s crotis-examlna- M p Qmith and frt’e Faeforv 16,1 on ®tl1' 011(1 next day a Itvo- ^ pg-g-çy* To-nnd trip He has-received the equipment ln position will be do- 
1, sympathy wltto-the- 7h B. R. K. The t|°”x The Chief: Justice said toe under- !"• a' Omitn and VOS. raCtOly m-asted schooner wa-s ecem Bearing east his master's -ertifienfe n-nd the owners “-ted to them without any other obligation

her unions which had gone out were the stood that Mr. Bodwell was acting for Mr. Visited Rv Srhnnl P.hil. northeast. On the 12th a bark was seen „?+?“',8-î*S® ™m°ate an” the owners ttmn that tbe glhall earPy on th manuaii
Xo. 211 Longsheremeit’s Union, and the Dunenvrolr’s interests at Ladysmith and the VlallCU l>y OC-IIOOI Villi- . , , . V of the Iud-ravelll will send him out of training in anv wav that seem» to themTeamsters Union of Vancouver The mer- E. A N. Co., and he would rebflne Mmsel! dren Yekterdnv bolmrl westward' Hongkong in the Indramayo, which is ^ ‘n Y W"y 1 ” ™ t0 ® ™

of the U. B. R. E strike, witness eald. to those matters. Mr. Bodwel replied that uicii icaiciuuy. Amongst the 270 passengers who ar- plying between Oriental ports and -Great
ihorougtol.v eoueidered ^ by ih'is union he had done so, except when asked by the rived by the Aorangi, were Mr. and Rrifnin

ami the Vancouyer Tra'lea otnl Labor Couix comratsston. to examine witnesses. The ■ Mrs. John Douglas of this city, return-
<•••- hilt toe admitted that this was onlly Chief Justice explained that-It was for tie ,, ,, „ . . hi,g from Honolulu The vovaee wae ell-I, ,.-, rmg one side of the case. The Long- commissioners to listen to evidence, and Many Other Manufactories p^Id hv l^e r nhUeation "ofg a weekly
shoremen and Marine Engineers of vie- that .thFv ought not to have the examina- // _ „ _ Jivemed jpy me puDueaTion or a yieeiuy
to via did not go out on strike. Rev. pr. tion of witnesses on their hands, therefore VlSlted By the Pupils of paper—The Aoraiigi Argus—by (Mr.
Ko we asked witness were these according- £he necessity for appointing counsel. Wit- />.. e u i Ramsay, printer of the lin-er. One note
1/ “unfair” unions. Witness thought so. ness said the union had no fundte to pay Vlty oChOOlS. tells of the crowded state of „the ves-

vi he engineers, he said, were the aristocrats counsel’s fees. The OMef Justice accord1- . sie-1. The editor says: “The purser’s
of the unions. The natural enemies^ of the inigly told him that he would have a per-, -------------- iife n<>t a fram>v one. One would
union? ’ asked the Chief Justice. to feet right to make any stfltement he nleas- . v . .1 -v„t v 1 T*v.yx no«Mnqapc ,r
shcak.” replied witness. There were no ed or to examine witnesses He rxlinted Tbe visits of the school ctolMren to local - tinult He booked the passengers.

r'stocnrrn” In bis society. The union out that all witness had to do was to teil manufactories under the auspices of the After landing her local passetigCTS.
did not dictate what sort ot work a man (he troth Witness said he wished to tell chamber of Commerce was continued yes-' varS° aud mails, the steamer left foi
Should be put to. the whole truth, but he took exception to , *1. ^ . Vancouver at 3:30 p.m.

Wi: ness was now subjected-to;a searching l.ie cross-examination re Mr. Estes. The tel1day, wtoeu many places were visited. Tue
cross-examination by Mr. Bodwell as to Chief Justice thought he was able to take AJhion Iron Works, Turner. Beeton, Vlc-
tlie faits of the U. B. R. E. strike in Van- care of himself. Witness referred to the tania Ice Co , Weller Bros., Pendray’s, Ex-
< *i 'liver and the real reason of the sympa- Colonist report of his prevp-ns examination ,, "... ’ _ .... ,_
rlietle strike in Victoria. Witness evaded which stated that he (witness) admitted pelsiror Biscuit factory, M. R. Smith s fac^.
many questions put to him. He said that that the union would have struck even If t,01J’ Sra<?kman-Ker s mills, ttoe Colonist
he hull put up part of McBride’s bail. The Oapt. Troup had not made the agreement a“o "ther places were Visited.
union had paid his fine. He had been pres- referred to. Witness thought that this Cut at M. R. Smith s factory the Children | „ -p„.:T<
- nt to hear the case in the police court, direct statement, which was proved to he klt?5S kV«4t scticrol saw a most inter- -Seating eclifxiner Amue E. Pair.-,
The union (lid not put up bail for MeKln- actually iiterallv correct was too bald for eat-ing sight-watch leg the noted M. R. Smith Oapt. MeKiel, which reached port yes-

r.- m sta’îüs: «g* Xs^-iïrî.-Ei^srassss ^^saïsai % AwSr5S been1 £* & SMÏÎ SKT oSS 'off
son Of the strike was C. I>. R., discrimina- quite a lot of setih freight was hroireht over aU*r m^alT,n the ®»“tihweet of the Queen Charlotte
non against the U. B. RW5. on the Princess Louise on Monday. He had ”ve1^' the fancy, biscuit going through ail Igl.amds al>OT,t the end of Aprü. Seals

m " mra* sir,AwSi av.£& ssrsM£àa»s« aussi sa æssis surîu -g ^ *"”5 «.ifSj!s^r,ff«.i5È5i.*5ïïsss gs«»îsklH®'S "*‘“°
ils,J-rs,,-;; ;5 sürsJstaisA«£sS-iS. &trà£ïsS,L£ff«&”5S
"Tin on a Monday, and thaWdthhi a-fow they went ont witness said that the «hcots In carload lots to be uped at ttoe rate waaoo being 322, tak«jn'.;.by the Um- 
Jl],',11's, of tois arrival a strike had been de- agilement wàs a verbH^e made by him- 60 bMTel,s a flay' then the adjo-ndug but- ^ u TUe Annie B. Paint brought 211 
. i-.re-l by the B. C. S. S. He also knew r<,]f wHh Ca-nt Trnnn J ter r<K,m where a carload of butter await- - th L-hnoUen- Vera whichII, at .luring an adjournment of the police Mr Bodwtil — wL not the agreement ^ tlle bakers. Then, from the floor room f^ L xrt„ o ,w tL ntree’n Cl- n"
■ urt lu-oeeedings Estes had gone nn the '1liat nn matter what freight wà^Tny1 the-v passed into the Mg bakery where the she spoke on -May 3 off the Queen Lila
1.lie to Kamloops, but not to tois knowledge , iPfl von wnmld not strike for 12 toonrs^ white-capped bakers were standing about lotte Islands, the \ era being them en 
to create a strike. Pemonafly It w»» 12 laoiirs' the cement floor, which, like everything 1x>ute to the Copper Maude. She also

Mr. Bodwell—“What else could be have M Bodwell—You acted for the ndon■) ,e.lee about the plac,?. Presented a notably brought 41 skins from the sealing 
gone for?" Yes ü<m u ïou acted for the nnlon? <a<;an appearance. Three great troughs of v ™ (xty gan Diego, who was

Witness did not think these fair ones- ^ „ . „ new-made dough, long bins oyer twenty /tonner IslandsIk.ns. but was reminded by the Ohlef Jus- ^.ltnes,9 stated that Capt. Troup on his feet long, were being shaped and placed In 11 “i1.1 bouiMl ro of
live that the commission would decide that. Part undertook not to carry '‘unfair'' the pans—six In each—and with a long *Oapt. Mclvim says the earn* pa _
Witness was there to tell the truth. Wit- fMght without going 12 hours notice. tray the white-capped baker .was pushing the season saw very bad weather, nun
im ms r-cmild not suggest any other 'business To „„e commissioners witness said that tray after tray into the great oven, each although th£> weather improved toward
that Estes had gone on. JaeryzJ. ke y tp^d ererytoody toe met on of which held 500 loaves. From the ovens the end of the season, i<t wae fax from

To tihe commissioners witness said he tLe Clharmer The original agreement only they saw the bread placed in the cooling ^ «fvalmo- weather. The schooner 
personally gave Instructions to the pickets required notice from the company but in racks, and In the shelves ready for ttoe nine ” . hpriivv wle off the Columbia
lo rat/lest no man. The pickets woorid have verbal agreement made by todm ttoere delivery wagons to take It to ttoe citizens, T\as m 1 x, f ^ ,x « _i.mi
power to Interfere with union men, tout not was to be 12 hours notice on tootlh sides, and for the trucks to cart the great loads riYer on Maircn IV, anti w
with non-union men. Their duty was to consequently the strike taken toy the union to Work Point and Esquimalt—for M. R. schooner George W. Prescott was tosu
watch what was going on. without notifying Oapt. Troup was unfair iSmiitto Sc Co. have the contract for supply- and was severely buffeted by the storm

The Chief Justice recalled the case of a P^rsonaMy. Baggage could come ,in,g army, navy and cdty wltto toread and an<i the tremendouis seto "wbieli foflow'-
man who came up to him on the street through if handled toy owners; but biscuits. lUd the gale but she sustained no dattt-
,looking for work. He suggested appldca- not •% freight which -had to toe OrutsHde, doee at hand, were ttoe coke ,ri, R^hooner Tiiumnh also weath-
lion on board ttoe boat at the G. P. 'N. on an unfair dock. The sheds, and beyond them the engine house, a®e; lm tbe vicinitv of
wharf. Sut the man said he dare not do Clief Justice thought the unions should with its easy running engines and 46 horse ered the storm, oea g rPe
ihat. Witness repeated that intimidation considered ttoe public more than they do. power boiler, and across ttoe spacious yard the Annie r>. rami at ine rime. .i
was not allowed. “ow were Empress boats to get coal? ,a large .brick stable held fourteen horses, | Triumph has since been in- to •Mtka to

In the afternoon before examination of Cross-examination continuing, witness com- nnd «tbe yard stores delivery wagons; land n sealer who was suffering from
witness, Mr. J.*^V. Bolden, president of the I plaine^tihat Mr Bodw’ell was trying to trucks, expresses, etc. smallpox and she «ailed from the Alas-
Trades and Laibor Council of Victoria, said ”‘ake, ^uital out of .his official capacity. On the first floor where dough wastoecom- ‘i’ OI> 3 for Copper Islands.
'lie wotild like to draw .the commissioners’ 5™P!y went down to the Oh-armer to iug -biscuit, everything was of interest, ^ bad but 75 skins
attention to the meed of the unions toeing tois clothes, and notified the men of from ttoe fruit washing machine, where the /lie A11111^ ,, , thon
•represented by counsel, but ,ttoey bad no the strike. Mr. Bodwell quoted'Evidence .raisins were thoroughly cleansed to the when she started uorca, aM l e
funds for that purpose. Ttie Chief Jus- Siven in ttoe police court, tout witness did pig oaken vats of dough under ttoe pro- were found lu plenty off tne BOQiTiiwest
ike repiled that -that .was -their misfor- ^ot remember it. Witness could not say pellor-like mixers. From the big vats of of the Queen Charlottes. On ope day
tune. Each party was entitled to toe legal- that ttoe reason why notoody was appointed dough, mixed thoroughly, and with a cLean- 114 skins were secured, and on another
ly represented. The commission was per- «t the meeting to give notice was that be liness that was notable, the children wateto- 7- Other good catches were 74 and 
fvctly willing to wait until arrangements was to do so ffTmself. The effect of ttoe ^d the machines press the dough into flat fv* rph Lâbbie wae seen iii
to this end were made. The unions could strikes in Vancouver was that no one eould <tioth-liikc layers, and from machine to ma- *>4. ine semwrer * • y
-^liooee one ot their own men as counsel if handle coal. <üiiUe it passed until pressed -thin it passed M-arch with
they wished. He would give them until to- The coramraB-ioners wanted to learn the under the stamps and the 'bakers lifted ttoe Paint took but 81 skins last season, ju* 
morrow moan'.ng to.décide what they would connection of Estes with the strike. Wit- «.tamped cracker with the ‘‘M. R. Smith & the coast.
<iv. and meanwhile examine only witnesses ness aQlowed -that toe toad taken a promin- £0.” on to *he unique biscuit ovens. Four
ty wrhose examination they toad no excep- ent part, tout denied that he had engineer- teen by thirty feet and sixty feet deep this
tion to make. ed It. The B. C S. S. would act on their ^iseat even held a paddUe wheeQ arrangement

Mr. Bolden further stated that there was own Initiative. It was repugnant to them Qf repeat trays over its fire® and as ttoe
a -good deal of dissatisfaction amongst (the to work “unfair.” It seemed to ttie Chief -bakers filled one tray and lowered It, an-
men at Mr. Bod well's examination of so Justice that the union toad gone In to the other came up with ttoe baked soda crack- 
many witnesses, and they wished to pro- strike without having all sides of ttoe ques- er ready to be raked Into ttoe bins and on

-rh» cm.,!# T,,»*- q , , « t „ , tlon WhÇt were ^ Umits of to the carrier which took them Into ttoe g, Ampliiion, Oapt. Casement»
The Chief Justice explained that Mr. Bod- symnnttoetic etrlkes? adiodndng room where a number of girls t f^xm Honolulu af-

vell examinvl only in relation to matters To Mr. BodweTl witness admitted the were busy packing the finished biscuit into returned last mg ^ occnoving
iqion wli.ch lie was retained. The com- case of his own brother who was walked off boxes to be shot down the slope into ttir tain .uneventful voyag^» TrvJSlSfl
mlssionvrs would prefer counsel on tooth the Charmer toy a union delegation of rhe dhirming room to be marked for ship- ten days—having sailed from_Honolulu 
tides to examine. Examination on their which he himself was a witness. Witness men "to Daw son City or Sydney. Australia, on May 3 for Esquimalt. The Am- 
<»w n part might lead to prejudice against wculd swear that no one could know 12 ûnd other parts ot the seven seas. nhion convoved the two torpedo boatthe--omm^ioa. hmvrs before Estes left Vnnrouver tlhat -he s0 àvitti tlre fai.4 ble™*t and cake <*p- S^trovero Snarrowhawk and Virago,
MT*g-M f,1Per waB railed. Examined by Mas oominz to Victoria. Witness knew be- mations—ali were moat interesting from „„ irire,, transferred to
y?'• ae raid that he bad lived here cause he himself had asked Estes to come the mixing machines to the creaming toa- ,^?*1C'1 '&ro _oemg
Mnc.c 189i>- Hc was a shipwright, and toad to present the case to ttoe public. Estes rihjnes ttoe many moulds for shaping the IChinai squadron, to
worked on the marine railway under Mr. attended the strike meeting, tout in ttoe -Kwwits under the machine. On a floor little four-funnelled vessels were tan.en 
Ln'iien when the trouble toad occurred, witness’ opinion expressed very moderate above the box-makers were at work, for tbe -from .Honolulu the day after the Am-
ivrSiSrifS afternoon session Sheff Thomp- ^ SS STSdS*5°3E C" P' ^NBRS.

had preferential rights to iet this work. Srt .^ttn^exaLtort.^malntnloe^tSt th^Cototiat^r^^, ^n^së.6 OTerrtMng i^1™. '^^^^^them at^the'lla^ti1- SteaimtT Danube In From North—Queen 
1 -lose two men had certainly been working ,he strike wae brought about by the C 1' necessary ln ttoe manufactory is secured lu 'Hongkong to meet them at tne tiawai City Sails.
before ln Victoria with our own men, but N". breaking their agreement. He (himself the city or Dominion. 1 ian is lauds. ------
It-’yj® ? no trouble then becamse our men wa6 DOt a party to the 12 hours’ notiee The randy department was another ln-1 ---------- ' iStearner Danube, of tile C. P. N. Co..
Mine all Morkmg Any man was an out- agreement. He gave evidence of the tercsting feature. Here were seen the big- FRIOIM TECB NORTH. reached port: yesterday rooming fromslder who did mot belong to the local union, “scab" freight which was carried hy the kettles wild the mixed sugar—the randy I ----- nH, Sl-ldl™te and wnv mrts in ^

Mr. Bodwelt \Vhat right have you to say C. p. N boats. Union men, he said, had in the raw—simmering over the fires. Near- «.«--amer Boscowitz Returns from Naas xrzv_*v ^ cc ,.1... y p<’Ti r .,
cl. ™an must j°ln the unl011- »r not eet been called off the B. & N. -boats by by big marble «laïus! clean and shining, learner Boscowitz Retm-ns iro North. She brought news that the

Ù-J . trouble OB the Joan. He denied that the held the cooling candy, and on another way pores. fishing schoner Nellie <J. Thurston was
eÎTr,6."^ P**1 .^.•you ™‘f11t union went ont entirely ln sympathy with table with Its table stove to -keep the tem- ( „ lying at Sbidegate with a fuH cargo of

e 111 îae Union Club to tall me that I the U. B. R. E . One of the regulations erature up. were the wringer-Ulke moulds' Steamer Boseowltz, Capt. Warren, halibut. Capt. A. R. Johnson, of the
UP, tony, to be let In. of hto union mas that men should not through which the strings of ca-ndy was reached port yesterday from Naas amd ««hi,,™ oonroanv interested in them,'« S inüHw™. î;,U(ftl ^i®111 handled by "unfair" men. ran a^ pressed Into the rampleted shapes. way porte after ad uneventful voyage. 2SS“L, ^Te rtom Stodiegate as a gt.n„hl, ,I T,. tHn 1______

timt there ,He Tememtoered the strike meet In", Mr. ■ Every conceivable shape and design was mi p Roeoowrtz brouffht about twenty- , v . rpyl KlullCy trOUDIÔ W8i tM tPOIIOIOi
; L1”, Victoria good capable men men Estes and the president spoke. Estes was formed by these monlds. strawberr^ drops, „1‘ie toetoding two pa*f"fCT ‘S* steaî^' Steam"
n fj, ?' married men who wotfld al- the only outsider who made a speech, and acid «rops-all the many varieties. The f J’m tho interior The eT haxl a fcma11' complement of passen-
moiLrea e'rat®6 to unions and would be spoke about 10 minutes. The chairman s creams were simmering in a copper caldron, who. ojmved from the interior. 1 he iger3 down, about eleven nn all. Rev.
the bvt thfm" S?eW0!^d a'ways ei nRd secretary's reports were considered at and a special slab was there for them to steamer Mount Royal had returned to [\j> Pierce, wife and flajnkly came fÿom
Uieu remain^® u2r,ert5i<1.^iî^û<lh?tj?e î1" ramjL meeting, which lasted over tu-o cool upon, and then the trays were carried Port Eesfngton from the headwaters of -Hazelton. Tlie steamer salik for the

, t honns. Witness referred to a telegram re- into the mould room, where they were the Skeeua, just prior to tbe departure aga^n tonight.
Of three mMih.î ih5 DOiL™einl’elved from .Vaneonver. saying that the shaped,-in moulds of starch and carried in-1 ot the Boscowitz for the South. Dr. iSteamer” Oneeu City of the C P N 
rmnSL-MU” ^etSlTdM^n88; SMflS Stf’S !"^eo.>bo is working «me coal e-te
uiioBism116 a f^P Îd-Owork îud w*nt to Vancouver. Found facts as stated ^ocoTmAe wat the suclffcnt ctoocdlate the Skeena River ffistoct, was wny p<yrta ^ tlie Is3,and coast, «with àu
wri 'hts’ i iRUt °f members of-ttoe Ship- Examined on this point toy Mr. Bodwell, ream. On ttoe ishelves were great slaibe of atnoaig the passen-gero. Tlie Boscowitz average cansro, but a small complement
*K>dv onu- od11' ^lch waf a conservative he xvooild not allow that if. these men had chocolate. will sail north aig-aon tonight. of Txasgengeie.
istsi ' l'er<nnlmUt lfo‘ur ’°ir “7e w.fre ®°Yal: struck they would have been protected by Other interesting work ln thexjnaklng of ; Steamer Banube, which is expected to
iÏÏvtet&i ^idnoT lea^^ip818””1 aU'1 ^ITfor'XaL ^ ^V Wgtin * SAN FBANdSOO DINERS.

oafX r ^ ^ ***** v*^<* P. c. as.
’,v"^^de mertiaga Î5ÏÏL.VS ^?vîXonT SSS! ^e.^d M^e  ̂‘S , eChedUle
vivre ifftinni.Vnûi11 60‘ tob°r conditions strike. Also a «two-thirds majority was flanev biscuit, boxes of ginger snaps and j „QUEEN CITY B-ACK. ‘landed 110 tons of general cargo for lo words! I cannot recommend Doans
I.a£Tilrid necessary for the same. At the strike meet- othe? so^ ’of soft tolscuitl were being. ------- cal mercimnts who te Kidney Pills too highly. I never took any-
^ans of settHng* «&£"$****^n ÎSfc^The X had ESSfioEh Eft StbSS Sighted But °lie ^ Sch°aner OD well known to Vtotoriiin^&^been thing that did me so ™c*e™\'£***

- ^ « i^use To ^rev^nt^r^^ip^l^atow^fl^sJ111» Fturn‘îy nr-tpd unconstitutionally. Witness for the sailor or for the potlatch!ng In- ; the Coast master .o«f the steamy City o«f King- or down without
ÎSÎTÎÎB replied that at the previous meeting a <ii<m chief in a village a hundred miles • ------ ston and other Sound kteamers—came could scarcely get up or dow •

<-<irrv l ytrlkP had boon discussed, tout not resolved from nowhere in the North—biscuits and «Steadier Queen City, Oapt. TowtobimL over to pilot the steamer to Seattle, help. I could hardly urinate, but when 1
marve. CpiiVTinW w*ï£SL d5!z ■ ?”■ Th<1 strike was suddenHy called slmnly candies of all sorts and kinds were plied .returned yesterday from Quatsrno laud Oapt. Beecher, the regular p»lot, has did the pain was terrible. I was in the
F** «htmûd hé ^op^Tw law Selr aî- ^toroken affreement wIth the men 18G8 toy ^ <>n the West Ooa^t, bringing been obliged to remain at Seattle to at- Hotel Dieu, Kingston,
whn8 w?Je a ffr06S insult t0 Canaan*. The Chief’ Just fee sskod witness If m-m- 5^1X7 ÆOo wtoereH?1 stan dsover^ «■ large number of passe$nger»--«about 40 tend the inquiry into the Queen-Robert when I came out I was some better but not

dl9cover 8114 ventilate their own lK,ra did not kppn thelr own rnl^ h<)w ^y^g^^Gulf^and th? sons of M. R. in ell. Intiuded amongst the pa-ssen- Adamson eolfeion. X)apt. Olanoey is cured. It was then I saw Doan s Kidney 
David Kpiir iba a,«a „ , wiild the public rely on them to keep their -Smith are still running the manufactory. gers were a number from Qua-b&ino and now master of the steamer Sehome. The Pills advertised. Since taking them I have

was then eaiiâfand corr^oratêd^riiît •contracts. The children of this school also visited Albeimi On her voyage south the steam- steamer City of PueMa sailed for the been completely cured and have not had
en,Sïk™upnn &r^veflt1,Sn?tieSt<^aky' ‘bSmS M any trouble with my'kidneys sinca."

-Ï JF'iSSSfcr arbitrât ion.h as P’ N' touM not aarry ontuTv!  ̂ £ MJï PlUa» 5» cts. per box or
tin working man might not get fair play. To^Rev^Dr 'rtcwf witness pxnlainea «mt rZnlrt* nmi vr^hi^aiv bv on. D»» 'being at iHleeqpoit to land her In- end. J. Brown. L. Kirkpatrick, W- S. 3 f°r $1.15, aff dealers or
IU) ZF The'a^dflto*1 arbtteriOT'^ï'îo’ïî ' 5Lr' A' ri' B‘n"ey the urraddcnUR bmtW «f tb^ pnplkofthe High -S^ooQInyLter- <B?»a With 80 skins The QneenCity Bamrerman,- Mrs. M. King; ,Mrs P. J. THE DOAN KIDNEY PILL CO^y 
« roan welf vereeltn ttewMt ^ 1 S?1 been oMlged to unit work 00 the dny morning’s Colonist. Ttoe visits will be will sail agam tor the Coast porta to- Clover, Mrs. G. M. Wrtgley, T. R.

rseo in toe work of partlcu- Charmer because toe had not paid 61U dues Kontlnaed on Friday next. night, going to Ahoueaht and portA 'iMirlliu, and J. J. iVan Allen. TOROWTO. OUT. —..

Labor Troubles
Coifl#iissiofi (From- Friday’s Dally.)

Steamer Tacoma, of tbe Northern Pa
cific line, Capt. Dixon, reached port yes
terday morning from the Orién-t. The 
liner left Hongkong on April 17, amd af
ter o«,ütng at Moji and Kobe, sailed 
from Yokohama on April 28. She cross
ed the meridian on May 5 and arrived 
at the Ocean 
local cargo, 
hundred tone ot general merohandiee, at 
daylight yesterday. Fine weather was 
experienced throughout the voyagie. The 
steamer brought lour eaitoon -passen
gers, G. C Rider and' B. Davis, from 
Manila
bell, a mining

V'l

Chairman Drury of the School 
Board Is to Take the 

Matter Up.

Examination of the Chiefs of 
the Steamboatmen’s Union 

Continued. Docks tso dnschatrgie faer 
consisting of about one •;f

Manual Training Equipment to 
Be Turned Over to the 

Public Schools.

/Trade-Unionists and Employers 
State Their Views on tbe 

Situation. MURDOCK MCKAY, Locate*.

- m

tlie

S
the

1;

:(4> Commenelnsr et a post toeing tW 
soutto-east corner of Lansing Lewis’ dal* 
and. adjacent to ttoe southwest corner of - Vri TWO twT T ntnJal ytla lm • AVaVaa 80*

ttoence8$
Edward Lewie’ claim; thence 80 
north.; thence 80‘chains west;
Chains strath; thence 80 chains cast to fee 
place of beginning, containing 640 acres. 

Dotted April 7, 1908.

m

■
1LA2»9INQ LETW&S. Locator. 

MURDOCK McKAY, Agent.
(5) Commencing at a poet being ttoe 

northwest corner of Arthur Greenstock’s 
claim and adjacent to ttoe northeast corner 
of Murdock McKay’s claim; thence sooth 
80 chains; thence east 80 chains; thence 
north 80 chains; thence west 80 chains to 
ttoe place of beginning, containing Nt 
acres.

Dated April 7, 1908.
ARTHUR GREE3NSTOOK. Locator.
MURDOCK McKAY. Agent. ^

(6) /Commencing at a post -being ttoe 
southwest corner of H. O. Rofcey’s claim 
and adjacent to the northwest comer of 
'Arthur Green stock's claim; thence east 80 
chains; thence, north 80 chains; thence 
west 80 chains; thence south 80 chains to 
ttoe place of 'beginning, containing 640 
acres.

Dated April 7, 1903.

I
.the

«

H. G. ROBEY. Locator. 
MURDOCK McKAY. Agent.

(7) ’Commencing at a post being the 
northeast corner of John Murray’s claim 
and adjoining the northwest corner of 
Helen F. M. Lewis’ claim; thence west 90 
chaiins; thence south 80 chains; thence 
east 80 ctoaln° to ttoe place of beginning, 
containing 640 acres.

Dated April 7. 1903.

So that after June 30th, 1903. I, as di
rector of the Macdonald Manual Training

■Steamer Ka*a Mart, of the N. T. K. Mandonti-fwmTentière
hue, which left Yokohama on the 5th, is transfer ttoe equipments’ of thet^BtidoS 
due here ora. Mondiay. She has 130 Chi- Central and North Ward, and any surplus
B-ese for-Victoria ain-oi 171 tons of freight stock on hand, to your charge. /Q. ____, , „ . . ,-
to be landed here. Among the saloon I understand, gentlemen, you have appor- J?1 Ta
passenger® an engineer of the Kawa- ! Doned a sum of money for the carrying on ^,^ad adto^nt to tee northern* roroeî 
saiki Dock Company of Kdbe, who . 2$ the7*«Sie>?'w(wîd'»MrCoffer ot John MurmTa claim: thence north »
coming to tihe United) 'States to look over suggestion re staff and nrovldlng l<*'-alns: thence west 80 chaîne; theneethe shipibuildiiigi yards of that country.1 of stock Thi til “ w H Binn? be con- 80 chains: thence east 80 chains to

l tinned as superintendent of manual train- 2c®ej>'*lttce beginning, containing 646

its

fi

JOHN MURRAY. Locator. 
MURDOCK McKAY, Agent.

: 1

ItBUILD MORE VESSELS. Ing for the city at a salary of $1200 per 
year; that Mr. F. Waddlngton be contin
ued as assistant in charge of the North 
Ward Centre at a salary of $1080 per year, 
and that Mr. L. A. Campbell be continued 
as assistant to Mr. Blnns in ttoe Central 
School Centre at a salary of $840 per year, 
making a total sail ary Sheet of $3120 per 
year, and leaving an ample amount from 
your appropriation for working expenses.

In regard to the matter of a teactoer, as 
superintendent of Manual Training for the 
dty. I would beg to suggest for your con
sideration the advisability of co-ordinating 
drawing and manual work under one head, 
-and appointing Mr. Blnns as superviser of 
drawing and manual work. As the city 
jgrows and your schools multiply, I think 
you would find this arrangement work very 
well. The same arrangement, I know exist 
iri many English cities, and good results 
iare attained by the co-ordinating of the 
two 'branches of study under one head.

I hope to be present at your meeting, so 
ns to consult with you on the above mat
ter.

J. A. Mc-FARLAND. Locator. 
MURDOCK McKAY. Agent.Pacific Coast Steamship Company to 

Increase Its Fleet.
Dated April 7, 1908.SEALER’S dOOD CATCH.

Annie E. Paimt Secured 586 Skim® om 
Her Coast iCruls-e.

1
The Pacific Coast Company has

ves-decided to construct two 1,500-ton 
sels. They are designed especially for 
freight-carrying purposes, though each 
will have limited passenger accommoda
tions. Plans were ordered drawn a 
few days ago by J. C. Ford, vice-presi
dent and general manager of the Pacific 
Coast Company. They are in prepara
tion in San Francisco.

RESERVE.a

Notice is hereby given that all the unap
propriated Crown lands situated wittoin ttoe 
boundaries of the following areas are Ihesre- 
by reserved from salle or other disposition, 
excepting by pre-emption and under ttoe 
provisions of the miningvlaws of the Pro
vince, for two years from the date hereof, 
pursuant to the provisions of sub-section 
(5) of section 41 of the “Land Act,” as 
amended by section 6 of the ‘‘Land Act 
Amendment Act, 1901,” to enable ttoe Isl
and Power Company, Limited, to select 
therefrom timber limits for wood pulp and 
paper manufacturing purposes, as provided 
by an agreement bearing date the 9th day 
of May, 1903, viz:

Area No. 1.—All ttoe land lying between 
Nlmkish River and Rotoson Bite, extending 
in a southwesterly direction a distance ot 
three miles, more or less, from the salt 
water.

Area No. 2.—AM of Cracroft Island, ex
cepting those portions already reserved an 
timber limits.

Area No. 3.—All the land situate at Port 
Neville lying west of the 126th meridian be
tween Sunderland Channel and Port Ne- 
vll'lq.

Area No. 4.—That portion of Thurlow Isl
and extending six miles eastward from the 
westerly end.

Area No. 5.—'Commencing at a point tihre> 
miles west of Chatham Point; thence west
erly along the southerly stoore of Johnstone 
Strait two miles and a toalf; thence sooth 
three miles; thence east two miles and a 
half; thence north to pflace of beginning.

Area No. 6.—Beginning at Beaver Inlet 
and extending northerly along the westerly 
shore of Loiyh'borough Inlet a distance oF 
three miles; thence In a northwesterly di
rection a distance of three miles; thence- 
southerly three miles; thence easterly three» 
miles to point of commencement.

Area No. 7.—All the lands situate on» 
McBride’s Bay, at ttoe head of Lough
borough Inlet, and being three miles wide 
and extending north a distance of three- 
miles. '

Area No. 8.—All ttoe lands lying at the 
head of Phillips Arm and being two miles: 
wide and extending in a northeasterly di
rection a distance of four miles.

Area No. 9.—All ttoe lands lying west of 
Timber Limit No. 110 and north of the 
fiftieth parallel, beginning at upper Camp
bell Lake and extending in a westerly di
rection along ttoe said parallel* 
a distance of six miles; thenee in a north
erly direction a distance of six nrfh»;. 
thence in an easterly direction six miles;, 
thence In a southerly direction six miles ta 
the place of beginning.

Area No. 10.—All the lands lying at the 
head-waters of Campbell River and around 
Bottle’s Lake and outside of EsqulmaJt A 
Nanaimo Railway land grant, beginning at 
the Upper Campbell River and extending» 
along ttoe E. & N. Railway land grant a 
distance of thirty miles; thence in a south
westerly direction a distance of eighteen 
miles; thence in a northwesterly direc
tion thirty miles; thence in a northeasterly 
direction a distance of eighteen miles ta 
point of commencement.

Approximately the vessels will cost 
$360,000, or about $150,000 each. This 
addition to the Pacific Coast Company’s 
already large fleet was decided on after 
a long conference between Mr. Ford and 
J. F. Lawless, manager of the Pacific 
Coast Steamship Company, which oper
ates the vessels -of the Pacific Coast 
Company. Just where--the boats will be 
built has not been decided, though it is 
the intention of the company to hurry 
tlmm to completion with all possible

I

uHBYRY DUNNELL.
After considerable discussion it was 

decided to have a conference with ’Mr. 
-Dimnell as suggested ill his letter.

ILt.-Ooi. 'Grant reported the esita.bUsh- 
ment <xf a school for tlie accommodation 
of soldiers’ children. Received and

I

speed.
These are not the vessels which the 

Pacific Coast Company has so tong had ___ 
in view for the Seattle-San Francisco j The secretary of the Teachers’ Insti- 
run. They are intended for general use, i 
particularly in the matter of Freight 
hauling. It is the intention to so con
struct them that they will prove service
able on any one of the many runs 
occupied by the Pacific Coast Steamship 
Company. Wherever they can be oper
ated to the best advantage, whether on 
the Southern California ran, between 
Seattle and San Francisco, or from this 
city to Alaska, there they will be placed.
Possibly, too, they may be assigned tu 
Sound service.

II
tulle presented al request for permission 
fer the teachers 'to close their schools 
on dates of the holding of quarterly 
imeeitmgs of the institution'. Permission 
Whs granted to teachers who intended 
attending such meetings.

The Superintemdent of Education re
commended that teachers who had been 
forced to provide substitutes in order to 
attend the meetings of the Teachers’ In
stitute at Rievelsitoke .be reimbursed for 
the expense they had gone to. It was 
decided to appoint a committee to wait 

tlie Superintendent to discuss with 
him the question of the advantages ot 
Teachers’ Institute meetings.

The Finance committee recommended 
tlie payment of accounts amounting to 
$1,002.75. 'Adopted.

The Building and Grounds committee 
^reported having arranged for the car
rying out of certain improvements at 
the Rock Bay school. Mrs. Rivers is 
giving satisfaction in the _ position of 
janrtness, and the committee recom
mended giving her the place perman
ently. Authority to award the contract 
for a picket fence at the Spring Ridge 
school was asked for. The report was 
adopted.

After the transaction of some further 
routine business tlie board adjourned.

i
onAORANGI UEEF.

Discovery of a Supposed Non-Existing 
Reef in the South Pacific.

On the last passage south of the R. M. 
Su Aorangi, while in tlie vicinity ef the 
Phoenix group, a strong westerly cur
rent was experienced, and Captain Phil
lips determined to locate, if possible, the 
reef marked “ existence doubtful, 1899,” 
<m British Admiralty Chart No. 780. 
The charted position of the reef was 
given as Lat. 5 deg. 37 Sec., and 174 
deg. 2 sec. W. A sharp lookout was 
kept, and the reef was sighted some 12 
miles east of the charted position. Reli- 
afile observations were obtained, which 
places it in 5 deg. 33 S., and 173 ‘deg. 
50 min. W. It was observed to be of 
horseshoe formation, extending about 
three-fourths of a mile north aud south, 
entirely submerged, and carrying heavy 

This danger is 20 miles to 
the westward of the usual track of the 
Canadian-Australian line between Suva 
and Honolulu. The admiral of the 
Sydney station, to whom the discovery 
was reported, has recommended the 
British admiralty to name the reef 
Aorangi Reef.

i
amphion returns.

British Cruiser Returned Lest NigV 
From Honolulu.

:n
*
t\

During March there were 901 commer
cial failures in the United States, against 
800 same month last year.

;

abreakers. Gould scarcely get up 
or down without help.

I

the

Had a severe pain In 
the small of the back. W. S. GORE,

Deputy Commissioner of Binds and Worfce.
Lands and Works Department, Victoria, 

B. C„ 13th May, 1903.
MINERAL ACT.—(Form F.) Certificate* 

of Improvements. Notice. Seattle. Dim», 
nrair and Lynn Fraction Mineral Claim», 
s'tuate in the Victoria Minim; Division of 
Victoria District. Where looted; Mount 
Sicker. Take notice that The Mount Sick
er and British Columbia Development Oo., 
Ltd.. Free Miners’ Certificate No. B7362B. 
intend sixty days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the Minin* Recorder for a certifi
cate of Improvements, for the purpose oi 
obtaining a Crown Grant of the above 
claim And further tako notice that ac

tion. under section 37. must be commence* 
before ttoe Issuance of such Certificate of 
Improvements. Dated th's seven tee ntih 
day of April, A.D. 1903.___

Was treated In the Hotel 
Dlen, Kingston, but 

not cured.
I

Doan’s 
Kidney Pills

I i
MINERAL ACT r—(Form F.) Certificate 

of Improvements; Notice. Defender 
Fraction Mineral Claim, situate In tbe 
Victoria Mining Division of Victoria Dis
trict. Where located: Mount Sicker. Take 
notice that The Mount Sicker and British1 
Columbia Development Company, Ltd., 
Free Miner’s Certificate No B72622, Inteed 
sixty days from the date hereof, to apply 
to the Mining Recorder for a Certificate 
of Improvements, for tne purpose of ob
taining a Crown .Q-rant of the above ejahn. 
And further fnkc uoMpc that action under 
section 37. mus* bn commenced before the 
issuav.'e of er»ob fertifl -ate of Improve^ 
ments.
April. A. D. 1903

Bared Ur. Beerge Braves, Pitts Ferry, 
OnL, el ■ very bad ease ot kidney trouble.

::
W

'
Dntefl tels seventeenth day of

Si
MINERAL ACT.—(Form F.) gertlflcetc 

Notice rnuner Min-of Improvements, 
eral Claim, situate In the Ctoematous Mbi- 
Ing Division of Victoria Mining District. 
Where located: On Mount Brenton, adjoin
ing the Clyde Mimerai Claim on the north. 
Take notice that I, Henry Fry. of Che-- 
malnns, B. C.. Free Miner’s Certificate No. 
B72555, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof* to apply to ttoe Mining Recorder 
for a Certificate of Improvements, for ttoe 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of tne 
above claim. And .further taken notiee 
that action, under section 37, must be com
menced before tlie Issuance of such Certl- 
(fivete of Improvements. Dated this Slot 
day of April, A D. 1903. Henry Fry.,

last* winter and

!
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Its attitude td tffë-'invûntion as such is through the photographs produced in the Q 1" ' • jr . *:^“&,SWSJ8JrKW£ KSWSUWfcWanaji'irr Trade ?

quick witted Frenchman who is entitled plates so as to make an Adonis out of _
StMfc-SSKirSssiSS; *“*• : - Favors a Bonus

the people who took up and developed , < ORA-CÜLAR
the automobile, the name of which is a ____
tribute to their connection with this re- The oracles of Delphi were not more 
markable modern invention. The French vague and mysterious than the utter- 
were sympathetic to the idea of a horse- ; antes of the Times upon the political 
less carriage before the utility of horse- j situation. There was an-article in the 
less carriages was understood. Similar- Times the dav before yesterday which 
Iy with submarine navigation, the French was so utterly unl.ke anything that ever" 
have, painstakingly experimented with before appeared in its columns that it 
this invention when neither the English’ gave us the impression not merely of 
nor the Americans had any grasp of its novelty, but of importance. We read i, 
coming utility in war and peace. Very With care bub could extract neither 
remarkable results the French have al- meaning nor guidance from it. What it 
ready achieved, sufficiently remarkable meant was to our hlimbier intelligence 
for the opinion to be hazarded that the “wrapt in mystery.” Yesterday another 
future of naval warfare lies with sub- article appears in the same unwonted 
marine vessels, and not with floating style on. “C0I01ÆI Prim’s Duty” which is 
castles. That is the opinion the French 1 either a jest or we have totn!to mi.hold anyway, and such ah opiniod and understood ils cryptic signification The (From Friday's Dally.)
the lack of it in England and America i Times is not usually humorous It is Alt a meeting of the Board of Trade 
illustrates precisely the difference in always acrimonious, even when 'there is held , reeterSSy evening, John Keen, 
character we are pointing out. Who, ex- truth and logic in its utterances but Pr<*ldent of the Provincial- Alining Ac
cept the French, again, would ever have from the accusation of being' humorous 6*K?,a’tkm' delivered- a very instructive 
thought of hanging up prizes for, and it Wy safely be-acquitted. But if the address illustrative of the present coudi- 
encouraging by public demonstration the i article in question is not a jest we should tron of the leadl mining industry in the 
science of aerial navigation? The other like to know what it is. It says that ProrilJce and the need of it receiving 
day an airship started out from Paris Colonel Prior should resign. That much some federal assistance to enable it to 
and made a journey over several sub- is clear enough. It is what follows be Pursued with profit. The board 
urban towns, circled the spire of the which aknazes us. Having resigned it heartily endorsed the attitude of the 
Nantes cathedral, and returned to Pans, appears that Colonel Prior is called upon Mining Association and passed » réso
nné journey occupied one hour and by his duty to carry on as Premier, be- Litton urging the -government to admit 
thirty-six minutes, ana the^ distance caut»e he; is the only man under whom, the bonus scheme suggested, 
traveled was 23 miles. Aerial naviga- as Premier, th*r" estima tes can be passed; President L. G. MoQuade occupied1 
t105 1?.at present of no practical utility, and that then, he should really resign, the chair, and) there Were present also 
and therefore its development is coil- so that his successor would not have to ! Messrs. Lugrto, Leiser, Pitts, Shaw, A. 
fined to France But when it does be- meet the legislature for another year. ! Henderson, Scott, Rebbick, H. Smith, 
come of practical utility will not a great This course of conduct is described as ,.W. T. Andrews, Monteith, Mara, Mc- 
deal of the credit belong to. the French leaving the Lieutenant-Oovernor “un- '-Keown, H, A. Mu-nn, Shallcros^ and 
and their active interest m scientific trammeled in the exercise of the preroga- Beckwith.
progress for itself, and not because finan- tare." Here is a new idea, new, and I -Mir. Shailcross reported' tiiat a detpu- 
ciers can make money and common peo- original, and startling. Since when has | tatiou had waited on the Premier re- 
pie increase their comforts by it. it been possible for a private citizen, ! garding Rie Allbemi wagon road, and

the YUKON OUTPUT. prerogativX the CroVn n'mfer Thf B^ ro^idlrS^ *° ^ ^ “te fU“

It is generally the fashion to assume XeTwe do not'know, but iTcolonef e/thc boarrtifbl pXnt^TTm^ttoig 

every year about this time that the out- Prior is ‘trammeling’’ the prerogative on the 19th instant to discuss the <mes> 
put of gold from the Yukon is going to of the Crown,"he should be immediately tion of establishing a technical school 
be greater than that of the succeeding taken put to Beacon Hill and there The invitation was accepted 
year. We are afraid that there is no solemnly hanged, drawn and quartered. The lead minima question was next 
reason for such an assumption. Roll- We are prepared to recommend this taken up, the secretary reading eor- 
able authorities say that the gold output course if the facts are proved as alleged, respondence ‘bearing on the subiect 
of the Yukon will this year be less than A Royal commission should immediately John Keen, president of the Provindai 

year, and that so far as gold he issued to impure into this awful ac- Miming As^ciatton explained thTJtatns 
derived from exceptionally rich ground cusation. If the prerogative of the of piaraeu tue status

NbSh„ g WrSÆrïarSisl WISX'SSSISSI : Branch Stores at Vancouver

sp irJsS&S&Eg : and Kamloops.

Dawson which is very unfavorably af- Colonel Prior is gtoltv of We ero 2? °f T'X' at F"don Prices> but ! * •
footing the business interests of the city prepared to advocate very extreme mea- SeiT T™ rdfh^mmfïoTlStt^™^' ••••••••••••..{
çjrsrttü tisur&ï Kj'SSïssiïs——-------------------------------------------------- ;_______________________________ Z,

wim thâtw^t Colonel®Mo,&£*£ "'hi'i'in^nI Bated at Victoria thU 15th day
ujbr&s smX’&’s il-SSS-B rHE s^u^-s^syrs ’ ?.■ 6-«™-

'banks, and one they would not ,be likely those o/the rountrv If elwi Print ïad beeI1 Sandon, was to Rfd du8t.,m H> PAULINE,
to curtail, unless they were afraid that has lost the ronfidenee of the ^ asked to afford Protection, but the XXvX'04 an™*ls, î.° con6,der J- J- S-HALLCROSS.
their commitments were becoming the Crowncundismb, him if X lFin'aBW Minister had annoniced that X, Representations a were . - Committee,
larger than the output of gold is likely “'<£ the ronfidence of he Ie^latore tw the tariff wml,d not ^ changed this “X Provincial governmenT, who
to liquidate. In other words, it is- only body can- defeat hi gÜ government ifhhe eeas<>P- A 1)011115 ‘wa's asked for to tern- J0 n a cbarge foi Ottawa; Slot March, 1903.
an anticipated restriction of output has lost the confidence of th^ mnnhw poranly aid the industry. Mr. Retnl-, Î? su-a-rantee the correct- (-Memorandum),
which would lead the banks to restrict tihe country can snow under his surmort’ Jlck’ who had made the request at Ot- I alS6a^\ 101:116 ^>auks who Hon. Sir -William 'Miiiloek, K.C.M G
credit to the business community. There ers at the Mils ThaMs tlw d„! tawa- h.ad his hands strengthened by ,to cliarse? hon" „ M.P., etc. "
comes a time in every placer mining of c"n«titi’tiou 1-procedure we under- the of strong resolutions by the ***** c*Tt,fl<îat*? of hh® gm’ Appropriation to -Gold Guarantee
country when the rich deposits of gold stand it. It is of elementary simnlicitv j executive committee of the Mining As- ; aül ti> the express company, fund Committee,. Victoria, BAX
procuraible by crude methods and a lim- There are some people in this coiintrv 60CTati<nl' which resolutions the speaker iw ° a special late to Seattle. By order-in-council dated the 26th of
ited water supply become more or less who when they discuss c nstitutiomil read’ .'. guarantee fund was created by tile June, 1902, by which previous ondere-
exhausted; and that time is, as a rule, procedure are like Indian fakirs They The Provincial Alining Association ribzeiK of Victoria to cover all expenses m-council, relating to assay charges to 
not long delayed, because the object of rear up a ladder on the open "round represented all the interests of the conn- ; nP to the time that the go.ld be made, were cancelled, only mi
everyone owning and operating placer run up it, and disappear in a cloud of ^ alld had t0 look at the question reached the .Seattle assay office, so thaï of the Yukon Territory, who in person
ground is to exhaust it as soon as pos- mist at th« t-p. Tlien the next vou see through different glasses than the sït-i11 Ibecame possible to change the mine! present their .gold at the assay office, ac-
sible. The quicker the gold can be got of them is their coming up from some '"<>r-lead owners, and for that reason no morti than he would have to pay if compamed by a certificate from the
out of the ground the greater the profit where to perform some other monstrous -favored assisting the miner, the smelter he took dust to Seattle, and to give comptroller of tlie Yukon Territory, at 
m getting it out. When that time comes, antic. In the meantime the country a™5 the refinery. iMr. Retallack asked ilim his proceeds -within twenty-four Dawson, that the royalty at the rate
the future of the country depends upon.) goes on, and the' sun rises and sets much for a straight bonne of $15 per ton, and hoars. prescribed by the regulations has been
working lower-grade ground with ade- as usual. ’ it was thrown on the minister to choose The assay charges -at Seattle amount Paid, are entitled to free assays.
quate machinery and an adequate water --------------- 0__________ the best method- of meeting the situ- to 7 cents per ounce on the gross weight Charges of % of 1 per cent on gross val-
supply, and that means intelligent co- GOOD WORK ation. of the gold, after melting, together with ue of deposit, $1.00 for each melt and
operation and the investment of heavy ------ " -He did not know if the government *1-00 for each melting. 12 cents per $100. to cover the market-
capitol. This is always a difficult cor- A permanent stock of useful knowl- would (give any (relief- /but if it did! not This is tlhe amount which, is charged IO& of the gold, are exacted in case of
ner for a placer country to take. The edge about Canada has been injected it was not hard to predict what would ^ the Provincial government on the as- ail other deposits.
neeessatry capital to inaugurate a water into the press of Great Britain by the 'become of the industry. If it was not certificate and paid by the miner. The expenditure of the gold guarantee 
supply and mining operations upon a journalists who visited us last year, i taken care of, it would * close down and The provincial government, to cover -fo'11‘d eommittee, Victoria, BjC., are ap- 

must ief.elve a™,air 81 °î The papers were full of their dlescrrp- jnot re-open for many years. He quoted their o'vn separate expenses, make a Phed as follows: 
f‘Faate compensation. The natural bons of what they saw, for some time figures to show the extent to which the charge of $1.00 for each ffielting. *sî~-To ‘pa,y. tbe provincial govern-
t.raulency of capital is to seek the largest after their return, Some of these de- I country was suffering The assay certificates rare cashed at me'nl; f°T melting and assaying the gold
.R0?®13 can secure, and scnptions were very superficial and j Mr. .Lugri-n expressed curiosity to sight by the Canadian Bank of Com- m0tbe first instance.
|Lla RÎ* S13! this tendency comes valuelees, bût others showed evidence of Team what reasons could be advanced meree for a charge of one-tenth, of one -nd—J° reggy the provintial' govern-
irato contnet with local interests m the painstaking efforts to get at facts and by the government for refusing to meet Per cent—to cover interest until pro- ™ent express and other charges in sh-ip- 
shape of claims and water rights In impress them on the British public, the wishes of the XSrah meii te -eeds of the gold bars are received by the gold to a mint.
(q«5^1 n^°Dh!t1181 mo8t Naturally,a good deal of the display has did not feel competent to discuss' the th« government from .Seattle. 3rd—To pay the bank, at which tho
bifnroC?h^ps *e 0a1 .^ltOSetlifra 38 suck’ ! dfsappcared, but an écho of that famous question until such information' was be- The express charge is 75 per cent, per government cheques are cashed1, 1-10 or 
^L,^Jtear6JP-,n ,r>rke,d Up°nv.a ' v*l is sti11 occasionally audible, and no 'fore him. “ 06 thousand, plus cWrl fees of $2.50 elcn 1 Pfr cent., the sum representing inter-

P.r6‘0°ts 1 y® 8CÎ( e. ln the only way by , doubt much is continually appearing in' President iMcQuade called attention. ahSpunent. * est between the time a cheque is paid by
prohtebh KTO™MlUmte LhrYukonnth! thoimWh WdtewrS influea.ced b-v U' al- [to the fact that 'Mr. 'Campbell’s figures i H is these four Hast mentioned charges *e bank and receipt of a draft from the 
natural diffimd tS:' of mît, H the direct connection cannot be i for retail lead were too high I which are reimbursed by the citizens’ nlint; «°, which the- provincial goveru-
, ef a Situation. ! traced More particularly one- gentle? Mr. W. T Andrews was e»iinst the ' guarantee tond. ment ships the gold.

person government fs^w^ouehlv dfstrusted anl has.,started out to educate York- Suggested duties, and he question^ Mr The total amount subscribed is $6,- Ib 18 evident tiiat if a grant be made
person gov nment^ te^nghly^disteusted a^ ^ire on opportunities and resources Keen as to the number of persons de- 635, of which $2,500 is subscribed by to the gold -guarantee fund committee to

nose of securing eanit£ is tainted inutile ^ ,hîm-jt.,can he said with- pendent upon the industry. He did not the council—a call of 20 per cent, has etJ'or expenses m case of every
ix-«e °c s*i 1 * 18 taintea in tlie out injustice to his fellows (he was the think ft fair to thîrtv t\cuw /been made on this fund g/old' certi/ficate cashed by the ivrovincinl
suspicions of^lTuptioiV The greaTsuf- sh?re§Mercurv)°fthhf ^ee?s the (people of 'Oan-ada to pay two and Laist Jeair the Dominion government ^°v^iment of British Columbia, depots-
fever bv the character of the Yukon mèr! he kas diaPlai'ed five-eighths per cent, increase in order Intiuded a sum of $1,000 to cover the £ors having their gold assayed at Vic-
administration is the Yukon itself m°bserTation and sym- to benefit a few people in British Col- liabilities inenured by the citizens’ gold toria y11’1 ha'e greatly the advantage
While "-Old was pnurin" out in a mddv faira^haJompre^liension of Canadian af- umbia. He thought it was deoidedUy ftrnd, but Dr. Eugene Hamel, superin- ‘0^"eI, those deposit™,g in the Dominion,
and intoxicating stiè™ the character SS? I Jn any of the otheFs- ^t con- unfair to the general consumer to Cam tendent of mines, has advised the com- of Canada assay office, Vancouver, B.C.;
Which the Administratif^“SJ^ earnhié. taken^^ iJTSf articles, he has ada to ask thf^ernS^tT tooted mittee that no appropriation will be the effect of which will be to close,the
for itself might be neglected and ignored *«1 JJ1,fo„P‘atf-0rI1i’ a?dl Wltk lllas" tlie price of lead to them. As there made this year, and in his letter of 31st Horn,mon of-Canada assay office in Va-n-
,bv the busings elemtots of tiiâ^ri- ^ Jf f,orcmg ?P°“ the- were no export manufactarers of lead March, 1903, to the Hon. Sir William eo,,ver; »■ C.. and hand tl.e business
tory. But now that the territory is hi Canada Nor ih British Colmnbte “ Cana.d'a, .it showed that the industry 'Muloek he gives hto reasons. The let-  ̂J,^vmcial1 government of

a very approaching the crisis of its history, a forgotten The short tenora of was ln ]ts infancy; and for that reason ter is -attached hereto. X!,,1™* "i - ,
percentage of strong, honest and trusted administra- recent'lecture^which wWmüto w ,le faTored bonusing the industry. The -He states m this letter that he fears *™aV *t,ite tiiat very few deposits are 

non ,s an asset ot which tlie .Yukon is states that “ the murer devnl J n eor l>om,s would be more equitable, «»* the effect of the continuance the m Jllkna Jimers : tl^ majority of
bound to feel the want, and the first to siderable part of ldf nd,™ t Te" as- in9t£Jad of two million pe^le pay- Yicoria assay office will be to close the ^’•efcomRr-ir,^, Columbia,
suffer are those business elements which province of British Columbia where *he in@ tbe tax, th-e aid would 'be district- 'Dominion assay office at A ameouver, and (Sgd’> Ed GENE H'AMTÎh. 
connived at and ignored the reputation stated he met more Yorkshiremen Ann ^ 0Ter the whole .population of Canada. ,Be «wggests that free assays are g> Superintemdent of Mines,
the administration was acquiring so long in all the other Canadi-in nrnvin!L m,r Mr- ShnOcross thought it was time1 at Victoria in consequence of this ap- 
as they were making money, and which together In addition to sliowinc n^ront taa|t the West spoke with no uncertain propnation, but Dr. Hamel is evidently 
are now face to fact with the effect of yariete of Lpenb ticturesTf voice-the. East had too long dictated ,«mier an entire misapprehension,
that reputation when they are no longer and forest scenery Tie mat» !™! the commercial policy of Canada. L In hls letter Dr- H-aanel states that
making mo,.- V glaciers of the Selkirks" the Hkes -imon- ^fr Beckwith did not think a tariff free assays are given at Vancouver to

tlie clouds and the ’ canvons of the CT>'ulld bc Sramcd for any in'dividual sec- miners from the Yukon Territory. No
Thompson and Fraser rivers Air Lums tkm' ,bu* 'for the whole country-and free a^ays -are given at Victoria,
den illustrated the manner in which t^s was a eaae where British Cdl-umbiT Dr- Hamel states the regular assay

It is an astonishing thing how the ac- cities spring un in a few venrs in the sh<mld "et ‘ts innings-. charges at Vancouver are one-eghth of
I'r 1 hnl’ °P1IKlJ-nS’ resentmeuts, and ideas gold and copper mining districts. Every .Mr. Imgrin said it was desirable, iu per rout, an gross value. $1.00 for 
if, 1 ™?n bemgs repeat themselves: stage in the process was illustrated upon view of the fact that the government ! SS^b melt and 12 cents per $100 value.
ro,ntinnthe f“?if Çirc.umstaaces aad the the screen—the staking of claims, the was opposed to increased duties, the These assay charges are less thau the
w Of h,rn° n clrcums.tancas of any rindi of miners and storekeepers, the f™»* proposition should be endorsed Victoria assay chaiges. For example: 

ot hum ra? k)ein?s you like to name, clearing of the. forest, the Laving out of a strong resolution. o, T?^ a, parcel of gold dudt, value
y°T. 'ydl Set exactly the same re- the “townsite,” to tlie evolution of fine The president thought the safest wiv ’^29’ and weighing 16% ounces,

suits. It is not very complimentary to towns like Nelson and Rossland The was to Accept the resolution of the m;,,7 The Victoria diarges would be 7c. per
toOTtabl? to humL^lttere At^the S4Cenery aJ°?-s the Columbia river, the tog Association as indicating the feel- $1’1C ^1.00 for melting, MB’V AXD THI>ti8
ftomoT- 11 Mi , At taL Arrow and Kootenay lakes, entirely new 'mg of those most directly interested n I or~T"'1,: Russians who are religious do not eat

â,i»M".i®srs..ri,iriî,*riSiS.t» sasw&î&KrF'tRNss "sïsmvïk'u. —;nœsœas-îs?éustss,siàxgx «« tat- *•5100 --**• -...tw„„

r-*s£,ww & ss»u s snsves ssrei» jssrss«&v*s w o?ssrs,“~*5,v53.‘75ïï «~ - - »—=.»• ■»

Eondon. We muygofurthe^ànd d^lare Sf±ino lackt?f warm appreciation of j toria was then read, the Lltentioa sug- S',,j;btf7r>"dtb .tIle “fineness’’ of the gold. Many English doctors are now convinced 
that it will cron un in every nnrli™ hls servlees to tlle Province. jgested carrying unanimously ,. The -ahaorbs out of the pub- that the eating of pigs' flesh in different

T„. Dominion « f
make ÜTSjBTJXl 15$ KTA?STS'J&’Xtily?» “

uteTpT^ti;„rthaand°snedafbriZ T& ™ "he' rorae^nding " l<> the ^ Lead & Re" Vancon^^.e^ cST(o ^ among. ^ Jews.
irtokP lhVveraSPsteo»gb^lnL7o" last year’ „ U^der these conditions the miner -^- .government will be found to be

eheem@s

wmmmm
a fundamental common cause for such J manag» dlD1DS cars. The miner had, therefore, to accept ®TL^ltl|d,î0 ,y5*x',; .the asSistamoe and
a similarity of conduct. WThat is it? Senator Proctor wants the United leea tha? tis mint value for his dust, or f^mimon government ill
I he reason is that in the newspapers the States to apply the Alonroe Doctrine to remara ,in Victoria until proceeds were tb^, Pa««®r’ . , ., ,
iroliticians see themselves' as others see China Tire* Alonroe Doctrine depends receiv<“1 from iSan Francisco. .Althopgh the value of gold dust
them, and not as they see themselves. for it Tfdira,mon thTdeteroiinntinn At the tim« when gold dust first be- VUfeht t0.Vlcto™ bas not shown an 
Politicians are greatly gifted. The of the UmWStotes o deArT wa Tf «“ to out of the Klondike in 7Q*r’ the n"m^t <* ^
pres, is the power of which Burns spoke any territora to wh7ch it ^plilsTs an laTg0 fi^tities, Seattle made strong ^ if fT' 5' ÏÏTf “ ia fT"
Which enables them to see themselves nexed OT vmlated bv a European roun- ^presentations on the subject to tSS 6ent that it would'be a great loss to the
as othxrs see them. Under ordinary cir- try Ite arollcîtion to 7nv part oMhe ifederal government, and endeavored to ̂ mereia‘
eumstauces they eaimot resent it, and Asiatic <mmdnent wotid b^ touched at haTe * mhlt established at Seattle. 00"! v. “7 bejxrntmued-
they put the portrait down to prejudice un tiltheUnited StoTesh ad fmgh R us- . The federal government were not will- 2* lr>ss would not be to Victoria alone,
and misrepresentation. But under special sia and aHer Russia all tiie othlr Ewo- to establish e mint at Seattle, in ad- A°KCan'ad'a; % ™ifch1of,. th® g»ld
SSr!,)!"th as.asemi-judicial in- p^n powers. 'After thatthere would to «he one at San Francisco, but J îobne 7fnttl.ta,pSeatt'e’ lea<hng to the
ve^tigahon, where prejudice and misrep- ,be a Mouroe Doctrine or American nro- the^ m€t the views ,of the ‘Seattle men <il^r-lon ot _
resentation would be even more highly tectorate over t^wtmle world Senator bj agreeing to establish an assay office (|f0” committee beg to submit the
improper than at any other time, they Proctor restores smgieal treatment ‘ at wllk’h g°w would be received ‘on- the ~ £hltdi hope
can and do resent even the most faith- _________ same terms as at San Fran cisco «be members of the Board of Trade
ful portrayal Any portrait of their now TQ „ . ... ,™>FT7TT. This arrangement involved the" re-as- "sn..rrSn?pfIt: ... , . „ „ „ , ...
words, and actions, and attitudes, which ’ ,T , G ET -VN’An'ETITR saymg of the gold, when It reached a m T,hat the Aictona, B.C.,’ Board of
f'*68 n°t represent them as saying, do- and f4e4 a”d a t^ner United States mint, the cost of sending Trade e0n6ldCT that U ot th® utmost
ïmaein?tivelvolsmXafw Tbh’ïi' J? 6helr al weaknees of the system3 T^lm^wt a k t0 60ch mint, and loss of interest.
a. Ç tlve e80ism, they think they say, real zest for foods, end Rive -power the These expenses the federal government

o, ana are, is to them, journalistic as- stomach to digest and assimilate no remedy agreed to cover 'by* a special appropri-
sassmation. It is journalistic assassina- can equal Ferrozone. This is a new and ation whidi was made (bv congress
tion, .but all that is assassinated is that startling discovery It strikes at the root (Miners found it w*ls a sreati woveni-

Sfsk&sr s=&?*** ss ss yr

”n™«'7ï;JÏÏi7,r;rbtilik,,Bîro î"ïï*."«Si? AriSS,»™iSÆÏÏ m.;«ip»»w»iu.™„,d«,

W riwüf ;nss n a gTaTe lm|K,r" . “Campbell’s Clobhing," seml-ready, the After the lapse of some time, the Ot-
la^/dîlihpratXi Ud iü° rentable news- best ready-to-wear cfothing made in fawn government were asked to eetab-
newspa^r man 'is" the ma^'in plâtog Canada' B- ^iit'ams & Go., agents. * ffeh^a mint f to Ca™<to,jnd,agreed to

prodiges Wrece1vtorathè smaUtof8 amount When wasM”g greasy dishes cr pots and «tion,’ and through the efforts of Mr.
of refraction. Most potiticians. how- P6”8' Lever’s Dry Soap (a powder) wiU Ï?* f-n assay
ever, desire to woo their constituencies remove the grease with the greatest ease. & Vancouver. ^ **! ’d m

WiK Colonist. But-we find thet-worketo begin to be 
-xmscions of such a profit and- strike 
against it, eoia-cidentiy with, to fact 
after, a decline in values of all kinds 
has shown th#t profits are being restrict
ed and not maintained. The fpets cer
tainly make for our hypothesis that 
decline in values, and arrested progress 
to waggs giving rise to strikes, are diue 
to a common cause affecting both labor 
and capital at the same time. What 
that cause is we do not know, nor ie it 
sufficiently known and accepted to be 
the occasion of remedial action that will 
provide a real remedy. But there is one 
consequence of the acceptance of our 
hypothesis which is importait so far as 
it goes. It puts capital and labor in the 
game boat, it makes them the victims of 
the same conditions, and’ that is a con
clusion which we believe to be true, so 
far_as it goes. Now, what would we 
think of a crew who shouted, “The 
eh-’p's a-leri-k—kill the captain,” or of a 
captain who shouted “The ship’s a-leak 
—massacre the Crew,” or of passengers 
who, taking, one side or the other, 
added their voices to the pandemonium? 
There are times in which a mam who 
stands aside and thinks with his elbows 
on the taffrail of destiny and his eyes 
upon the fog-laden sea of time, might be 
inclined to fear that he’ has taken pass
age -for eternity with a shipload of lun
atics who have signed their articles in 
Bedlam.
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INDUSTRIAL UNREST.

The week ending with the 9th of May 
showed more strikes .than any week, it 

the preceding ten 
the United States.

;
o

DOWN TOWN CHURCHES.is safe ,to say, to 
years in
about 100,000 men struck, as compared 
with 60,000 in the preceding week. 
Although no statistics are available, 
Canada has presented 'a very similar 
state of affairs. Now, every one of 
these -strikers imagines that he has 
struck because of some particular 
grievance against his particular em
ployer, and to hie particular trade. It is 
not so, however. It cannot be so, or 
-there would not be a general epidemic 
of strikes all over the continent at ’he 
same time. Tlie strikers are influenced 
Jby some common cause of which they 
themselves are profoundly ignorant, and 
of which nobody knows much, if any
thing. The strike bacillus has not been 
located. The Dominion government has 
set two very worthy gentlemen to the 
task of locating it by investigating 

labor conditions in British Columbia. 
We wish them joy of their task, which 
lias so far baffled the most acute econo
mists and sociologists in the world1. But

»
oIn all *“ Since I came to New York,” says 

Dr. W. S. Rajnsford, “ below Twentieth 
street forty churches have moved up
town and over 300,000 people have 
moved into .that section of the city from 
which the forty churches have gone.” 
That is a simple statement of fact. An 
increase of population' and a diminution 
to tlie number of congregations in the 
section where the increase of population 
has taken place. It means that as- the 
members of the churches moved away 
to better parts of the town, the churches 
'followed them, in spite of there being a 
larger population to draw recruits from. 
If that means anything at all, it is 
either that the ordinances of church 
worship have no -power whatever to 
evangelize those who do not attend 
church from custom or because it is an 
evidence of respectability, or that the 
churches do not desire to do so. We 
should be sorry to say that the latter is 
the true cause, but Dr. Rainefard does
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say it, amd in lamguaige that cannot he 
mistaken. “ That is the great mis
take,” he says, “the (Protestant eimrehee 
have made; they are all alike—Presby
terians, Episcopalians, Baptists, .Metlio- 
dists—their whole idea of church reila 
tion is based on the family that eaat live 
in a twenty-foot house, 
that social! unit moves away from them 
they are lost. The church omgthi to ibe 
able to ifit herself to new conditions. 
She is like a fisherman accumstomed to 
earn hiia bread

we can only compare it to the putting 
-of children with wooden spades and 
flbnckete in their hands, upon the shore 
of the ever-sown ding sea, and asking* 
them to elucidate the mysterious move
ment of the tides, and the “silent influ
ence” of -the heavenly ibodlies thereon. 
The roar of the sea is in their ears, and 
the sweep of Ithe tides before their eyes.

driven hither ^and 
thither in a yeasty flood, and it means 
something, though we know not what.

• Each man in his own- intelligence hears 
but tlie echo of the sea, preserved1 as it 
were in the recesses of *a shell, but 
lias yet arisen to fully interpret whiat 
it says. We do not mean, to deny that 
there are strikes due to individual and 
special causes. But we do most un
hesitatingly affirm that when1, after 
comparative freedom from strikes for a 
term of years, a general epidemic of 
them breaks out, that 'is not due to indi
vidual and special causes, but to some 
general cause or predisposing condition 
in the industrial structure, 
time the phenomenon was noticeable in 
North America was in the years 1892 
and -1893.

:

«

DOTS

As soon as;

1
K Masses of men axe1i

at catching herrings; 
presently the run of herrings goes away 
from that part of the sea; in theiir 
pTace comes a tremendous rum of smelts.none

If the fisherman could change his net, 
he would be a richer man than before,, 
because smelts are better fish; but he 
starves because he -cannot change the 
size of the meshes.”
Rnmsifo-rd is entirely mistaken as to the 

.primary idea of church services. Surely 
they exist for the purpose of supplying 
spiritual ’ nutriment to their members. 
They are not nets for irréligions .people, 
but schools for religious people, where 
the cultivation of faith, hope and char
ity may be carried on.- Naturally, then, 
as the spiritual nutriment of the 
who lives-in -a .twenty-foot front house 
differs to

To our idea Dr.

!f

R The last

Then, as now, it was pre
ceded by great industrial inflation, and 
more immediately by a decline of values 
oh the Stock Exchange and a restriction 

-of credit.
form of presentation and 

method of -assimilationi from that of a 
person who lives in

f The process of liquidation 
then was accompanied by a financial 
panic of most

a tenement, the 
church must remain within reach of tl 
only people who can profit by its (minis
try or change the character of its min
istry. The real problem for the churches 
to consider

exaggerated features. 
The process mow! has been exactly the 
same, although the panic conditions will, 
it is to be hoped, not appear, and thus 
it may be rendered is that they provide no 

spiritual nutriment at all, which 
large and ever-growing 
the population can or will assimilate. 
Is it the churches or mankind that are 
out of tune with true religion?

less ^ute in its 
As a working hypothesis for 

tlie explanation of the strike epidemic, 
or rather as a working hypothesis lead
ing up to such ait explanation, it might 
4>e set forth that strikes in an epidemic 
form are -the reflex action on ila.bor of 
the same conditions in industry of which, 
declines of Stock Exchange values and 
restriction of credit are the reflex action 
on capital. That, it is true, does not 
«how wiliiat these conditions are, but it 
affords a line of research along which, 
we. firmly believe, these conditions may 
be discovered and guarded agiainst. But 
.although it does mot show wliat the con
ditions or causes are, it disposes at 
■of certain things which they certainly 
«are not.

-effects.

A BIG QUARTER’S WORTH 
S ti.'vays found in a 'bottle of Poison’9 
jNervill'lne, the best household 'liniment: 
known. It cures rheumatism, neuralgia, 
tocthadhe, headache, sick-stomach, in fact 
■is good for everything a liniment ought to 
be good for. Mothers find it the safest 
thing to nib on their children for soru 
•uiroat, cold on the chest, s-! mil ns and 
bruises. Never be without Poison’» Nervi- 
line. It will cure the pains and aches of 
the entire family and relieve the vast 
amount of suffering every year.

THE OPEN DOOR.

The United States is expected to join 
with Great Britain and Japan in advo
cating the “open door” policy in Man
churia and China generally, 
tion will come with special grace from 
the United States of America.
Policy of monopolization of trade 
sued by Russia fades into insignificance 
compared with the monopolization of 
trade pursued by the United 
where it has an opportunity. The Unit
ed States took Porto Rico and Hawaii 
and shut them up tight as a drum. So 
far as the Senate could, it tied up the 
trade of Cuba exclusively to the United 
States. In the Philippines, the United 
States gave the world as solemn a prom
ise of tlie open door as ever Russia did 
in Manchuria, and then proceeded shame
lessly to violate it by trick and artifice. 
The United States is not a believer iu 
the open commercial door unless it is 
someone else’s door that is to be kept 
open.

o-
THE INEVITABLE.

Soldi ac-i

The
pur-1li --------------- o---------------

Fifty dozen Boys’ English Straw Hats 
25c. each. B. Williams & Co. »I once

States
It is frequently said that 

decline in values and restriction of 
money. If a 

mau were to say that the ebb of the 
tide were due to Jack

credit are due to lack of'

( of water, his 
statement would equal that explanation 
in intelligence.

!
And yet, not baldly 

the wihim-«tated, .but dressed up in 
whams of logic with which 
beings are ever ready to adorn their 
«cairecrowti of causation for effects from 
which they euffer but do not under- 
stand, this explanation lias led to 
■astonishing vagaries. Yet, with all! due 
deference to the financial experimental
ists of the French Directory, ,Mr. Wil
liam J earnings Bryan and others, their 
theories rest upon a foundation of sand, 
•as has been abundantly demonstrated 

1 upon any and every attempt to g>ut them 
in (practice. Our hypothesis has at 
least this merit, that it excludes them 

•-absolutely from rational discussion. On 
the other hand, it is frequently stated 
that strikes are due to a revolt by labor 
tagamet tlie efforts of capital to squeeze 
an undue profit out of 'laboring 
Thas fallacy is the root and foundation 
of the hatred of capital which threatens 
the structure of industrial society. 
Towards this heresy men should be ten
der.

human

some Whether the policy which 
America has adopted in regard to her 
possessions is the right one or not 
whether it is the. best one or not, for 
either the people of the United States, 
or for the people in these dependencies, 
Russia has certainly as much right as 
has the United States to shut the door 
of any territory she has acquired by 
force or fraud.

Many queer customs and usages are prev
alent among the Cossacks. No man 
changes hls clothes on a Monday. 
Thursday no fat or flesh must he pickled or 
corned. Wool is not spun on. a holiday. 
■A. hen Is always given an uneven number 
or eggs to hatch, never an. even number. 
'Bones left from a dinner at a funeral are 
thrown Into toe river; and at the small 
meaJ no one dare cut bread—it muât always 
be broken. u

For the last K> years the most popular 
dancer in Madrid has been one Senora.

w*s prima ballerina of the 
6oose- She has been dined 

i the glided youth of the city,
and lias, incidentally, so report has it, ac
cumulated a nestegg of a million francs, 

eareer Is ended. Not long ago dhe fed 
hurt her ankle, and the physician 

attended her discovered that she was a 
-n. an<l for 10 years had been fooling the

On

[I ;

We imagine that pro
tests from the United States will lack 
convincing power. The United States is 
quite as big a sinner as Russia is ever 
likely to be. Its one idea of foreign 
possessions is to sweat them for the 
benefit of the United States. If Russia 
is a pot, the United States is certainly 
a kettle.

■/
men.

oi 0 'Mrs. tChas Smith of Jlmes, Oh? >, writes: 
i have used every remedy for t-idk head
ache I could hear of for the past fifteen 
years, but Carter's Little Liver Pills did 
me more good than all the rest.

-—----------------- o--------------------------

extraordinary story Is -going the 
■ . - . . , . rLu^, of ’^h^ eoast papers of a man nam-
importauoe that miners and others ed Hector McLean having attempted sui- 
shoriild -be able to sell their gold dust at at Tranquille by cutting Ids throat.
Victoria on the same terms as are ob- <?ne at Trancpuiile has heard anything
tainable at Seattle and Vancouver, and SSJ™ }h*r«H^ed oerurrence and the fact of 
«tat ‘bewitMrawal qf the present facil- ^ S
lties which have worked so well durmx that -the story was a “canard.”—Kamloops 
tile past two years will inevitably lead Standard, 
to the loss of trade, not only to the city j 
of Victoria, but to -Canada as a whole, Twenty rases fine import-' *■ Straw 
and this board would strongly urge the Hats 50c., 75c., and $1.00. É. Williams 
renewal of the appropriation of $1,000 & Co. 
made last year to enable hhe citizens’ 
guarantee committee to continue the ar
rangement for the purchasing of gold at .“‘S that the snow has hardly commenced 
Victoria ” to disappear In that locality except In the

’ j lower valleys. At some of the mines,
| whore last year at this season the snow

_ __ ■' ’■ ttev was all gone, it Is now still from six to
J®1™ was over 8,000,000, Is now less eight feet deep, and the cree’-s are as low 
than 4,500,000. . ; 1 as In midmlnter.—Nelson New*

AN INGENIOUS RACE.

Britons and Americans have an idea 
tiiat they are the most practical races 
on earth, and the latter claim an inven
tive capacity in excess of any other peo
ple. As a matter of fact the so-called 
inventive genius of the American is very 
similar to that of tlie Briton. They are 

-both imitative and adaptive of ideas 
that have already been proved to have 
a utilitarian value rather than suscepti
ble to new ideas. Americans may adapt 
and develop new ideas quicker than Brit
ons after they have made up their minds 
that they have a utilitarian value, but 
their attitude towards new ideas regard
ing which they have not so made up 
their minds, is as sneering and contemp
tuous as that of the Britons, if anything 
more so. Inventive genius is probably 
found in individuals of all -races in about 
equal proportions. A nation need not 
?r:de itself upon the individual inventor.

Because in the cry of men who 
are hurt, aud have no garnered resources 
to assuage their sufferim®, there is a 
mote of human pain which makes their 

riguoraaiice fif the causes of their hurt not 
ridiculous, but pathetic. In the face of 

anoverty and suffering and the ôutxmêr- 
™«n of so many of our fellow-beings in 
viuMlumined misery, we are all! ignorant 
—oh, how ignorant !—but unless this 
world is ruled by a malignant devil, 
society is not an artifice to perpetuate 
these conditions, but an evolution, 
through the discovery of their 
to effect their cure.
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*lfty Yearsfhe StandardLOCAL NEWS.
<56»(From Friday's Dally.)

Miners’ Certificates.—‘All persons halv
ing interests in mining claims will be in- 
t«rested in knowing that free miners’ 
certificates expire on the 31st inet. Re
newal should be madle on or before that 
date.

_Yreka Attorney.—Hugh Mackenzie 
lureland, barrister of Vi-etaria, has been 
appointed attorney for the Yreka Cop
per Company, in place of N. S. Clarke.

Add it ion to iGallery.—An important 
confer!butioai to the Board of Trade pic
ture gailiery has just been placed in posi- 
tioaie-o. remarkably fine portrait of A. 
G. iluimerfelt, a former president. The 
picture was enlarged from a photograph 
by a Montreal artist 'and is a very fine 
piece of work.

LeMa6- ~7 .P011»”—Frederick Me-
*®?t in rn 1'roviucial Police Court yes- 

y f<i assa«Umg Prank J. Bishop, 
«isbop drove some cows belonging to 
xr-LeriIlnn from a Pasture belonging to
hii ^th,adub.and M<rLennan struek

I
Greek Resident Weds.—Artemus Lea- 

cocos, a Greek resident of this city, 
is more familiarly known under the 
name of Bancroft, the popular confec
tioner, was married yesterday to Miss 
Kate Thomas Sea by Canon Beanlands.
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Regatta Arrangements—W. E. Mores- 
by, secretary of the Celebration com- 

f mittee, paid a visit-to Esquimalt yes
terday and was assured that the repre
sentatives of the Navy now in port will 
co-operate in every way to make the 
regatta the success it has always been. 
The Jolly Jack Tars will be on hand, 
assisting in the decorations and all other 
features of Victoria’s Henley day.

Will Investigate.—As a result of the 
publication of various statements alleg
ing an unsatisfactory state of affairs at 
the Finnish colony at Malcolm Island, 
the government has determined to inves
tigate the matter, and has commissioned 
Mr. R. E. Go Snell to make an inquiry. 
Mr. H. G. Ross, who visited the Island, 
declared that houses and wharves were 
in a state of detopidation, and that there 
was a general appearance of failure on 
the Island.

Driving Park.—The agricultural exhi
bit! mi management will be greatly 
sisted this fall by the Victoria Driving 
Club, which has already under drained 
and tiled the trotting track so that ex
perts pronounce it to be in first class 
condition, aud already several horses are 
in training there for the fall meets. 
From now on every Saturday afternoon 
great sport will be had by the local 
horsemen and visitors. The members of 
the club have the advantage of free 
admission at all times, and are now ac
tively taking advantage of the same 
for an occasional outing.

Signs of the Times.—In sign boards, 
as in other things, great changes are 
taking place, the old clumsy, awkward- 
looking sign boards over the doors of the 
different business houses are rapidly dis
appearing from the scene, and new and 
less cumbrous ones taking their places. 
One of the latest of these' has just 
been placed in position over the chemist 
shop of Cyrus H. Bowes. 98 Govern
ment street, which for neatness and 
taste reflects credit on the artist, Mr. 
Myers, of the B. C. Sign Company. Old 
things and ideas are passing away, and 
all things are becoming new.

Reached Hazelton.—Word was receiv
ed in the city yesterday that the Hud
son’s Bay company steamer Mount 
Royal reached Hazelton at 1 o’clock on 
Per second trip up the Skeena. She car
ried full passenger and cargo lists, the 
latter including 25,000 feet of lumber 
for the new hospital at Hazelton. Short
ly after her return to Essingrton the 
Mount Royal will sail for Wrangel. She 
will start on her first trip to Telegraph 
Creek and intervening points as soon as 
possible after arrival at Wrangel of the 
Princess May, scheduled to sail from 
Victoria on the 22nd instant.

Ba was fined

âwarded 
Highest Honors World's Fair 

Hlghost tests U.S. fiov't Chemists

g
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£t'e legislature. At the time the pro
posals were framed by the legislative the council, the Colonist 
published full information about the im
portant clauses.

The Labor Commission.—The Victoria 
Sessions of the labor commission were 
last evening adjourned, to be resumed 
at Ladysmith on Monday, the 18th inst. 
The secretary. Mr. Mackenzie King, 
wishes it to be made public that the 
commissioners have decided to hold an- 
Mher sitting m Victoria at a later date, 
tnat will be announced ns soon ns 
known, so that a further opportunity will 
he afforded any persons who may'have 
evidence, or statements to put before 
the commission, to do so.

Emigrants From Antipodes—The fame 
of the Canadian Northwest has reached 
Australia and New Zealand, and results 
are now forthcoming. There arrived by 
the steamship Aorangi from Australia 
some Jo people who are en route to the 
Northwest for the purpose of seeking 
homes. In the majority of instances the 
ramifies of the intending settlers were 
left in Australia or New Zealand, but 
in. several cases the men brought their 
wives and children.

r*io* baking powder oo 
CHICAGOI

(From Sunday's Dally.)
Drowned in Yukon.—According to a 

despatch from Dawson three men met a 
tragic death on Friday through the cap
sizing of a canoe. The victims were Wm, 
Bailey, John Haggland and John Frank. 
The last leaves bve children residing ou 
ban Juan Island, near Victoria. Frank 
was rescued at terrible risk by men who 
saw the accident, hut expired before 
reaching shore.

■IPWSm»
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“Martin ou Mining.’’—A despatch to 
the Golomst yesterday from Toronto 
from the Carswell Co., Ltd., says: “Mr. 
Justice Martin’s important work on Brit
ish Columbia mining laws was published 
today. It is regarded as a striking-il
lustration of the development of the 
mining industry in that province that it 
has become necessary to begin a new 
senes of law reports dealing exclusively 
with that subject.’’
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B. C. METHODIST CONFERENCE, 1903.

Mr. Eberts 
Examined

Purchased . Residence.—Dr. Ernest 
Hail, of this city, has bought the Mack
intosh property on Georgia street, Van
couver. Just at present Dr. Hall divides 
ins time between Vancouver and Vic
toria. The purchase of the Mackintosh 
property was completed yesterday. The 
residence is a handsome one, and the 
grounds around comprise two full 
blocks. Part of the ground may be 
used for purposes of the Burrard San
itarium, which Dr. ‘Hall conducts.

Photo Jones.

Woman’s Missionary .Society of British I 
Columbia, gave a report bristling with 
facts showing that the women were alive 
to their privileges and opportunities. In 
the province there are 10 branches of 
this society, with 275 members, being an 
increase of 29 during the year.

Eight hundred and nineteeii dollars 
and seventy cents had been raised, 
$67.25 in advance of last year. There 
was a membership of 274 in the mission 
band, an increase of 65 members. They 
had raised the sum of $172. The Wo
man’s Missionary .Society of the Domin
ion had raised last year $49,776.46.

Mrs. Obiapman stated' that something

Fhe Methodist
Conference

CUT HIS THROAT
WITH A RAZOR Strike Settled.—K. J. Burns, local 

agent of the Great Northern, was ad
vised from .St. Paul yesterday that the 
threatened strike of the trainmen of the 
Great Northern railroad has been avert
ed and an agreement satisfactory to 
both sides was signed this afternoon. 
The trainmen

George Furnell Committed Sui
cide Yesterday Morning in 

Fields Near Jail.

Deputation and Receiving Re
ports the Order Of the Day 

Yesterday.

AF, a R'Pe Age.—The death occurred 
at New Westminster on Friday after
noon of Mrs. Christina McMillan, a na
tive of Picton, Nova Scotia, and relict 
of the late Donald McMillan. Deceased 
was in her Slst year. A family of four 
daughters and two sous, all resident in 
British Columbia, survive here-Mrs. 
Hendry, of New Westminster; Mrs. 
Bailey Ross, Mrs. J.‘ L. Campbell, Mrs. 
Joseph Shore A. J. McMillan and 
Daniel McMillan. The funeral will take 
place on Tuesday afternoon from the 
residence of J. I). Campbell, Constance 
avenue.

New Superintendent.—The announce
ment was made yesterday that Major 
Mutter, ex-M. P. P., of Cowichan, has 
been appointed to the position of superin
tendent of the provincial reformatory. 
-Llie appointment is considered a very 
wise selection by the government Major 
Mutter, for a number of years repre
sented Cowichan in the provincial leg
islature, being succeeded by Mr. Rob
ertson, now Indian agent, who in turn 
was succeeded by C. H. Dickie, the 
présent member. The government esti- 

Boom in Fruit.—Mr. Thomas' Cun- mates for the current year include a 
nragham gives the information that Mr. Y<yte of $2,820 for the provincial refor- 
M. J.# Henry, the nurseryman, has sold ma tory. This is divided as follows: 
to British Columbia farmers this year VV aid en, $1,200* instructor, $900; assis- 
60,000 fruit trees. Mr. Cunningham es- tant, $o60. These officers will likely 
timates that 100,000 trees have been im- , charge of the new provincial re-
ported from outside, and fully 60,000 tormatory on the Mainland when it is 
more have 'been sold by other nurseries readyj 
in the province. This means that the 
new fruit trees laid out this season is 
more than double the number of any 
other year, or in all about 220,000. It 
means that from Vancouver Island, 
which is becoming a great fruit district, 
and from the Mainland, large quantities 
of fruit will be exported to Manitoba 
and the Territories in exchange for 
wheat and dairy produce.

(Continued from page 2)
The cross-examination of Hon. Mr.

Eberts by Mr. McOaul and afterwards 
toy Mr. McPhillips continued at Satur
day morning’s session of the Columbia

, . ^ . . , . , - , & Western inquiry committee, both h* (From Sunday’s Dally.)
ought to be dome to help the mem who gal gentlemen, going over a large amount George Furnell, of Hillside avenue 
aibor on home mission fields, as many of familiar territory in their question- suicided yesterday morning by cutting 
eft the ranks of the ministry through mg, with the object of eliciting new in- his throat with a razor. He left his 

lack of insufficient siiDD-ort. formation, but not adding very much fco home on Hillside avenue at 7 o’clock as
.am - ^v *be sum total im the committtee’s pos- was his daily custom, seemingly to go

oAhe tench which has been L^ed by ml i eeî®ion wh6n atl wa® *me. has'wîS"1 wher,e be
(From Saturday’s Dafly.) ladles in the school room during the last j With respect to the appropriation of i • eiiniioyeil, and three hours later

Rev. James Turner, president of the two days. the two famous blocks to the British bushesne.fr ^7 SO£e
conference, is getting the work of the EVENING MEETING. ! Columbia, Southern, the witness stated aest ta™“L j SL,a^ by Lr-
sevsion well under way. Yesterday the British Columbia conference strikes the ,tha<;>e haA mot been present at the ïvll0 weregathermg ttowero °te 
Ilev. J. A. Wood, chairman of Kamloops key-note and Is the first conference in the hieeang of the executive at which the vicinity The remainc °
•thcCtNe^Vofanpraye^ting ***** °“ S^X'md^urtton^™^slytee tiTcha^e haïtien mate^mo^ti^he Z Z We^e c?,atIehT and hatless, and" In Chambers.-Hon. Mr. Justice Wal-

fixation to^ conference from »~adati<.n of the general board of say thafit kdZi A“ of Sprite toSVfJgSS? trident™™ j

the Soldiers and Sailors’ Horn*: at Es- Rev. joseph Hall presided and Rev. T. therailway^ cpmpany. Third street, who hurried to the place, cations? Morgan^^vs^ritish^‘“f ukoS-
qnimalt was accepted. Many of the w. Hall of Chilliwack, conducted devo- 'He declined .to discuss the hypotheti- aud he found that Furnell had been Application to” amend writ and state-
members of the conference signified tonal exercises. The first speaker of the cal question as to whether, admitting most deliberate in his act of self-destruc- ment of claim adjourned till Monday
their intention to take a. ride out this evening was the ex-president of the confer- the agreement as alleged between the tl0u- His throat was cut across, leaving next mbiect to change if solicitor fMafternoon at 2 o’clock Vancouv/r B' Seott' °f We6ley dhueeh' British Columbia Southern> and th! a wide gash, and the body was’ covered StiffAbsent” J M Bradburn fol
Ihê^ronterAœ ln°-rim"A' T- ««ward tendered a solo In fine the trarne£er Wk lay M. Cassidy, K. C., for defen-
he ronferemce on The Higher Cte s- 8ty’e, “In Native Worth.” Messrs G. P. «lese blocks from Bntish Columbia 1x13 waistcoat beneath his dant. Gillam vs. Victoria Sealing Com-

1|.u Life Hicks. Jas. Hicks. Wm. Hicks, and Gideon Southern to Columbia & Weetern 9uib- 3 d-U'P a,s a Plllow- Nearby lay pany—Application for interrogatories
Hr. Sutherland, of Toronto, gave a Hicks gave a quartette.. sody would not make if possible if or the Mood-stained razon.. where it had granted ‘same to aoolv to defendants

vigorous address on the work of the Rev. Dr Sutherland of Toronto, mission- coal company to be defrauded out of its £?llen from the unfortunate man’s hand. Sfsweii to be madron or before the
Missionary Society, and showed its in- «ry secretary of the rirnreh has certainly right to select 10,000 aerto N<w know- Spra?°e, was convinced that the dead âfth ̂ f Tune- T ^ Bradburn for nHb,!
lenml workms, and the need: of more ^ of the agréant fn qu^L; the ^ h!? °™ ^ tiff, Thornton Fell for defendant P

i leral patronage, so that the socie.y s t,jje very essence of good nature. His re- witness did not think he should' discuss to tint effecr to * le p0 lcs statlon -----------
plans may be developed and the work- marks following the address of Mr. Scott, its effects in the manner suggested. that en ct Lecture on B. C.—IMr. Turner, agent-
pus adequately supported. Hhe mm- A vote of thanks was accorded the dholr it mio-i.t It mi<-ht not Ko , Lonstables Harper and Blackstock general!, gave a very successful lectureisle,is have every confidence in the offl- for their excellent music, which was car- M “S I “ot ^ regarded hurried to the bushes at the head of fo t iUSo tnl-J,!™7
'•ITS of the society. It is intended, to Tied by a standing vote. Tonight the Rev. ; combine t ^ • 1Dslot uP°n the rati- Third,street, and they bad the remains Ü l»S hbe
i jusin, tho sum of «•>%() 000 iin polp’lumBr. AYliittington, M.A., will deliver the ^company talynig valueless Jaudsi jf of the dead man removed tn t-i,,, shuro, on A$>ral 22 at which unem bicentenart of the birth of Æev theological l^tnre along sociological lines, they were contiguous to the line. Pos- where tbe“ now Ite^on tim^Mayor Presided. Mr. Turner after- 
. ...„.C A,r Ar?rv.- t )f »It Dr- WhlttLn.rton has prepared a large chart sably if the railway company showed a pendin” flip comnerX e ¥?*?’ wards spoke at the fifth annuajl dinner

oer. ,Mr; McCoy M A. mo-lerator of 0D work and wages in various stages of disposition to live fully up to its obii- wi 1 he”l,el 1 nt TPA rV ?, K^’1!,1011 of the Leigh aud District Master
i lie British 'Columbia Presbytery, the history of England, which will make entions to tho , *, lts ofJ , ,e e toe City Hall on Monday H nil dors. ’ A aaocieHon Rivtv views were
brought greetings. He stated that a Ms lecture of special interest to all. The the Lh ^ 1Dt’ th,e, 8<>vern- by tlle c°roiier, Dr. Hart.
great deal lies in special evangelistic lecture will commence at 8 p. np ■ , , th, 1. ? other hand' would do the Furnell leaves a widow and two cliil- th0Xtiüti Qt|-r^e
work, but Christianity stands for more ”ev. A. E. Roberts, of Ehderby. has nr- ri»“t tb‘n« ^ tlle railway company. dren to mourn his tragic death No th i?dustBe8 PTOViuce, and wer-
tliau mere sentiment7 It had not oitiv rlTe<1' and Is taking an active part In con- Mr. Brown liad first spoken to wit- cause can be assigned bv his veiotiile EreatIy appreciated. It was- practically
t" take cognizance of the future,^ut of fe?“ce I^0Cte,lln*8’ . . . £1^' =«=-delivery of the grants and friends for his” rash act and as faï % ^ Jf
tilings during the present. yesterday morning^s session com- tba opening of the session, and he as the police can learn no letters or vlff sfrnc,,t!™ ago’,to. wlV treference

Reference was made that the Christian ™tte^ "'cre stTafk a? »W6' to ffiSZL ^ Premi<,r' Mr- ":rlting ^ anY kind has been found to ^ already been ™ade
minister ought to be interested in all ,be aible ta ref‘Xfrt bef<>T« adjourn- Duusmmr, about it. Witness thought give any reason for his having taken a very lar^
matters which affected the welfare of ment of th« «mifere.nce: the recasion ^order-in-conncil was pass- his life. He left liis residence intend- but is the centre of a very populous dis-
tlie people, and spoke of strikes and TEMPERANGE. I™ during Ins presence at the executive >ng, it was thought, to go to his em- tact ™ Lancashire,
odiioationml’ nffairs which a bearing Arhiï^^—Wnitpr w Rnor pun un,g . \he 18th (March, of which I19 Ploymeut at Esquimalt, but instead of m • , t> f 7T7" v a mi j-a
un our ,nr osent life nn,d In nui ness Ministers Walter W. Baer, C. M. H. had received do no-tice. At that meet- dmng so, he seemingly went off into the Terminal Rate Abolished.—The three

Rev. Mr. McCrae also brought"'greet- n' ^IN-Balde£st0T”’ n.f ’ E’ Dunsmuir had said, turning to bushes and with the‘razor, with which transcontinental lines of the Northwest,
lugs from the Presbyterian church and ^obeTm’ Pln^n<)X’ ^bomp- Mr. Wells, Tell Eberts, now, what von be had. provided himself, he took his life 14 m announced, have agreed to knock
^ -teriai b—, t. r ^”theMÆlsi^Vi-e Ms - ré^Xk^ r pw r

^ % r«i w. t. Te m SSTEEtErE-

Ministère-^"» S. Rowe. R. J. ^ Mi^ %££ Me ^

odist and Presbyterian churches would Irwin, A. E. Roberts, R. F. Stillman, said that he did not draw toil] 87—his over the loss of a position which he liad! sa,mon trom this city were

Boothroyd,

British Columbia, spoke of the jneeting J. MacIntyre, ,R. F. 'Stillman, Geo Ed- the measure passed-the witness before the tragedy and asked to be re- the Sound city
m Toronto, when the superintendents of gar. afked to be excused from answering a engaged, but was refused. This is be- _______ v

Î ie Method'ist and Pre^v- Laymen—S. Johns, J. Horner, J. ega -que,sî10n- , lieved to have caused him to brood, and The Library—A valuable hint to local
termn churches met and formulated Weaver, G. Bell, V. Dynes, W. 1. K„(N1. cf j1 ?■ ’wne*ber there had not the suicide of yesterday morning fol- architects who intend entering in theEHPvrFt? —♦— .«SSsSSESS

sr'wsr'brcV" sssrÆ*1s1s“ÿvi^sstissstosssss*

«>f tlJ lmildJJ dne-V a.jpl^1Te dnSton. Sot b^en^ked fnLy I ^His .Hours of Agony. large semi-circular room, with an elevat-
in T3’ ^mu1"116 d*1^8 Laymen—E. Devlin, A. B. Eirskine, J. ue ----- de stage at one end and with a seatingrradîîallv a-k S^meron, W. A. Hiunter, S. Bowel-1, W. bill i6 of thls^J^ P oh J™* l°J T1^ ^ no morta.l more miserable capacity of 375. . This auditorium will
ind found +w IntiT httle differences <C. Liphardt, James Lory. lieved in that bm^ Tf nxSc ha^ not be- than the poor dyspeptic. He is never be reated to musical and literary socie-
md found that they were bu.Mmg one STATE OF THE WORK. Th^Vû hàd^ bfa,thy’ ™ ”y-alway£ ^Ung, «•*. the receipts from which will be

Rev Mr Gtev n i_v ,, . Ministers-T. H. Wright, E. Manuel, discussed dn the «wil aS m,t of K'’prt' mouthful sed for the support of the institution.’;
! ,7,7; he, I ml t II Ve bebtTed A' S. Miller, J. H. Wright, J. H. White, whether he agreed to the^^entatùn of of foo,! brings hours of distres^-every khe hope is generally expressed that

-nat tne time was past when there R. v Stillman W T (StnnA- bin in _ lu rue presentation or the dnv is Knnii^d mui Victoria’s building may include a hall- muld exist any antagonism between Laymcn-J WaLn S BovJe R J what h’J t™;^' der'hnpd..t0 discuss M tM day 13 spol,’ed aBd which will result in a revenue being pro-
Ime titaftife 1,1,1 ^ T ^xLn. W. cXÆ'hU edaVto S^fie^cSl're^^: yo“ are « dyspeptic, you know the d«ced to the city.

miion of the hemivtoecee^rioailrintetic 1' ^^MINATTNC Attorn'"-G ^ ™iniisb?T for biU 16, ^hro theTelrtb^ae^bfli^,^^" Atmivereary Meeting.-The tenth an-
<md Armenian theology. ™f. . . NOMINATÏNO. è rePIled- r. am a the^ereistent t^rmint after mveroary meeting of the Calvary Baptist

liev. J. Hi White reported for the n \ 1 îf^r V ‘ ^}.e +gn7ifr-?ineut* * <ywn' hopeiless despondency Anv one of these was held at iBurnside on Tuet^-
-mmittee on the biceK^ John MisLr S 7“to™ W U S T/tfero^afv The* daY evening The emtertalmnent part
Lesley’s hn-tli, and the conference Pierre ihompeon, W. IL ) X^“ete‘ 1̂ sar« cure for indigestion ie Dr. WiMiams’ of two weU rendered recita-

ti|r. Dr Whittington moved a résolu- H M a^tETtit^ wâ^findti^th^htiti ^

^u-ng^t^ti^ ! rvé3r,e=£3JE>

l-ro-hytermn ohurohi that the conference “^tuenngt<>î; J. .M'Cintyre, fc. J. or legislature-a just right to ^ the U6e of tkiiMs sn-vsi • “ -p™. «howmg the progress of theWily reciproca ted 'the vati™ F T r^Tto maiS^te ni^î^rich0/ te tw^TySS? I ^ a Æ eil1^ « was rtart«l ûnfeMng with a
rtstiousinadc and sentiments expressed. Sclroolev PS lSith (?F r^rin^' thecmirtq o.Mnw Ï J! sufferer from indigestion and nervous- of PraJ9e foT the f*a<±ere. The
Æ;,n,i Wood «worth and Rev. Alex, ton «T’iWe’i W T °'r Aid Nn.î 16 aS at The ” '»««• Everything I ate tortured me I adie« <* the mission provided an exceJ-
b o,7 wl1' 7 n" a’-^ ^ke to the reso- ^bakiSpe^ ’ T" ^ >0a'h tram^ upon thX ri^hS b^tha77ls ato«* continuously, and used ^nt cake!; ^ies’ ̂ dies.flruit,
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AMic,-ss,'spj'Bs£kw % i& sRsts&^uurœs s a

lain A C Wells R T Itobinson T Eberts took occasion to vindicate him- ^ neither health pm
JoHand" W TtekL A E Bota T- «l|'f «pon one point of which consider- „ 'POD * persuaded to 'try
Jolla lid, Bolton. able has been heard in gossip. He die- ke - ^r^n^V1,16

Ministers_Robt Wilkinson A B claimed thut he had ever since becom- , re ^ 1-,anle Fmk ,Pills. Sold
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are not getting the best

are granted an increase 
of wages averaging 15 per cent. ' The 
yardmen get 3 cents am hour more, and 
new men are given an increase after 
one year’s service. The men have modi
fied their demands regarding double- 
headers to a degree satisfactory to Uie 
company.

Launch of Project to Raise 
$250,000|]For theMisslons- 

ary Purposes.
At Hymen’s Altar.—William Russell 

Mackenzie, chartered accountant of 
t ortland, Oregon, formerly traveling au
ditor of the Northern Pacific Railway, 
was married on Tuesday afternoon at 
uhrist Church cathedral to Mrs. Jean 
hrench Maclean of St. Thomas, Ont., 
the ceremony being performed by Canon 
Beanlands. The newly wedded couple 
afterwards adjourned to the residence 
of D. E. Campbell, on Linden avenue, 
where they sat down to a recherche re
past, Mr. Campbell being an old-time 
friend) of the groom. Mr. and Mrs. 
Mackenzie have gope on a honeymoon 
tnp to California.

________________ ^ in® of the agreement in question, the
the very essence of good nature. His re- 7vrtnee’s did not thiimk he shonld discuss 
marks following the address of Mr. Scott, its effects in the manner suggested.

A vote of thanks was accorded the dholr 
for their excellent music, which was car
ried by a standing vote. Tonight the Rev. __ow __ . . . ,
Dr. AVhittington, M.A., will deliver the T',3^ company taking valueless lauds if 
theological lecture along sociological Lines, they were ■contiguous to the -line. Pos- 
Dr. WTilttin-rton has prepared a large Chart sdbly if the railway company showed’ a 
on work and wages in various stages of disposition to live fu.llv im tn nhlithe history of England, which will make gâtions to the government tL 
his lecture of special interest to all. The 1“ ithe
lecture will commence at 8 p. n\.

Eatal Accident.—'Under very distress
ing circumstances, the death occurred 
at the Jubilee hospital on Friday evening 
of Alice Gertrude Gonnason, aged 4 
years, the youngest daughter of Aaron, 
Gonnason, of King’s road. On Tues
day. last the unfortunate child was play
ing in front of the family residence, 
when a baker’s wagon drove up and 
stopped. It is thought the child at
tempted to play with the horse, and re
ceived a kick in some manner, for it ran 

. into the bouse and told dtts mother “The
gram received yesterday morning at Van- , horse stepped on me,” It was not 
couver by Capt. L. P. Duff, R E., one ' thought the little girl wag seriously in- 
t the party of army officers who came jured, but the contrary o-pinion soon pre- 

over on the Empress of India. The vailed, when an examination by Dr. 
message purported to have come over iFrank Hall disclosed the fact that the 
the Pacific cable and to have-been for- bowels had been ruptured. Medical 

ir°m • Ylct0r!?7bBy llbera] skill proved of no avail, and the little 
several fr,emi7S,n '*7 n^n Jife was sacrificed to an accident
T , „ . s m V ancon; er, Cap-t. ^hioh no one was at fault. The funer-
Duff soon discovered that the message al be held this afternoon, 
was a practical joke which had been 
perpetrated by his fellow officers. The 
message had been sent from Victoria 
when the Empress touched here on Tues
day last. Capt. Duff continued his jour
ney to England.

Joke on Capt. Duff.—“Leave of ab
sence cancelled. Return to Hongkong 
at once.” This was the unwelcome tele-

at

'Activity at Texada—There is consid
erable activity in mining at present on 
Texada Island. Work on the new tram
way from the Cornell mina, to Salt water 
is progressing rapldlj'. The steamers 
Trader and Sêlkirk are both carrying 
ore from the Marble Bay mine to Grof- 
ton smelter. Eastern capitalists have 
secured a lien and bond on the Garland 
mine and have a small force of men 
at work sinking. Several crews of men 
are at work in different parts of the 
Island doing assessment work and pros
pecting. The-Puget Sound Iron Com
pany are running open cuts at various 
places on their immense copper deposits. 
Harry McClusky has purchased the 
Portia, and Francis claims outright. The 
Francis is rich in free gold. Both 
claims were owned by the Victoria & 
Texada Gold Company. The gold-bear
ing ledge runs into salt water. Five 
years ago the shipments of ore from 
this mine to Victoria caused quite a 
sensation.

“I Gained 
Fifteen Pounds’’

AND WAJS CURED OF NERVOUS 
EXHAUSTION, INDIGESTION 

AND HEART TROUBLE 
BY FiERBOZOXH.

The Case of Mrs. J. Cross Proves jFer- 
rozone a Marvelous Remedy For 

Ailing Women.
From Wakefield, Ont., comes news BABY’S BEST FRIEND

of the remarkable cure of Mrs. (Gross. ___ _
She suffered from nerves that had been The best friend baby can have is a 
shattered and almost ruined by poOr simple medicine that will1 relieve and cure 
health. Numbers of skilful physicians the minor ailments that make his little 
failed to alleviate her suffering. Air life often very miserable. Such a friend 
mast every remediy was tried' without is Baby’s Own Tablets. They cure in- 
avail. A® at -last resort Mrs. dross digestion, sour stomach, constipation, 
turned to Ferrozone. 1 This was a most simple fevers, diarrhoea, and allay the 
important selection as it benefited irritation accompanying the cutting of 
from the first tablet taken. The fol- teeth. AH mothers who have used these 
tiowang statement should ibe a guide Tablets praise them. Mis. F. L. Bout ■ 
and help to thousands of women in. a gieois, Eastern Hailbor, N. ®„ says: “I 
similar condition, who could quickly have used Baby’s Own Tablets and look 
"«■orne strong by using Ferrozone. ! upon them as baby’s best friend: I

IMrs. Gross say®: “I was in poor have found them an excellent remedy 
health nearly all test winter. My ap- ; colic, and they have dome our baby 
petie was variable, and I waa tweak and much good in many way®.” Little ones 
unfit for work. I suffered, a great deal take these Tablets a® readily as candy, 
from nervous headache and palpitation . and the mother baa a guarantee that 
of the heart. My digestion was always i they contain no opiate or other harmful 
put of order. (By spring I had lost drug. Once used always used- where 
Jtesh and color and had- ai bad cough, there are little ones in the home. So hi1 
I he doctors didn’t help me, so I decid- by druggists or sent by mail at 25 cents 
ed to try Ferrozone. It did me ever a box by writing direct to the Dr. Wil“ 
so much good in one week. I quickly lianas’ Medicine Co., Broèkviile, Ont. 
gamed strength, looked ‘and felt a lot 
■better. When I had used- six boxes of 
Ferrozone I weigjhed myself and found 
a gain of fifteen (pounds, 
is worth its weight in- -gold to every 
weak woman. It cures quickly and 
earves big doctors’ bille.”

(Signed) “MRS J. GROSS.”
_ Ferrozone is a strengthening medi

cine. It ironizes the blood, and puts 
new life and power into the system.
One Ferroeone tablet after meals wak
ens np a tiredi appetite, helps digestion, 
braces the nerves. Ferrozone s just 
the proper tonic to take at this time 
of the year when the blool 9 «-iuggish 
and impoverished. It tones up ! ha 
entire system and keep® away spring 
Kiokneee such a® fevers, disordered 
liver, and tonioneness and headache.

Thousands owe renewed health and 
happy old age to Ferrozone. It is a 
scientific tonic for the blood, brain and 
nerves that is easy to take, sure to 
beatefit, and not expensive. ‘Price 59c. 
per box.
FERROZONE ASSURES HEALTT

school

\V <0
‘A well-attended and interesting meeting 

of the Vernon Conservative Association 
wag held last Friday evening. Among oth
er business transacted the following offi
cers were elected for the ensuing year: 
President, W. T. Shatford : 1st vice-presi
dent. Jas. Stodders; 2nd vice-president, T. 
H- Crowell; 3rd vice-president,
Jacques; secretary, S. A. Shatford ; treas
urer, W. F. Cameron. An executive com
mittee of 21 members was also elected. 
Price Ellison, M.P.P., gave an ,interesting 
and inspiring address to the meeting.— 
Vernon News.

West Coast Mines.—There is consider
able activity in mining at the West Coast 
at the present time, and the outlook for 
the season's developments is considered 
good. Four or five men are working 
on the Constitution claim at Coose creek, 
about three miles below New Alberni, 
on the canal. Messrs. N. P. Shaw and 
othecs, of Victoria, are interested. There 
is a good chance of fhe Hayes property 
opening up again. A number of men 
are down there working, and have taken 
ont some first class ore from an entirely 
new working on the south side of the 
road. The work before has been all 
done on the north slope. Samples of the 
ore have been sent out to President 
Mohler. who is coming in shortly. Men 
are working on the Holy Cross mineral 
claim at Uchuclesit, owned by Messrs. 
Frank Bros., Envick and others, of Al- 
berni. Development work is also going 
on. at Taylor river, Copper mountain, 
and on several other propertie- ;n the 
neighborhood.

Fen-ozone

F. B.

TENDENCY OF CATARRH TS TO 
kPR/EAD. Just a slight matter at first 
and because alight, neglected : but the seed 
sown brings forth a dangerous harvest. 
Consumption which is the harvest of death. 
Better spend a feW moments each day .in
haling Catarnhozone, an 
septic that relieves at once, clears the 
nasal passages, and restores lost sense of 
taste and smell. The Immediate effect of 
Catarthotpne, Is magical so promptly and 
efficient. Cure is certain and permanent 
df you use Catarrhozone. Price Cl. Small- 
size 25c., at Druggists or P I o Ou., 
Kingston, Ont.

o
Wave no equal as a prompt and positive 

cure for sick headache, hilllousnees, con
stipation, pain in the side, and all liver 
troubles. Carter’s Little Liver Pills. Try 
them.

aromatic anti-
ORDINAiRY COTON COBBS A RIB 

DANGEROUS.
. Because they contain acids, but Putnam’s 

Com Extractor is entirely vegetab e in com- Three cases Panama Hats at $3 50, 
position. It Is perfectly pain.es aud $9.00 and #10.00, just opened. ’’ vil-
"tore to cure. Items & Co.

o
One.Hundred dozen English Cashmere 

Sox in black, ayy, cardinal, and ma
roon, at 25c. pe pair. Just in.. B. \. 
hams & Co.

Ask for the •ctagen Bar,
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mission of the Provincial Mining Asso
ciation. The report had gone forth .that 
were it not for complain(s against the 
Placer Act, " the association would not 
have been born. The drawing card that 
had pre-eminently succeeded was the 
position the association had assumed in 
respect to the relations of capital and 
labor in the mining industry. The asso
ciation had shaped its course on the 
satisfactory results achieved in tbè min
ing camps of California. Strikes, in his 
opinion, were caused by a series of 
grains of sand getting into the machine 
and clogging operations. Half of the 
difficulties vanished by bringing the 
parties together. Conèiliation could be 
illustrated by the Irish couple, one of 
whom wanted the house painted blue 
and the other yellow. By mixing these 
primary colors, the best green was pro
duced. So "in Strikes, it was a case of 
mutual concession. In respect to poli
tics, the association had in it Martinites, 
Priorités, Turperites, and all other,ites. 
and the fupction of the association, in
dependently of politics, was to make sug
gestions, which from experience 'should 
be of assistance in framing the most de
sirable legislation. Die association was 
not in politics, and wanted nothing to 
do with politics. In respect to the future, 
the association would proceed on the 
same lines as already followed. There 
was a good opportunity between Van
couver and Victoria to show which 
could obtain the larger membership.

The evening's programme was con
cluded by à song by Mr. «Ives, f Mr. Biv
ens was the accompanist, and also play
ed solos.

COUNTY DOUBT.
Don. Justice Welkem Disposes of Sev

eral Oases at Yee*ecday’e Session.
At the opening! <xf tire County Court 

sitting yesterday , morning, Don. Mr. 
Justice "VV-adkom stated that he had re
quested Mins. Biygh to act 'as stenogra
pher, owing to Ms late iSneee, which 
had been severe, etfil clinging to him, 
and because he conkt not take notes of 
either tine evidence or argument on ac
count of hie hand being crippled' from 
rheumatism. Notwithstanding there 
was no rule allowing a stenographer 
for the Omnty Coontflre was of the 
opinion that the government would ail- 
llow Mrs. Bligh to ax* minder 
cumstaraces. Subsequently the 
ney-<3enrerail agreed 'that Mrs. 
might attend.

. . .. . _ . . The 61st case taken tip was Fletcher
Steamer Aorangi, Captain Philkps, (Bpoe. ve. Panl Frank, judgment being 

which arrived at the ocean docks on rendered in favor of plaintiff in default 
Wednesday morning, was the scene of 0f appearance of the defendant, 
ü’îi. m^reSMlng ‘^dent when crossing The next case, CHscome va Boyds and

the line on May 1. King Neptune y ole, claimant, occupied the greater 
and his1 staff boarded the faner,and ‘the p^tiou of the day. F.-We8by Solomon 
order of the bath was freely bestowed, represented the , tiiecome, judgment 
put let ,the nWn^KAr^8’ cheater, J. P. Waite the# etaimamt, and
a “y JS? ,!,bJ, O. H. Barnard the sheriff. It w^s an
Ramsay on board the liner, tell the interpleader issue 'between Gisoome as 

tEt*,. 1 no execution creditor and' Cole, .the claim-
equator Dreoarations’ were mnde for the mt’ as *° ri®ht to P0®***5**111 of chat- ZSi hi.Lite l*618 of the defendant contained in the

K^i^LssTXprtntipBl poillt t0heathens on board, it could scarcely be
expected that His Majesty would allow b^etwern Roydg,» “7> <° «» ““h* , Sftï

A large tank was ngged with the fore rented, gave judgment in favor of the 
deck awning and some stout spars, j ’̂imt. oreditoîT the latter being 
capable of hoMrng some ten. to fifteen obB@d ^ eheriffs costs. SQuggett 
ions of water a platform being erected Vf) actk„, foP damagiS for
ou No. 2 hatch for the accommodation de8 ^ and far rior>

PrLfsXte ,W, in the ^d Supplied, was partially
JT tnnnhoH -Æjîirion ' heard, a few witnesses being heard and

voice* from the court adjcumhig till this mcruing.
quiring her name, commanding that the 
ship be hove to, and announcing an in
tention to come on board.

Amid much yelling and din, a horde 
of strange-looking beings came trooping' 
over the fo’e’sle-head and down to the 
upper deck, where the “chariot” awaited 
the king and his consort. A procession 
was formed and marched through the 
alley-way to the waist, back to the fore- 
deck, and thence to the bridge-deck. It 
was here that we noted their unique 
appearance. There were blue men (of 
the shade known as “Beckitt’s”), red 
men, black men, and grey men! Some 
had blue feet and red iiands, others one 
foot blue, the other black, and so on.
There were beards that would turn Rip 
Van Winkle green with envy; mous
taches that would make any common 
scrubbing brush feel. exceedingly small 
and ridiculous; hats and head-gear of 
the most fearful and wonderful 
struction.

King Neptune, who was represented (Percy L. Young—the young man who 
by our solemn-looking fourth officer, Mr. was defrauding (local merchants on a 
t-layton, was attired in oilskins and sea- boigue directory advertising scheme 
hoots, a ternfic set of whiskers, and a which has been engineered' on the Pa- 
tlow.mg white moustache, oyer which Ooast and in- Victoria in 
protruded a faery red nose that looked : with other pflabes, for 
ready to burst into flames at n moment’s 1 freed 
notice. In one hand was a trident with 
a red herring impaled, the scent of 
which was all of one strength—no mild, 
medium1 and strong about it.

Neptune introduced his wife to Capt.
Phillips as Virginia, explaining that 
Amphitrite had passed away. Virginia 
no doubt was a blushing young thing, 
though as she was a deadly black it was 
impossible to be sure; was dressed in 
the usual feminine style—we

The Methodist
Conference

King Neptune 
On the Aorangi

Mir. Turner on his appointment to the 
office of president. In speaking about 
his own work, he stated that it was a 
very difficult one to occupy, as British 
Columbia was one of the most prominent 
provinces in the- pominion, if not 
throughout thy, British Empire. Hd was 
optimistic when looking into the future. 
.Many consecrated young men had come 
from the East to till the vacancies and 
gave abundant promise of enduring suc
cess.

A solo entitled “Nearer My God to 
Thee,” was simg by Mr. J. G. Brown 
with telling effect, after which the Rev.

worth gave an address of 
ordinary importance. His 

facts and figures held the large audience 
spell-bound for more than 30 minutes.

A brief report cannot do justice to 
Dr. Woodworth's address. He went to 
Manitoba in 1882. Buying those earlier 
years many people in the East stated 
that the residents of Manitoba were 
making extravagant claims when they 
stated that they could raise 10,000,000 
bushels of wheat. They had now outliv
ed that# period, and were now raising 
100,000,000 throughout the West, and 
the strenuous efforts of the railway au
thorities were severely taxed to get the 
grain out of, and the settlers effects into, 
the province. Thirty per cent of the 
wheat growing lands of the British Em
pire were in the West. One large mill 
in Minneapolis was kept running all the 
year grinding Manitoba wheat, and 

.Great Britain cûuld be independent of 
‘tlie world, as the great granary of the 
West could supply all her wants in that 
line.

Mining Matters 
Are Discussed

First Draft of • the Stationing 
Committee Presented 

Yesterday.

The Old Time Festival Carried 
Out'When The Steamer 

Crossed the Une.

Successful Meeting of Victoria 
Branch of Provincial Asso

ciation Last Evening

Dr. W 
more tlMany Passengers Get the Briny 

Bath on the Imaginary 
Une.

Interesting Addresses on the 
Various Aspects of Min

ing Industry-

Rev. James Turner Is Elected 
President Amid Much 

Enthusiasm.
cdr-

From Thursday’s Dally.)
The ministerial eeeeiaçt opened lu-t 

evening at 8 o’clock in thje Metropoli
tan church. Here was fc. large attend-- 

of ministerial delegate», ibeluliug 
the Rev. Jajnes Turner, the Pioneer 
missionary, we» "was thé first Metuotlet 
missionary to enter the Yukon and! who 
is regarded ae the ‘IFather Pat” of 
British Columbia Methodism, and Rev. 
Thomas Groeby, the famous ' Indian 
missionary, whose Story of adventure 
wonld fill an interesting voteme.

Rtev.Tl E. Scott of Vancouver pre- 
tiidted. After opening exercise#, Rev. 
Mir. 'Scott referred to the death of a 
native Japanese worker, Paul Rmfto 
Kiehomote, and affliction to some of the 
homes; otherwise it had been a year of 
glorious success and extensive' advance
ment on many fields. The efforts ought 
to be if* preach., with the Object of sav
ing men, the speaker said, and a deep
er and more powerful spiritual life 
should be a characteristic trait in the 
lives of Christian workers, who o ight 
to strive to save adult ae well as toe 
rising generation. «

The noli of ministerial members was 
then called.

The foMowing ministère are transfer
red out of tho British -Oodumbia c in
ference: Rev. E. B. Scott, :Rev. <}. A. 
ICnopp, Rev. Dr. 'Service, M. A.

A committee on conference relations 
was farmed, consieting of the follow
ing! members: Rev. Dr. Whittington, 
Rev. Thomas Ooeby, Rev. A. E. Green, 
Rev. J. F. Bette, ‘Rev. E. E. Scott, Rev. 
W. J. Sipprell, B.A., B.D, Rev. J. H, 
'White.

Rev. (Cornelius Bryant, Rev. Ebenezer 
(Robson, D.D., Rev. G. W. Dean, Rev. 
J. P. Bowell, Rev. T. D. Pearson, Rev. 
Jas. Turner are recommended to be 
continued ae superamuates, and Rev. J. 
E. Rosoman ae a. supernumerary.

The resignation of Rev. Wm. Hicks 
was accepted. Many of the brethern 
■spoke in complimentary terms of Ms 
previous work and regretted his leav
ing the ranks of active workers. He 
(received1 'credentials of standng.

Rev. Ackroyd S-tomey also asked for 
credentials of standing and1'wished to 
resign.

Mr. Robert Hughes has completed fails 
course of _ study and was reoommend- 

I ed for ordination. (Mr. Hhiigjtres ha® tak
en a trip to (England and' has decided 

; to bring with (him an additional worker 
to share his joys and sorrows in the pas
tor’s life. W. (Gordon Tanner, B.A., is 
continued on his probation. He has 
done successful work at Dadysmith ajnd 

Mr. Norris has promised to (have the very d«™llS the year has ereetedi a parsonage, 
purest spring water from the mountains in 'W. 'Maboul, G. R. R„ Kimney, B.A.,
pipes laid on to the property. If this A. Seymour, G. IK. Bradshaw, EL C. 
scheme can be -carried out, and there is iWriinch, IM. D., IF. S. Okell, are con- 
very little doubt about it, arrangements j tinned on probati

■the campera will be able to enjoy their out- *-*le and hoe completed ito la-
lug on toe beach and at the same time ob- hors- During the year tire work has 
tain their supplies from town when neces- ! progressed favorably and perfect- har- 
sary and to do what other shopping they many and solid growth has been 
require. ' The taUy*o coach will probably maintained. Rev. Dr WMtting- 
make a call two or three times a week, toil M A te the KiiTierintonOloini- of
KASAtUSrUHSSSno difficultv in patting up three or four Pf tlle distrlct meeting has had the gen- 
dressinf rooms to provide the residents of ,al Presence and wise counsêl of Rev. 
“Camp Town” with an excellent eea bath- Alexander Sutherland, D. D., missionary 
mg as can be got on any portion of the secretary of Toronto. Rev. Dr. Oster- 
coae*- hout is the financial secretary of the In

dian district. He has decided to leave 
Port Simpson, having accepted 
mous invitation to become the pastor of 
Victoria West chbreh.

Rev. Dr. WoOdswortti, the correspond
ing secretary of missions for the West, 
is in attendance at the Methodist confer
ence, and expects to remain over Sun
day. There is great need of men in the 
rapidly growing fields, and it is diffi
cult to keep the wants supplied with 
the great inrush of population.

This afternoon the election of the 
president and secretary will take place.

_ From Thursday's Daily.)
The Victoria branch of the Provincial 

Mining Association held a most success
ful meeting at the City Hall last even
ing, there being a splendid attendance 
and a most instinctive and entertaining 
programme of addresses and songs.

President Machin opened the proceed
ings by referring briefly to the objects 
of the meeting, and invited the follow
ing gentlemen to seats on the platform: 
Mayor McCandless, W. M. Brewer, Mr. 
Robertson, John Steel and Mr. Bolton.

Mr. W. M. Brewer was glad that or
ganizers of the Provincial Mining Asso
ciation had taken such a broad view as 
to enlist such representative interests 
embracing all classes of the community. 
He dwelt upon the importance of the 
various local associations in educating 
all localities as to the mineral resources 
and demands of the mining industry. He 
adverted to the fact that every mine in 
the province was being operated by out
side capital. In referring to the mineral 
resources, he pointed out that all the 
prospecting had been conducted in the 
vicinity of deep water, and that the cen
tral portions of the Mainland- and Island 
had hardly been touched. The numerous 
bays and inlets on the Coast provided 
transportation facilities of a most ad
vantageous character. In alluding to 
the coal measures of the province, it 
was impossible to make any estimate 4of 
quantity without an exhaustive geologi
cal examination. He drew a distinction

auee

disputed partmer> 
and Dote. Hfe :

O- Séventy thousand people went into 
-that country last year, and there would 
be fully 100,000 this year, as 40,000 had 
already entered since January. The 
people of the United States were realiz
ing the value and importance of 
Western lands, and were delighted with 
Canadian institutions. The Doctor fully 
believed ""that in the future the balance 
of political power in the Dominion would 
be in the hands of the West. We were 
welcoming all kinds <«f people from other 
countries, and it was important that 
those people should be assimilated, and 
he fully believed that Christianity was 
the greatest civilizing agency of the pres
ent age. He did not believe in Mr. 
Carnegie’s opinion that Canada would 
ever be annexed to the United States, 
but quoted a striking quotation show
ing the contrary, from Lord Duffierin.

A quartette by Messrs. G. P. Hicks, 
Jas. Hicks. William Hicks and Gidc-on 
Hicks, which was heartily encored, fol
lowed Dr. Woodworth’s address.

I^ev. Dr. Sutherland would be taken 
for 'an Irishman rather than a Scotch
man. and must have been contaminated 
by the power and influence of the presi
dent. In rapid outline, he sketched the 
irrowth of missionary effort all over the 
Dominion, and throughout the Empire of 
China and Japan, where open doors 
awaited the laborer.

The chorus entitled “Worthy" the 
Lamb," by Handel, was then rendered 
by the united choirs. Dr. Sutherland 
congratulated the conference on the wis
dom of their choice of a president, and 
also stated that he never heard the 
“Hallelujah” chorus surnr more effective
ly than was done tonight.

This brought the meeting to a close.

Tent City At
Cordova Bay our

TouHst Association Alms to Pro- 
vide New Attraction for 

Visitors.
Young Gave Up 

Money Collected /
Fred Norris Offers a Splendid 

Piece of Land for Use 
of Campers.

Man Who Worked the Directory 
Scheme Released After Re

storing Spoils.

between prospecting and development, 
and he commented favorably on the sys
tem of development adopted and work
ed on the Tyee mine at Mount Sicker. 
A closer distinction should be made be
tween the term “ore in sight" and a 
promising prospect.

The Mount Sicker district comprises, 
as'lvell as Mounts Sicker and Brenton, 
Mounts Skirt, Malahat and Richards, 
and contains a large number of mineral 
claims which should be classed as prom
ising prospects. From the standpoint of 
the geologist, there is every reason to 
look for satisfactory results from syste
matic development work, if done on 
many of those already located. The dis
trict is undoubtedly one of great prom
ise, but the development work so far 
done, outside of the Tyee and Lenora 
mpies, has been insufficient to warrant 
the expression of any more optimistic 
opinion than that there are many very 
promising prospects, possessing great 
possibilities, and which may probably 
develop into mines.

He considered the work done at the 
Tyee mine as being such as should prove 
to be a most valuable object lesson to 
all interested in the mining industry on 
the Island. As a result of this work, 
it is perfectly safe to assert that there 
are at least 100,000 tons of “ore in 
sight" above the 200 foot level. As a 
further result, the mining company have 
erected their own smelter at Ladysmith 
and installed a most modern aerial 
tramway to transport t"he ore from the 
mine to the E. & N. railway.

Iron deposits occur at Sooke, the 
Gordon river, Sarita river, Copper Isl
and, Sechart and Nootka Sound. In the 
vicinity of Quatsino Sound deposits of 
limolite or brown hematite ore have been 
reported as having been discovered dur
ing 1902.

With regard to these deposits of iron 
ore, he did not hesitate to assert, that 
although it is absolutely impossible for 
anyone to make a reliable estimate of 
the tonnage of iron ore contained in any 
of these deposits, yet that there will be 
found an ample supply to furnish ore 
sufficient to keep iron furnaces of large 
capacity at work for some years to come, 
and he believed that the establishment 
of such an industry, on the Pacific 
Coast, which for commercial reasons it 
might be more desirable to establish on 
the United States side, would prove to 
be one of the most profitable undertak
ings capital could be invested in.

In conversation with visiting geolo
gists, they had expressed astonishment 
at the great superficial area of copper 
deposits on the Island. The outcrop
pings were of abnormal extent. Condi
tions merited systematic development. 
He believed firmly that jnstead of there 
being one fully developed mine on the 
Island, there would be many. He had 
every faith in the future of Island 
mines.

(Erom Friday’s Dally.)
The suggestion made a day or two ago 

by Mir. Cuthbert, secretary of the Tourist 
Association, towards encouraging toe estab
lishment of one or more tent cities along 
the lines adopted In Southern California, 
(has been heartily endorsed by many of the 
.leading citizens, and particularly by toe 
retail merchants. It has resulted In a gen
erous offer being made by at -least one vit 
Izen, Mr. Fred Norris, who has offered the 
Tourist Association a lease of a piece of 
land with a 150-foot fronta-ge on the very 
best portion of Cordova Bay. together with 
all the material necessary for a picket 
fence around it, for the period of five years 
absolutely free of charge, toe only condi
tion be makes is that tt shall be used1 for 
genuine tourists, that is, strangers to the 
city. The matter wifi be considered at the 
next meeting of toe Tourist Association 
on Tuesday, when ltrls expected that this 
generous offer will be (heartily accepted, 
and toe government will probably be asked, 
in order to make toe conditions as perfect 
as possible, from a sanitary standpoint, to 
have a septic tank placed on the grounds.

Doctors Say He Would Not Have 
Lived Had He Been Im

prisoned.
con-

commooi 
six years—was 

yesterday. Five chargee ojC 
fraud oin Jocad mertihiamte were pre
ferred against him before Magistrate 
Hail in the Folice Oourfc, hut in view 
of the circiirngtaitoes surrounding the 
cafee, the police asked that the chargee 
be withdrawn.

The following is the programme for 
this evening: Hymn: prayer; chorus 
and solo, “A New Created World,” 
“Now Vanish Before Holy Beams”; 
ehairman’s remarks : solo. “Consider the 
Lilies, Miss Deaville (Topliffe); address, 
Rev. E. E. {Scott; solo, “In Native 
Worth” (Creatiooi), Mr. A. T. Goward; 
male quartette. Messrs. G. P. Hicks, Jas. 
Hicks, Wm. Hicks and Gideon Hicks; 
address. Rev. Dr. Sutherland; chorus, 
“The Heavens Are Telling”; hymn; bene
diction.

Young refundled the money collected 
from local merchamifcs, amounting in all 
to $418.50, and this sum the detectives 

are not Jlav,e 'refimd'edi to those who paid, and 
sure of the materials, but it was neither rùie contracts, which were manipulated 
silk nor art muslin.* This role was tilled 'by Young and1 (hid associates, have been 
t>y R. Griffiths, A. B.; and M. McCann, destroyed, so that the mendiants cannot 
as* Neptune’s daughter, proved a coy ^ worked again. Young claims that 
and modest maiden. he does not know anything about the

The doctor, impersonated by Mr. Ship- 'Patilfic Mercantile- Company, or the 
Wright, looked his mighty best out of a directory proposition. His statement is 
pearl-grey countenance which was en- diat he was sent here to collect, accord- 
uvened by hectic patches on the cheeks ing to the contracts and that is all 
and ncse. His only visible costume that he knows.
consisted of a long coat with yellow and In view of the fact that: he has made 
rea -bands on the cuffs, an antiquated restitution of the moneys collected, and 
S^./ ri 1 ” Yankee construction, given up the contracts, and for the reas- 

1 0 y the hour hand remaining to it, ; on that he is -suffering from consump- 
.slisix)^ude^, on a, string from his , tion to such an extent that three doc-

hnttfirrffi rpîî^awt,reWiar£f !eaAn!d th.at this,tons have stated that he would not Uve 
bnueiv^ rjJ was used to determine the : longer than a month in confinement, the 
eauence °f the pulse ! The doctor car- changes against him have -been with- 

iL.nlfJi ,IC^ con tamed pills of a drawn. When the caeee were called in 
wfi'ih-'1 ° stretch the gullet of a ! the Police Court yesterday* Chief of
mvstwMnns composed of ingrédients too , Police John M. ‘Langley stated thalt he 
bottle of “ (blank drin^ht^011* lar5e had gone over the circumstances in con- 
vided and an enormnnJ pro' ; section with the case with the Attomey-
for the evf’-icMnn ^or4cel)S General, who had instructed him totion bei 11 d1 entirely sultiec^ the charges against Young with-
uf the doctor ^awn. The Chief announced that theyr tue doctor, and not to the state of the i ^ ^ $4i8.50, which had been col

lected, ‘Bad been restored to those who

Km

DRAFT OF STATIONS.
At the morning session the first draft of 

stations prepared by the committee was- 
submitted as follows: *

VICTORIA DISTRICT.
Victoria—Metropolitan, Elliott iS Rowe, 

D. D.; John P. EPicks (secretary of confer
ence), chaplain to XVesleyans in H. M. 
forces at Esquimalt, by permission Of con
ference; WITH am HHcks. left without a 
station at his own requeiSt; Geo. W. Dean, 
superannuated. Centennial, Jas. P. West- 
man. Victoria West, S iS. Osteihout, Plh. 
D. Jam 
M ission,
Bay). Japanese Mission, native agent 
(Oyama—under1 Supt. Metropolitan.)

Saani-ch—T. H. Wright.
Cowichan—Wm. C. Scfiilichter.
Salt Spring Mand-^One to be sent.
Ladysmith and Extension—W. Gordon 

Tanner, B. A.
'Nanaimo—Wallace St., John Robson, B. 

A. Halihurton St.. Robert Hughes.
Nanaimo Chinese Mission—Gne to be sent 

(under Supt. of Wallace St.)
Cumberland—Robert Wilkinson.
Cumberland Japanese Mission 

Sunt 'Cumbetrand. Fred S. Okell to attend 
college.

A.hiS offer of Mr. Norris, it is hoped, will 
be the forerunner* of others from patriotic 
citizens, who have property on other beach
es, say Cadboro and Foul Bay, and who 
are will'iùg to encourage tlhe Association in 
this work. The secretary of the Associa
tion would like all such offers to be sent 
in as soon as possible so that arrangements 
may be made to reach such places by stage 
if the business is likely to warrant it, and 
in order that the literature which Is to be 
distributed on the 'Sound may contain a 
list of the attractions, recreations, and 
amusements which are likely to be provid
ed by the Association for visitors. The 
(Association intends sparing no efforts to 
attract the people of Puget Sound and of the 
'States of Washington omd Oregon to Vic
toria, and to show them that Vi-cbonia is 
tbedr natural vacation resort. This will be 
done by circulating advertising matter con
taining an epitome of the side attractions 
and recreations that can be Indulged in by 
persons spending a few weeks in the city.

The fact is recognized that for parties, 
particularly families desiring a vacation, 
what they want more than anything else 
is to be able to spend their time in an 
amusing way. The idea of campling near 
n foreign city will be unique to our Am
erican neighbors, and when -they realize 
that they can bring their own camping out- 
tits, and by paying a small steamer fare, 
get away firom the ordinary cares of life, 
and live cheaper here than at home, this 
movement should be very popular.

“It is not correct,” said Mr. Ouitihbert, 
“that the Association will go into -the busi
ness of buying tents and renting them. I 
did not 'suggest, that; the Association does 
not go into any business, but simply en
deavors to encourage others to do so, end 
I am pleased to say that some of our sup
porters are now considering this question.

“But there are other matters besides this 
camping movement, in which we want the 
co-operation of our citizens. We want 
them to call and obtain some of our leaf
lets to be inserted in their ordinary cor
respondence. We also desire all who have 
hotels, boarding houses and furnished rooms 
to call and givp us a list of the accommo
dations they have to offer, with their rates, 
etc., ®o that a register of the same may be 
kept.

“It would take too long to tell you of 
all the "visitors we expect this year from 
Eastern points and from conventions. aftKr 
the first of June, and In addition to theseS, 
if we get those that we expect from the 
neaiby places, our hotels will be #ul4 to 
overflowing, and the tent cities will help to 
swell the trade of the stores. We would 
like to know how many of our own citi
zens who camp out every year will heQp 
swell the population of these “cities.” Of 
course of we attract these camping famil
ies. many of their friends will come over 
and stay in hotels if they can get room.”

a unani- es Jîay, David W. -Scott. Chinese 
oneto be sent (under Supt. James

tooth.

êtes toss#sss
Zn the^voST the Pen was mishtier detectives in

The erown . oomueiction with, the oirestl and restitu-Sprague wore a wte nt-’mQ,nanternîa>tej 'tiwu «le collected by Young
inPtorsiiff;Zue;W,Ltld,TirtadiPd1d n- T ***?• T*1
fora gown; the “ port aide "of his face 1 kmd had ^ made tlle mer" 
was colored red, and the “starboard” °1 "’’’To .
blue. His general get-up was calculated iaf. Z nature «f toe teeotmy m
to impress one with the idea that the-1 whlch advertisement® had been placed, 
wardrobe down “Davy Jones’’ must hi ™uta tl,e detective® came to them and 
quite up to date * must be secured the irebura ot toe moneys to

The hnrho,. . "a i,;„ _ . . . I tfhem of which they hod! (been defraud-
nibly rem-eseute^hv y61"® ! ed. The work of toe fraudulent Bdver-and QuarterLaster BïlgrahIra- ^totol tk“™,g teJ^j!td ^ go™g ,on f0F 
caused great amusement fll through toi yeaI? and toe fam whose head- 
perform an cg hr • «wïtlîi “ , quarters js sand to be in- Siam, Frau-ca'sco,li«0TaCtIeblrarorar “fea Inking if
wcanons) and Hi» leyaing have no knowledge of the firm—hie
whitewash brush being eonsMerldrfMgl statement being that he is (but am agent 
enough for the purpose iaige sent to collect moneys -according to the

fit i,n« 1, " . _ , contracts furnished him by toe com-LL1a® “eea, said that ,the boatswain pamy.
this we munhnHelnf3!6 on ^5 platform; The Mercantile Directory Company 
been his toreie-V n ceel?’ ♦ 11 may llavo has prospered, though, as a result ot llilld1‘il 'swZ i: enthebUtdidenotCclven *** after yeor-a coniputa-
epeak Gaelic 1 U1Q uot even tnom by some local advertising mem-be-

qi-v.. n_ v- ing to toe effect that a hundred' toou-
„on, account of his sand dollars had been made by the firm 

nmnteif ecfîfJ6,. d 10» was ap-I on the'Pacific (Coast within the past few
police; he carried : -years during which toe firm has! been 

nrohuhlv' ifn,if sl^f larger than himself,' ] operating. The exposure resultantPf°m\my finding it a convenient shelter 
to hide 'behind when trouble came The 
police force consisted of seven stalwart 
members of the crew, viz., J. Parry, S 
Brown, J. Roberts, M. Barry, C. Mor
gan, M. O Connor and M. Smith. These 
gentlemen arrested the unbaptized and 
put them securely under lock and key, 
handing them over as required fay the 
court. And now to the performance.

After examining the ship’s papers and 
running the fire of

— Under
(From Friday’s Drily.)

The chief evéut in today's conference 
sessions was the election of conference 
officers.

After a hot contest Rev. James Turner 
of Kamloops was elected president on 
the second ballot. A most enthusiastic 
welcome was accorded Mr. Turner, and, 
what is seldom heard in any church, was 
the hearty cheers which made the sacred 
edifice ring. Rev. R. N. Powell, of Na
naimo, was elected secretary. Imme
diately on his appointment to the office 
of secretary, Mr. Powell nominated Rev. 
A. M. Sanford, B. A., .of Rossland, as 
assistant secretary. Rev. James Hicks, 
of Mission City, as Journal secretary, 
and' Rev. C. M. Tate, of Duncans, as 
Statistical secretary, which appoint
ments were confirmed.

VANCOUVER DISTRICT. 
Vancouver—-WeSIey v'iiurctl, Walter E. 

Pescott, B. A. ; Cornelius Bryant, superan
nuated. Princess street, -R. Newton Pow
ell. Mount Pleasant. Chas. H. M. Suther
land; E. Robson, D. D., superannuated. 
Sixth avenue, Alfred E. Green. Chinese 
Mission, one to be sent (under Supt. Fair- 
vJew). Japanese Mission, Including Sap- 
perton and 'Steveston, Goto Kaburagi. 
Scandinavian Missions, one to be sent (U. 
N. H.)

Richmond—Ebi-hne (Manuel.
Maple Ridge and Agassiz—W. Lashley 

Hall.
Mission City—James Hicks, W. G. Malhon 

to attend C. M. College.

were unaware
Mr. Morley asked Mr. Brewer to ex

plain what he meant in saying that it 
would be more profitable to manufacture 
Vancouver Island iron on the American 
side?

Mr. Brewer, in explanation, showed 
the more extensive market in the States, 
there being 400,000 to 500,000 tons per 
year in the States, and only 40,000 in 
Canada, also alluding to the more favor
able tariff conditions.

Percy Richardson sang a coster song, 
“Mrs. Enery Aukins” ib his inimitable 
style, and in response to an enthusiastic 
encore gave another favorite coster 
melody, “My Old Dutch.”

His .Worship, Mayor McCandless, was 
glad to see that the organization 

was being carried along in such a suc
cessful manner. He referred to the work 
of the association in settling the strike 
at Fernie, and he saw no reason why 
the strike on the Island could not be 
settled in the same satisfactory way. If 
the miners and mine owners could only 
change places, there would be fewer 
strikes. There had been every indica
tion of a prosperous season this year, 
but hopes had been darkened by the 
present situation. The great wants were 
stable government, and cessation of 
strikes. Without any reflection on the 
present government, he considered that 
the Mining Association had an oppor
tunity to bring aibout a better state of 
affairs.

YUKON DISTRICT.
Dawson—Wm. H. Barraelough, B. A. 
Duncan Creek—One to be sent.’

reek—F. A. Magee, 
dk—One to be sent.

Dominion Or
Sulphur Cre __
Atlin—One wanted.

NEWLY ELECTED PRESIDENT. 
Rev. James Turner comes from sturdy 

Irish stock, and is a native of the North 
of Ireland, having been born about 20 
miles from the historic city of London
derry. In the year of 1870 he emi
grated to Canada and arrived in Toron
to where two married sisters were re
siding. Seven weeks after his arrival 
he was received on probation for the 
ministry, and traveled under the Rev. 
James Elliott, D. D. His first two years 
were spent near St. Mary’s, Out.

In his third year he volunteered for 
work in British Columbia, and came 
West with Rev. "A. E. Russ, and re
ceived an appointment at New Westmin
ster, where he labored for two years. In 
1875 he went as a pioneer missionary to 
Nicola Valley, and was practically sta
tioned in the Interior until the year 
1898, when he went to Dawson as the 
first Methodist missionary. A self-sus
taining charge was soon established in 
that city. Mr. Turner’s health gave way 
and after two years work he was obliged 

V/-XTT miT-T. xtci mi A x-y-ivid to seek rest and health in the more eon-TAKE NO. CHANGES. genial climate of Southern California,
All druggists and dealers guarantee and went to visit Ireland and the scenes 

every bottle of Chamberlain’s Cough of his boyhood days. Two years ago he 
'Remedy, and will refund the money to returned to the province, and has been 
anyone who is not satisfied after using ! on the list of superannuated ministers, 
two-thirds of the contents. This is the yet has preached as opportunity and 
best remedy in the world for la grippe, necessity required, 
coughs, colds, croup and whooping FVF.NTNr1 scijumv
cough, and is pleasant and safe to take. . bltiSSlVN.
It prevents any tendency of a cold to „ An. enthusiastic m.sstonary meeting 
result in -mipnmnniii was liel<1 m the evening. Rev. Jamesresult in pneumonia. Turner, president-elect, Sailed, the meet-

Count Cassini. RusSlan^ambassailor to ’ to order. Rev. Cornelius Bryant, of 
the United States, has been decorated by Vancouver, engaged in prayer, 
tbe Czar with the order of St. Alexander which the chorus “Hallelujah” by Han- 
Nwtiky—a mark of «reat distinction and del, was given by the united choirs of 
one given to but few persons outside of the city churches, of over 100 voices, 
royallty. The order has been conferred on nndpr the leadership of* Mr. Gideon 
Count -Cassini In recognition of bis long Hicks
and brilliant career In the Russian diplo- i R * T H white iopai superintendent nfmtbo service. He entered the foreign! ttov. J. ti. vv mte local supermteinoent 
office at St. Petersburg in 1862. having 5^ missions for British Columbia, ad- 
attained his majority but a year ago. j dressed the audience briefly, filicitatmg

WESTMINSTER DISTRICT.
'New Westminster—Queen’s avenue. Geo. 

Ii. Morden; Wilford J. iSipreti, B. A., B. 
D., principal C. M. College, by permission 
of conference: T. D. Pearson, superannuat
ed; J. P. Bowell, superannuated.
End, B. Hedley Balderston, B. A. 
ton, to be supplied; Jae. Culvert, bursar 
O. M. College, by permission of conference. 
Chinese Mission, one to ‘be sent (T. C. T.— 
under Supt. Queen’s avenue).

-Ladner—Arthur N. Miller.
Cloverdale and Langley—Allen K. Sharp; 

G. R. B. Kinney, B. A.
S«umas—To be supplied.
'di'iMwack—Thomas W. Hall (Joe. Hail, 

princlpafl Coqualeetza Institute, by permis
sion of conference.)

Cheam—R. J. Irwin, 
to attend C. M. College. .

KAMLOOPS DISTRICT. 
Kamloops—-A. E. Hetherington, B. A., B. 

D. ; Jas. Turner, superannuated. Kamloops 
Chinese Mission, to be supplied under Supt.

West
Sapper-

very

from the -arrest of Young wil, however, 
cause them to put 'Victoria on their list 
of pJacee to be avoided—but there still 
is a large field left. Chas. Whittaker

'Look Béai, the victim of the early 
morning (hatchet man some months ago, 
when he had ' his head badly cut by 
someone, and for which crime Pong 
Wong, a Chinese gambler, stood trial 
and was acquitted, was agjain ini the 

enm*rnu n a dozen or more Police Court yesterday. He was
form onii LÏ Ï made for the plat- ; charged with an infraction of the Health
pohop h. Iici,?» nîLÏ+J1 îV?iS m.fuMswm£i ’bylaw', the entrance -to the Orioese the- Mr. Robertson, of Philadelphia, who 
iug ri7.ir< ivnr ahw* latjier",brush wav- ; atre, of which he is lessee, being in a has large interests in Atlin, dwelt upon
of Hip victim® »r.,„ kjsf filthy condition. He pieadied guilty, and the great w'ork accomplished by the as-
a timp in nin,aaK,rK,!„ «barber, for Yep Wing, the Chinese interpreter, who sociation during its short period, and
his own Ar tu, appeared for Mm, paid liis fine of $5 especially the efforts of the president,
nn went the « nnl tii , Pe. “,lm • and costs. Another OhSmaman, nilso paid who had been “keen” as a razor edge, 
mtch head over £,V1CtT XTOU d a similar amount for having Ms prem- but invisible. He considered that theEe“e uk’ ises in an unsanitary rondltiom A association should not .be a political
Gann J 1) Shertnnrd vv Chinaman who rode ai bicycle at night organization, but the brains, brawn and
and J FindUv—lurkinv * n^siin^lDt?ue ^fthou* the necessary lamp, was fined smew of the organization should be con- 
i S , > ‘,mst *6 $3 ' cemtrated on great ends. The people
KO;Lk’hiii|U i)ouuce upon and thoroughly ___ and the province impressed him as be-

Tue doctor was bnsiiv ene-unvi the Down in Chinatown's alleys there is iug very sick. Little side issues should 
whole time industriously auulvine1 a lfflD emblTO bottling works, where oM ^ brusl!ed aside. The province was 
megaplione. at a stethoscope totiie’parie^ **>»]<*. are filed vrito a concoction of wanM^as
tal hones to li.ar the rumblings of an rye whiskey, pam-kiiter, etc., and siwash [."cuttinVout ofcrafTcre^dand ore 
uneasy stom ich, or soiindine the ehe»« wluskey is sold to the festive siwash. °, ot ?: , • ereeu ana preby means of a mallet hiroe enourh ro Yesterday morning Billy Williams, a ^dlc^- ^>ple can 1 Pla? ™apb>s 7lt* 
fell an ox. Now and again he could be ’brave from Port iRupert, was captured Pontic resources of the province, 
seen with Ids to .ceps stnigcHnetore .by ConstoMe BiackStock, leaving the, Jumove an obstiu iie molar; and when 'Chinese sdiack with a bottile of *tlie ! ^ hi»trinnip
with the ass.stance of his foot braced on booteli. The Indian held1 in Ms Mud1 tui ability6 ^ "playe<i histrionic
the “Adam's rpple” of the patient, he ^ Tom bottle, which hod been re- xr, ' w . .. .* „
managed to wr.nch one out, the diffi- fiUed with tho tawny-colored firewater, ’’ -. Williams contrrouted a well
calty, in lemov.ng it was at once ex- he will be charged with having a',,llc Patrl°tic song, receiving much ap- 
plaiued by tlie size of the specimen held liquor iu Ms possession thje mominig. plyia0-R , . . v_
aloft in tlie forceps. There must surely ; Tlie diinaman who supplied it will] also, I f „the-ir„“mlfona Ja
be an ‘aching vo-d” where such a tooth 1 ™ all probabifity. be in custody ere that ii„î|nd labor;„n^ df®f,end®d 
came from. I time, to face-toe charge of supaiiyhig toe Ï ^ to «a ro

The parry were kept busily at work liquor. xt’" 0t> P-a Par6d Î
for about two hours, over 57 persona " ------------o----------- | .endo0ILse „Ma>or McCandless’ ideas as to
haying been invested with the "Order A FAMILY NEUfciSSITY. P^fiaof the llütli " Ivintr \p11tnn0 t|,on j. . H-B considered that the association coulddared ilie court ck>£d ** A to artificial modern life, almost occupy intermediate ground, where em-
t,ir« (X ?»xriJfi \ thls J?uc" everyh(xJy suffers more or less from const!-! ployers and employees could meet andtore Quern Vigifiia started a violent naiion. torpid liver and sluggish Kidneys ndW their dHîeronces He consideredquarrel w.th her daughter and ».t,W .a<. t',r; ^aS!l^id"!;rd7ur.TPP1” |t wi^ that the à88^dâtio? sb?ürd f^d

'.'1 ' derangement, they have come to be consïd” its weight to the settlement of the Lady- 
ered n fnmll.v necessity. Hosts of families smith strike, and that the proposition 

threw iu the Oueen * At thïè would not tthink of being without them. One should be taken up by the governmenLrose i.i righ ^ous angef-Jnd °e "nex ! p111 " ,1w’ 25 "nt?-a ...M^mPSon song a humorous>_song

T», ”2» m,,,i, ft.yaaîa ssf.ts Sit ssstaBP-* n'“m ”*ment, and was thoroughly enjoyed. 24 pounds to the square foot. P Presidm John Kteen spoke on the

K.
Thfompson River—One to -be sent <C. D.)
Nicola—John Pye.
•Salmon Arm—Jas Ladner.
Trout Lake City—One to be sent (J. O. 

I».)
Golden—R. B. Laid'ey.
Enti-erby—Arthur E. Roberts; J. E. Roso- 

man, supernumerary.
Vernon—John W. Bowering.
Okanagan—^Geoa. E. Smith, S. T. L.
Keremeos—One to be sent (A. E. S.)
Cari’boo—To -be supplied.
Ashcroft—Jos. W. Winslow.
LiFlrwot—John H. Wrrlgbt.
HedHey—One to be sent (J W. H.)

WEST KOOTENAY.
Nelson—R. Forbes Stillman; Jas. H. 

White, local superintendent of missions.
Ymir—One to be sent (W. E. M.)-
Kaslo—-S. J. G-reen.
Ainsworth—To be supplied from KaSlo.
Snndon—Roibt. J. McIntyre, B. A.
New Denver—W D. Mlsener.
Slocnn Oity—J. Alfred Seymour (under 

Supt. Nelson.)
Roesland—Albert M. Sanford, B. A.; Ack- 

myd Stoney.
TraM—To be supplied (A. E. S.—under 

Supt Rossland.) t
Grand Forks—John F. Betts.
Greenwood—John D. P. Knox.
Phoenix—One to be sent (T. Green— 

under Supt. Greenwood.) Geo. K. Brad
shaw td attend college. Ackiroyd Stoney.

EAST KOOTENAY.
Cranlbrook—Samuel J. Thompson.
Moyle—One to be semt (R. E. S. T.—under 

Supt. Oranbrook).
Kimfberley—One to be sent—under Supt. 

Cranlbrook.
Fernie—W. W. Baer.
Morrissey—Gne to be sent (C. F. Conor— 

under Supt. Fernie.)
Michel—Gne to be sent (A. E. M1.—under 

Fernie. )
Coal Creek—One to be sent (J. M. W.)
Elko—One to be sent (T. C. C.)
Creston—Gne to be sent (F. B.)

INDIAN ~ DISTRICT.
R. Wbitfngton, M. A., D. D., chairman 

of Indian District, to reside at Vancouver.
Nas River—Robert A. Spencer.
Port Simpson-One to be sent.

"X
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OurPerfect ** 
Tooth Powder •*

PRESCRIPTIONS

T Removes tartar, kills bacteria, hardens 
the gums, preserves and beautifies the 
teeth, sweetens tbe breath and Imports 
a fresh delightful taste ts the moprth.

25c Per Boitl*.
STANDARD REMEDIES

quarrel w.th her daughter and pitched ______
her into tlie tank; this enraged the bar- Ll,e mnst prompt and thorough cure for this 
lier, who was rather sweet 
Princess, to such an extent that he 
threw !„ H,. n„„„n , At thi t,ie court |V|"™™

B»on

» Cyrus H. Bowes,
TOILET ARTICLES Chemist.

98 Government St., near Yates St.

fM~r-
:tkSLV. _______________
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Il r
mm MeSate' Q" C- —Barnabas C.

Port Bsalngton—Dennis Jennings. 
~lt8eqotih—To ontoited from PortBlngton.

chaimmra!)63 Kativ® agent-P. B.
'w«®ZfilselTTo be rfsited from Haze-ton 

n Harotton—H. C. Wrlnto, M. D (C 
CoUege), medical missionary " 1
(»^1chate^H8Sl0nary teadher-C- R-

Kishplax—Wm. H. Pierce.
Kltamaat—Geo. H. Baley.
K'ttoP^-To be visited from Kltamaat. 
China Hat—Geor°*^ Edgar.

(u^lerXVrnfan^ SUPP1,ei1’ Datlve 
c-

Bella Bella—Rk-haird W. Large. M. D (C 
M. College), medical misionary.

Rivers Inlet—One to be sent.
•Cape Madge—One to be sent.
'Lower Fraser — Thos. OroSby. Sardis-

native agent (Capt J.) '
Nanaimo—Missionary teacher — E v 

(under Chairman.) '•
^Cowichan Tribes — Ohas. M. Tate, Dun-

Victorla—Lav 
chairman.

Nltinaat—Wiflliam 4. Stone. Clooee.
------- -------o--------------
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Isaac Fader, 
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The Assize coi 
first case tried wa 
ed witii rape, the 
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-of attempted rat 
served imposition 
jr., was arrested 
for non-support « 

The Crown has] 
charge against tti 
accused of killing 
go on into the d 
der of Card.

In the case of 
jury returned a vj 

A reunion of ti 
take ptace on 
O’Brien's Hall.

Mr. Oswald I 
Wash., is develg 
■tiribble Island, 1 
North. Tjne ledg] 
for two and a hi 
the surface, and 
assay returns 54 

, 14 ounces of siivei 
mineralized as fai 
' The Burrard i 
Company are ask] 
piles at the moutt 
for a stationary | 

The steamer P 
last night at midi 

M. Welsh, of 1 
grocers, was yes 
having grouse uni 
sion. An Indian ^ 
engaged him to 5 
tell enquiring pe 
Iboxed up that 1 
Welsh denied the 
though ..-admitting 
grouse as “owls.” 
remarked on the i 
was no penality ij 
the case was- tried 
the birds to be t 
a decision that wi 
as the birds had 
and really belong! 
was subsequently 
them.

The V aucouver 
Whatcom on Frii 
couver aggregatio 
Walter Miller is 
the team. The ot 
Sound.

The B. C. Eie 
are subscribing to' 
up a sjim which w; 
the financial obliga 
lost a package on t 
to the office cunt 
package was evjdi 
dishonest person, 
well advertised, ai 
fered, it was not 

Tlie union Iafioi 
stration last night 
light procession. . 
very long one, am 
illuminations with 
thereon which wet 
K. A meeting was 
subsequently, at y 
addressed tlie larg 

Word has been i 
that a number o 
here to compete in 
here on tlie filth i

A Number of Government Ap- 
pointments—Reserve Placed 

on .Crown Lands.

n'Xiltmems ao?”dnim r̂e o? ront‘,nS

appointments as follows:
Walker, ot Valdez Island- Arthur Wm. Corker, of Alert Bay; Eugene 

Rousseau Of Atert Bay; John Patrick Far- 
refi, ot Moyle; Richard Douglas Trevor, of 

01 toon°n-to
n,AKr^ Marohmont Watson, of Alber- 
m. M.D., J. F„ to be a coroner in and for 
the provmce of British Columbia.

Irank E. Holt, ot Larne Creek, Skeena 
River, to be a deputy of tlhe mining re
corder for the Skeena River mining dlvis- 
tkeek"111 sab"recording offk-e at Lame

Edward J. Thaln. of Atlin. mining re
corder, to perform the duties of the under- 
mentioned offices during the absence upon 
leave of J. A. Fraser, namely: G<xvern- 
ment agent, gold commissioner, assistant
•commissioner of lands and works, _______
and cofll-eetotr, and collector of votes.

George Bell, of Endei^y, to tie a notary 
public in and for the provln-ce of British 
•Columbia.

Rodetick Finleyson Tolmie, of the city 
of Victoria, to be deputy minister of mines.

Certificates of incorporation have been 
granted to the following companies: -Cam- 
ibome Water Supply Company, Ltd.; capi
tal, $25,000, divided into 25,000 shares of 
$1 each. Dandy & Oliie Consolidated 
Mines, Ltd.; capltail $500,000, divided Into 
1,000,000 shares of 50 cents eadh. Tae ob
ject Is to acquire and develop the mineral 
claims Dandy and Ollie in Toad mountain, 
in the Nelson mining division of West 
•Kootenay. Imperial Fish Oil & Fertilizer 
Co., Ltd.; capital $250,000, divided into 
1,000 preference shares of $100 each. The 
object of this company is to purdhase or ac
quire any process of invention for the man
ufacture of oil fertilizers and fish glues, or 
for canning, salting, smoking, preserving, 
curing or preserving fi.ffi. The Inland Light 
& Power Company, Ltd.; capital $15,000, 
divided into 15.000 shares of $1 each. Pilot 
(Ymir) Gold Mining & Miflling Company, 
Ltd.; capital $50,000, divided into $500,000 
shares of ten cents each. Wagner Mines, 
-Ltd.; capital $2,000,000, divided into 2.000.- 
000 shares of $1 each. The Victoria Cham
ber of Commerce and Vancouver Union 
Dlfub have also been incorporated.

Notice is given that an extraordinary 
genera] meeting of the shareholders of tiiv 
New Vancouver Mining & Land Company, 
Ltd., held in London, the following were 
ni)pointed liquidators to wind up the com
pany: Messrs. Frederick Tendron 
Manor House, Bishop’s Down, Tunbridge 
Wells; Edwin Andrew, of 27 Clements 
Lane, Lombard street, London; Thomas 
Blair Reynolds, of 28 Victoria street, West
minister, Loudon, S. W. and William Cur
tis Thomson, of 50, Harrington Gardens, 
Kensington, London, S. W.

Licenses have been issued to the follow
ing extra-provindal companies:

Kaslo-Slocan Mining & Financial Cor
poration, Ltd.: capital £500.000. divided 
into 500,000 shares of £1 each. The head 
office of the company Is at Nelson, and S. 
S. Taylor Is attorney.

Ymir Gold Mines, Ltd., capital £200,000. 
divided into 200.000 shares of £1 each. T8ie 
head office of the company is at the Ymir 
Mill, North Fork of Wild Horse Creek, 
near Ymir, and Richard M. Atwater, mine 
manager, is attorney for the company.

A publie highway has been established in 
the Nelson riding of West Kootenay dis
trict.

Notice is given that all the unappropriat
ed Crown lands, described in an advertise
ment which apoears elsewhere in this is^ue, 
are reserved from sale or other disposition, 
except under certain specified conditions.
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The best dressed men in New York are 
the W-all-streeters. There is one young 
member of the Stock Exchange who is 
famous for his dlothes. He has a ward
robe in his private office and changes his 
suit three times a day—at 10, at noon and 
at 3 o’clock. A busy session on the floor 
will wreck any suit. Most of the brokers 
wear en old office coat in the shuffle and 
ti rmolU, and'there is scarcely an active 
member but has an extra pair of trousers 
to put ou after the Close of business. Scores 
of little tajlors in the financial district 
make a good living pressing trousers at 
50 cents a pair.

RICH STR
-o- AT

HEART TROUBLE
Report That N 

ing High j 
Been

THE SYMPTOMS OFTEN MIS
UNDERSTOOD BY THE 

SUFFERER.

Nelson, May 13. 
been made at Atha 
the mountain near 
tunnel was being d 
new vain was ente: 
Development work 
gives good evidence 
manent, and a nui 
show that it 
particulars have b 
by the managemen 
value of tlje lead, 
be very good.

THE TBOUBLE AT ALL TIMES 
AN EXTREMELY DANGEROUS 

ONE—HOW TO PROMPTLY 
RELIEVE IT.

There are many forms of heart dis
ease, some of which manifest them
selves by symptoms which are 
misunderstood by the sufferer and 
ascribed to indigestion or some similar 
cause, when the heart is really affected. 
The slightest derangement of this im
portant organ is extremely dangerous. 
If at times the action of the pulse is too 
rapid and the heart beats violently, 
resulting in a suffocating feeling, or if 
the heart seems inclined to stop beating, 
tlie pulse becomes slow', and you feel a 
faint, dizzy sensation, you should take 
the best course in the world, and that 
is to take Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills tor 
Pale People. You will find that the 
distressing symptoms promptly disappear 
and that the heart at all times acts 
normally. Mr. Adelard Lavoie, bt. 
Pacome, Que., bears stroug testimony to 
the value of these pills in cases of heart 
trouble. He says: “ For nearly three 
years I was greatly troubled with ^ 
weak heart, and in constant fear that my 
end would come at an)' time. I placed 
myself under a good doctor, but did not 
get the desired relief. In fact I grew 
worse; the least exertion would over
come me, and finally I had to discon
tinue w'ork. While in this condition a 
neighbor advised me to try Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills, aud I procured a eupply- 
They simply wrorked wonders iu my 
case, and wrhen I had used six boxes 1 
w'as

runs

MARCONI T:
Provision Made Fq 

to On
New York, May ll 

chairman of the hi 
the Marconi Wire! 
pany of America, a 
arrangements had I 
providing the Marl 
pany of America w 
not less than a gil 
$860,000, and in 1 
reaching tlie sums! 
The plan includes I 
holders to exchange] 
for certificates of I 
value of $5 each, 
deposit will be pla 
ln lieu of shares <J

Largest Sale
I have.. again enjoying good health, 

had no sigu of 'the trouble since, and l 
can cheerfully recommend tlie pills t0 
similar sufferers.” "

Blood troubles of all kinds are also 
cured by these famous pills. If >'tiU 
suffer from headaches, dizziness, languor,, 
boils or skin diseases of any kind, your 
blood is in an impure condition, and Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills are what you need. 
These pills are not a purgative, and 
therefore do not weaken like medicines 
of that class. They are tonic m their 
nature, • aud make new, rich, red' blooo 
with every dose, thus restoring health aau 
strength to hopeless and despondent sut- 
ferers. Rut you must get the genume, 
w'liich always, has the full name, “ Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Phle People, 
on every 'box. Sold by all dealers, or 
sent post-paid at 50 cents a box, or six 
boxes for $2.50, by addressing the Dr. 
Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, Out.
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Prepared with CALM 

(The best dent 
6cL, II-, 1/6 am 

Sold by Chemists,
F. C. CALVERT
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“DON’T WORRY, GENTLEMEN, I'M GNLY SCRATCHING HIS MAP A LITTLE."

■c. Free- "

7n*s.
m Fort Es- EASY MONEY.

Berlin, May 13.—Dr. Schlamp, the 
wine grower of/Uwetein, who has been 
on trial at Mayence, changed with 
■wholesale adulteration of his products, 
was today sentenced to pay a fine of 
$375 or undergo 300 days' imprison
ment.

False Creek 
Bargain

FOR MA N1SLAUGHTBR.

Romaine Gets Four Tears at Kingston 
and McGrain Right.

Toronto, Mav 14.—Romaine, the negro 
who killed Louis Goldsmith, his part
ner, was sentenced to four years in the 
Kingston penitentiary this morning. Mc
Grain, who stabbed his companion, Wil
liams to death, was sentenced to eight 
years in the penitentiary.

-------------- o--------------
A FOOLISH WAR,

Retail Grocers Object to Demonstra
tions in Departmental Stores.

.Milwaukee, May 14.—A commercial 
war which it is said will extend through
out the country, whs started by the Re
tail Grocers’ Association, otf thin c:ty 
against manufacturers wfhd allow their 
goods to he so-ldl or demonstrated in de
partmental stores. The national organ
ization will be asked to assist.

------------T7»--------------
TEUTON AND FRANK.

iPrimiee Henry's Squadron Exchanges 
Courtesies With French Fleet

'Brest, May 14.—The German squad
ron, commanded Iby AdmdmaJ Prince 
Henry of Prussia, arrived off thiia pert 
today at the eame time that the French 
Northern squadron! entered. As this 
wasthe first visit of 'German warships 
to French waters in years, the appear
ance of Prince Henry’s squadron caused 
much commotion and comment. Sal
utes -and visits were exchanged. Prince 
Henry’s squadron eame from Kiel and 
is on its way to Spain amd Portugal.

K. (under
im Haze'iton. 

ID. (C. M.
idher—G. R.

To Amend 
Fisheries Act

i #

;
Ki ta meat, 

alive agent 
ceæ, nreti&eal 

M. D. (C,

-------------- o-------- ----- -
GERMAN, ARiBljTRAmOR

Berlin, May 13.—The Neuest Nachrieh- 
ten says ifl learns that Germany’s
fber of the Venezuelan- arbitration___

"wHl be Herr Goetzch, mow at- 
^ J tached to the German legation at Car-

No Fine Provided for Having ’SJ*'*? ZLZ
Grouse Unlawfully In Po- I$340.000.

- session.

Kelly and Burnett Offer to 1 rans- 
fer Lease to Vancouver 

Council.
AmPurse Seines to be Permitted 

and Use of Traps by Proda. 
matlon.

mem-
com- ;X

rtoy, Sardis ; 
er — E. N. 

L Tate, Dun- 
. G.) under 
■Clooee.

t
Ii Canada Will be Officially Repre

sented at the St. Louis 
fair.

m

SHORT AND SWEET. /
Governor of Victoria "%Makes Record 

Speech From the Throne.Ball Tossers to Visit Whatcom 
With an American 

Team.

‘ ; mVMelbourne, Victoria, May .13.—Parlia
ment met this afternoon. The Governor’s 
speech jyas the shortest on record he 
merely announced that parliament had 
been summoned to pass a measure deal
ing with the railroad strike.

/ Wallace Nesbitt, K. C., of To» 
ronto, the New Chief 

Justice.

/>
ST
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'Prom Onr Own Corresoondent. _ __
Vancouver, May 14.—Messrs. Kelly OLDEST INHABITANT DEAD.

srKrs»j^**swBSH-» ™«. l,*.
of the False Creek flats, have writtea a Widow 106 Years.
letter to the council in view of the op- a , ^position of that body to their scheme, ®ai,ldu:s^’v ^ May. 13.—
agreeing to transfer all their rights in 811,8 ty î**1 ‘^i6 yeSterdayr
the premises, they paying expenses to ? „ , years, after an illness of eer-
date, if the council will agree to carry ”e 18 s^ry-ived by a widow
out the terms of the lease. aged lUb years, to whom he had been

Isaac Fader, n butcher of Davie ml^fnd nhi/eare" Hie Wa® the oldest 
street, dropped dead behind his counter 1 <Jn o'
from heart disease this morning. Mr.
Fader leaves a widow and four children.

The Assize court is in session. The 
hret case tried was that of Nelson, charg- 
™ with ra,pe, the plaintiff being wife of 
defendant. The jury returned a verdict 
of attempted rape. Justice Drake re
served imposition of penalty. Nelson, 
jr., was arrested on leaving the court 
for non-support of his wife. | p -

The Crown has withdrawn the murder '^overnor* VCUCraI and Patty the 
charge against the Indian Johnny Hill, Honored Guests of anaccused of killing W. Hussey, but will . , 'jUeS*f or SO %
go on into the case of attempted mur- American City,
der of Card. 1

In tiie case of Rex vs. Lauder, the 
jury returned a verdict of not guilty.

A reunion of the festival chorus w 
take place on Tuesday evening O'Brien’s Hall. 8

< fy
&

V
i'^V From Our Own Oorraepondeot.

Ottawa, May 14—Hon. Mr. Prefon- 
tame gives notice of 
the Fisheries’ Act.

SB- ilent Ap- 
Placed S/fe/ Ja bill to amend 

. . It will authorize
purse seining for salmon iu British Co- 
lumlbia waters, and enable the govern
ment, by proclamation to permit the use 
of traps.

Hon. Mr. Fielding announced today 
that Canada will be officially represented 
at the St. Louis exposition.

A committee was appointed to endea
vor to draft provisions for an electoral 
law to stop corruption.

A long discussion took place on the 
government’s dry dock subsidy proposals# 
increasing the payment to three per cent. 
ft>r,a Period of 20 years, but not to ex- 
ceed $o0,000 per annum. Ransome re
marked that with such assistance he 
had reason to believe that the Vancouver 
dry dock would be an actuality iu the 
uot distant future.

Mr. Borden and other members sup
ported proposals. Then the House took 
up the resolutions to amend the Cus
toms Act. A long discussion occurred 
on British preference, and the importa
tion of foreign goods under it.

Scott, Assiniboia, provoked acrimon- 
îoim scene by charging Hon. Mr. Blair 
with attempting to delude the people of 
the Northwest on the occasion of the 
Conservative tour last fall. Chairman 
MacDonald ruled Haggart out of order, 
and a lively scene followed. Disputants 
were eventually mollified by Horn Mr. 
r lelding.

Representatives of the Toronto and 
Hamilton Board of Trade, and different 
railway companies in Canada, had a 
lengthy conference today with Hon. 
Messrs. Blair and Fitzpatrick on the 
subject of the bill now before parlia
ment to create à railway commission. 
Several amendments were suggested 
such as making the bill applicable to ex
press companies, making the supplying 
of means of communication between cars 
of steam and electric freight trains 
compulsory; the right of the board to 
examine for discovery; control of demur
rage; freight classifications; liability for 
oss and regulation of rates. After the 
legal side, of the question was discussed 
the Board of Trade expressed its strong 
approval of the bill. The -railway com
panies tonight endeavored to have the 
provisions for appeal from the decision 
of the board of railway commissioners 
enlarged.

A distinguished Toronto lawyer will 
succeed tiie late Judge IMilis on the Su
preme Court banch. At today's meet
ing of the cabinet, Wallace Nesbitt, 
K. <X, was appointed to the vacant 
judicial position. The government's se
lection is warmly approved here, as it 
is recognized that Justice Nesbitt w-‘!I 
undoubtedly be an acquisition to the 
highest court in the land'.
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Mr. Oswald Steele, of Fairhaven,
Wash., is developing quartz mines on 
Dribble Island, B. C., some 400 miles
North. The ledge of the property runs Detroit, Mich., May 14 —For two 
tor two and a half miles, traceable on hours this evening Lord Minto Cover 
the surface, and is 25 feet wide. One nor-General of Canada, Lady Minto and . 
assay returns 54 per cent, copper and Lady Eileen Elliott, their daughter ac- ‘ 
14: ounces of silver. All the ledge is well I companied by Major Maude and'Can- 
mmeralized as far as examinéd. A fain Graham, thé Governor-General’s

The Burrard Inlet Flume & Boom Eudes de camp, were the guests of the 
Company are asking permission to drive CIt)L . Detroit. Thousands of "people 
piles at the mouth of the Capilano river enthusiastically cheered the Gmrernor- 
for a stationary boom. General and his party as they drove

The steamer Princess May got away îjk0118*1 l*le streets to the Russell House, 
last night at midnight. S 7 Wa? ,he’d->t the close

M. Welsh, of Welsh & Nightengale, ldtr^\^Lchtr WhtnT^d 
srocere, was yesterday summoned for and his phr.ty arrived in Windlor they 
having grouse unlawfully in his posses- were met by Mayor MayburV and a 
sion. An Indian swore that Mr. Welsh reception committee from Detroit, Arriv- 
engaged him to shoot the birds and to ing in Detroit by yacht, they were es- 
tell enquiring prople after they were corted by four companies of the First 
boxed up that they were fish Mr. United States infantry and seven côm- 
S lerned the story on oath. Al- panics of miUtia, also two divisions of 
though admitting he sometimes sold | the Michigan naval reserves in a drive 
grouse as “owls." The Police Magistrate through the city. Hundred^ of Arne™ 
remarked on the strange toot that there can and British flags decorated the toîiïd- 

as no penality in the code under which ings along the route traversed, and *'„ou- 
the case was tried. He, however, caused sands of citizens cheered Lord Minto 
tile birds to be confiscated. This was After the luncheon the Canadian visi- 
a decision that was funny m its results, tors again drove to the ferry and board- 

tl,e l1,,,rd? lad not yet been paid for, ed the yacht for the return trip to Can- 
and really belonged to the Indian, who ada. 
was subsequently fined $10 for shooting 
them.

mm«4;. - ^

' 8an Francisco, May 14.—President 
Roosevelt today participated in the dedi
cation of the monument erected in com
memoration of Dewey’s victory at Man
ila. The President was escorted from the 
hotel to Union Square by United States 
marines. On the speaker’s stand with 
nun were officers of the American ships 
m the harbor, and of H. M. S. Grafton, 
flagship of the British Pacific squadron.

After the présentation of the monu
ment, President Roosevelt made a speech 
in which he said San Francisco should 
glory in commemorating the navy’s vic
tory at Manila, as it had opened the 
Pacific ocean to American commerce, and 

than any other event had contribut
ed towards giving the United States a 
high place among the naval powers. 
Since the last war, the naval strength 
of the United States had rapidly been 

STRIKE OF «.AiS I increasing, and under the wise provis-
____  A,°" ions of the last congress was particularly

Catharine^ Maw 14 —An im iid0VUn<*5;. Pe, ur£ed Practical work at
mesnse strike of gas i« 66 ’ Parbcularly in marksmanship.
@or, a email 1 hamlet treaty miee ftoîü The foMoiwing is an abstract of Pree- 
here. ^ mues m>m îxlent Roosevelt s speech at the Mechau-

_________ 0_______ __ ics* Pavilion:
c. P. R. STEAMSHIP MANAGER “Before I saw the Pacific Slope, I 

_ r yas aJ1 expansionist, and after seeing
Montreal. Mav 14 i „„„„„„„„ 4. I fail to understand how any man,ment was mal? of the annom!" I «mfident of his country’s groatném and

ment of Arthur Piers as manager^/ the that >,e should challenge
Canadian Pacific steamship lines Mr 7lth confidence our mighty £u-
Piers jurisdiction merely extends "to thé .tl5e’ Î311 ^ anything but an expansion-
Atlantic steamers. I ^ Ameinca. s geographical position on

the Pacific is such as to insure our 
peaceful domimion of its waters in the 
future, if only we 'grasp with sufficient 

Board of Trade Ratifies Demand for I resolution the advantages of this posi
tion. We are 'taking long strides in 
this direction; witness the cables we 
are laying and the great steamship lines 
we are starting.

“We have taken the first steps to
ward digging am Isthmian carnail to be 
under our own control!, a canal which 
will mlake onr Atlantic and Pacific 
coast lines to all intents ' and purposes 
continuous, and will add immensely 
alike to onr commercial and onr mil
itary and' naval strength.

“The inevitable march of events 
gave ms the control of the PlMEppiues 
at a time so opportune that it may 
without irreverence he held providen
tial, nritees we show ourselves weak, un
less we show; ourselves degenerate sons 
of the sires from whose loins we 
spu-umig, we .must go on with the work 
that we have begum I hope that this 
work will always Ibe peaceful in char
acter.

“We infinitely desire .peace, laud the 
surest way to obtain it is to show that 
we are not afraid of war. We should 
deal in a spirit of fairness- amd justice 
with ail nations; wc should show to 
the strongest that we are able to • 
taiu our rights. 'Such showing cannot 
Ibe made by bluster, for bluster merely 
invites contempt. Let us speak cour
teously, deal fairly and keep ourselves 
■armed amd ready. M we do these 
things, we can, count on the peace that 
comes only to the just man,, armed—to 
the just mam, who neither fears nor in
flicts wrong.’’

The Presidential car went to Berkeley 
to take part in the commencement exer
cises at the University of California. 
Later the President visited Oakland.
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From Portland Oregonian,

AGREEMENT REACHED.

Chicago, May 14.—The Deering plant 
of the International Harvester Company 
which has been closed ten days by a 
strike,, will resume operations tomorrow, 
an agreement between the employees 

the company having been reached

Improvements
At Rossland

St.

and 1-o- tonight.
New Machinery and Increased 

Works the Order of the 
Day.

wEX^rSStoTS c OPPOSED TO THE 
FS WBWJTbJaBnt ANTI-CHINESE LAWSthe team. The others were hired on, the ' /AVw <j
Sound.

The B. C. Electric railway officials 
are subscribing towards a fund to make 
up a sum which will in a measure relieve 
the financial obligations of the clerk, who 
lost a package on the way from the bank 
to the office containing $1,000. The 
package was evidently picked up by 
dishonest person, for although it 
well advertised, and a large reward of
fered, it was not returned.

The union labor men held a demon* 
stration last night in the shape of a torch 
light procession. The procession was a 
very long one, and contained numerous 
il luminations with inscriptions printeef 
thereon which were decidedly anti-C. P.
It. A meeting was held in the City Hall 
subsequently, at which several speakers 
addressed the large crowd present.

Word has been received from Victoria 
that a number of fast riders will he 
here to compete in the bicycle races held 
here on the 24th of May.

o-
NEEDED AMENDMENTS.

Government to Be Asked to Deal With 
Wife Beaters.
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SYDNEY SETSMontreal, May 14.—The Society for 
the Protection of Women and Children 
today decided to petition the govern
ment to amend the criminal law so that 
any man convicted for the second time 
of wife beating, may be sentenced to be 
whipped, and also to empower constables 
to enter houses whenever a woman is 
being assaulted, and arrest the person 
so charged upon complaint of an eye
witness.

Comprehensive Plans Prepared 
for the Development of 

Le Roi Mine.

Eastern Synods Invoke Golden 
Rule in Treatment of Mon

golians.
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NELSON ENDORSES. AN EXAMPLEz fl ISi'" T- 101$$15 Lead' Bonus.

Spurns Carnegie’s Gift as Pro- 
test Against Millionaire’s 

Tirade.

a
NeJsou, B. 0., 'May 14.—-At a meeting 

of the Boawd of Trade tonight 
lution was passed unanimously endors
ing the resolution of the citizens’ meet
ing held last week, asking a bonus 
ifrom the Dominion; government of $15 
per tom on’ lead.

was
Rossland, May 14.—The White Bear 

mine is asking for tenders for ia 20- 
drrll compressor and 105 horse power 
winding plant. The maehiimery ds to be 
delivered and set up this summer at the 
works to be constructed at the mine. 
A -siding is surveyed from the Canadian 
Pacino main line to the mine, and work 
is to he started thereon at an êarly 
date.

The Spit zee company lias purchased’ a 
fiVe-diriM Rand compressor to he inn 
staled forthwith. They are also order
ing a winding plant capable of going to 
the 500-foot level.

a reso-Toronto, May 14.—At today’s meet
ings of the Toronto and Kingston 
synod here, apd Montreal' and Ottawa 
synod at Smith’s Falls, .resoAitions 
passed on the • anti-C'liinese legislation. 
At the Toronto meetings, Rev. Dr. Mc
Laren proposed the following resolu
tion of the special committee on the 
subject: This synod expresses its ap-‘ 
preciation of the encouragement which 
has attended -Christian work among the 
Chinese in Canada; that the synod ex
presses its concern lest national dis
honor come to our Dominion through 
such anti-Chinese legislation as violates 
•the ‘igfolden rule,” 
moral and spiritual to merely commer
cial considerations; that while recogniz
ing the diffi~M,uiHS arising from local 
conditions

.
-o-

were INTERNATIONAL MACHINISTS.

Give One Year’s Notice of Demand For 
8-Houy Day.

.. Milwaukee, May 14.-<Tke Interna
tional Assôciation of Machinists in con
vention here today, voted to demand on 
May 1, 1904, a straight 8-hour day in 
all-contract shops under the jurisdiction 
of the association. This does not apply 
to railroad machinists. They will de
mand a nine hour day. The question of 
wages was left to the executive commit
tee. James 0‘Connell wTas re-elected 
president.

Sydney, N. S., May 14.—In conse
quence of the remarks made by Andrew 
Carnegie about ‘Canada1, Sydney will 
immediately return Carnegie the $15.- 
000 library gift.
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ILOUBET, JR.’S COMMUNION. K
Paris, May 14.—The newspapers here 

give prominence to reporta of the first 
■communion oif Emile Loubet, jr., son 
of the President of France, which he 
received! in the iChurch of Sit. Phillippe 
dti Roulo this morning. The President 

-, , . . . was not present, but Madame Lorabet
«to ihoit™. Moirotaom mime is doubling assisted at the nsuial' religious ceremony;

» installing a igpme of the papers seek to attach sig-- 
x5^e- the | mificanee to the President’s absence, in-

aehi ery to be mstalled by J une 1, thflating that it was im connection, with
600-foot “evti^ittorttmth^detoy^6 thC m^,reækm »f the *&&<*<* orders.

The foregoing is regarded- asl a most 
signilhcant sign of gireatiy tncreasedi ac
tivity in the camp this summer.

Anthony J. McMillan, managing di
rector of Le Roi Company, left tonight 
for England on a two months’ trip. He 
says a comprehensive plan of operations 
has been drawn up in connection with 
the Le Rod plant and smelter, but he is 
in duty bound to report eame to the di
rectors first. Asked1 as to the reported 
ore discovered in the diamond drill hole,
160 feet below the 1,350-foot level, Mr.
MdMillan said he was mot dm a position 
to dîscussi the matter at present. The 
discovery leaked out through the) al
leged revelations of the diamond driller 
while partially intoxicated.

I:O-
THE LOST IS FOUND.

■;

Halifax, May 13.-—The schooner 
Laura, which left here in April for 
Louisburg for a cargo of coal for Yar
mouth, and which had been given up 
for lost, has turned up at the Barbadoes, 
having been blown off.

The Greenand subordinates-o-

RICH STRIKE
I

strain sections, and from 
applications c* necessary restrictive legis
lation, the synod would emphasize the 
importance of giving due recognition to 
the law of 'Christiaai love and of the 
rights of ail mem to the benefits of 
Christian civilization. This was second
ed by the Rev. A. B. Winchester amd 
unanimousl'y adopted.

oAT ATHABASCA o-
o- REDUCTION OF 

NAVAL ARMAMENTS
Stringent Law

For Strikers
Mr Carnegie’s

Explanat on
Report That New Lead Carry

ing High Values Has 
Been Struck.

mam-
'EN MIS- 
THE !

Discussed in Commons and 
Government Advised to Take 

First Step.

O
REPORT DENIED. Australian House Enacts Severe 

Measure Dealing With Labor 
Troubles.

Has Warmest Feelings Imagin
able For the People of 

Canada.

Paris, May 14.—The report published 
by a news agency in the-United States 
today that an attempt was made to de
rail President Loubet’s train near Mon- 
tereau, is untrue.

Nelson, May 1.3.—A rich strike has 
>een made at Athabasca-Venus mine, on 
the mountain near Nelson. While the 
tunnel was. being driven into the lead a 
new yam was entered.about 300 feet in. 
Development work so far done v 
gives good evidence that the lead is per
manent, and a number of assays taken 
stow that it runs very high in gold. No 
particulars have been given out as yet 
by the management as to exact size or 
value of the lead, but it is known to 
be very good.

LL TIMES
GEROUS
1PTLY

London, May 14.—The question of the 
reduction of naval armaments came mp 
again today in the course of a discussion 
of the naval estimates in the House of 
Commons. The speakers suggested that 
the government take the first step im 
proposing a reduction to other powers.

Sir Charles Djlke, Advanced Radical, 
said he thought this might be possible. 
In view of the improved relations be- 

Martiai tween Great Britain and France those 
two nations might talk the matter over 
and subsequently approach Russia. Even 
the three powers might effect something. 
It was not necessary for Great Britain 
to build against the United1 States. It 
would be as great a mistake to count 
upon the United States as an enemy as 
to count on her as an active ally, for 
ithe United States had always been the 
great defender of the rights of neutrals.

Mr. Arnold Foster, the Admiralty 
secretary, after having pointed out that 
it will be the duty of the Admiralty to 
deal with facts as they were and not as 
they might be, said that all the great 
powers were increasing their maritime 
preparations, notably Russia. He de
nied that the Admiralty’s proposals were 
in excess of the requirements of the 
country. The secretary added that he 
would not on thait occasion express any 
view in regard to the position as af
fected by the United States. “That was 
a grave consideration which in, future 
would have to be considered.” The Ad
miralty's present duty was to give the 
nation a guarantee against attack and 
against defeat by any combination of 
the powers.

'S> Robert Reid, formerly attorney- 
general. suggested that the government 
endeavor to obtain an alteration' of the 
laws of r.ival warfare, making food' 
Stuffs not contraband of war, and ex
empting personal property from capture. 
Such an agreement, he thought, would 
withdraw all-temptation of the foreign 
nations to build strong navies.

on it Quitting; Work Without Notice 
Subject to a Fine of 

$500. '

THE AUTOMOBILE RACERS.

Paris. May 14.—The contestants in 
the tourist class are moving leisurely, 
and the first day’s journey was complet
ed without incident. The contest is 
merely a touring excursion for .the pur
pose of testing the endurance and com
fort of the machines rather than, their 
speed .
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It is Mostly Scotch Is Best 
Thing He Knows of the 

Dominion.
TWENTY RIOTERS KILLED.-o-

ST. JOHN’S IN LINE. Santiago, May 14.—Rioting at Valpar
aiso continued today. Owing, however, 
to the strong repressive measures taken 
by ithe government, the outbreaks were 
less intense than yesterday, 
law still prvaite. Revised reports place 
the number of rioters killed at 20, the 
property damage is great and several 
buildings were burned at Eapl anode and 
destroyed.

St. Johns, Nfld., May 14.—Following __
the recent example of the longshoremen ; ILondou, May 14.—-A despatch recedv- 
of Montreal the longshoremen of St. 'ed here today from Halifax, N. S., 
Johns tonight organized a strike for quotes Mayor Richardson o£ Sydney, 
higher wages. Five hundred men are N. S., as saying that the town council 
involved, and as a result several steam- .would return Andrew iCarnegie’e gife of 
ers are idle at the piers. There has been $15,000 for a library in Sydney because 
no rioting. of am interview in Loudon with Mr.

■Oamnegte in which he is alleged to barve 
said that the iron and steel industry 
of Oape Breton was a “mirage.” Mr. 
iCamegie said to a representative of the 
Associated Press today that he was 
very scary if he said anything that hurt 
the feelings of his 'Canadian friends, as 
he has no desire to underrate Canada’s 
efforts. He did mot remember using the 
word “mirage," amd said that it was 
wholly inapplicable. Mr. Carnegie 
knew they were making steel, or intend
ed to make fimshedi steel, im Nova Sco
ts, and he had no doulbt they -would 
succeed. On the other hand, it 

c. . ridiculous to compare anything
Syracuse N. Y., May 14.—National five mildiou people could do with what 

i’resipeut Dolan, of the Ancient Order could be achieved by the seventy-eight 
of Htoernmns tonight issued a state- millions in the United States, which
ment on the Irish Land Bill, which wiil was making more steel than the rest of
M,bhshed m-tî? National Hibernian the world. Continuing, Mr. Carnegie 

orga*1, ,0^ Ancient Order of said he had the warmest feeling for 
mermans this week. In part he says: Canada, and added1, laughingly: "The 

i,L ^e favorabie to any movement hav- best thing I know about Canada is that 
ing for its aims and objects the advance- it is mort.lv Scotch ”
rithfr nf a5d ^ Iri.shmen, Montreal^ May 14.-The Star’s Lon-

t home or abroad we are inform- don cable says: Andrew Carnegie is 
he m-nLfi16 frisl1 L®nd Bld will evidently being found out by the British

w home' and tress, which hitherto seemed to regard
ioritv Of great ma; h'm Bs a kiud of beuefiecnt, fairy queen
of merl-li16™!.!!1 Ud meatSTtbt ai>prova' His wanton attack on Canada finds no 
eralti rLrChJe,fleflrgythandTjriShm?? gen" symPathizers here, while even Scottish 

'y8" as.f.i16 Hish nation as papers reproduce the Outlook’s onslaught 
if lnmih-e DRdm convention, April made upon what is called: “The bastfrd 
aï* Trteh* Thl„ b,emg lhe c^s6’ ^ dutl' individualism of Ms Pittsburg carrot- 

■ ds no explanation, the bonus philanthropic." The Canadian 
b81D* ^IltoVleT,to those most Gazette in an article entitled ‘Caraegie 

of mr'iiÏLS * °f tIr!iaud" ^any Vinegar,” shows that Carnegie is ignor- 
an dh a vet hfeflro Mils thti meth.ods- ant of even the elementary facts of Can- 
with eltiFoV. oo of tko themselves ada’s present position, and prays that

■ ..aor tbl;°f6r of lwo or- Canada may ever be delivered from Car-
foS fvf? ' -b th .?f wh,eh are separated negie’s benefactions.
and distinct, and have nq connection _________ n__________
with onr society; we believe such con- EARLY MORNING FIRE
tending organizations should settle their ___
d!«f!,TC!L°Uojie 0L°ar ;anks aud not Little Rock, Ark., May 13,-Early 
baDDUv Gx^'in^i^6 th» nr>h^riî0Sy^ thls morIlinR fire destroyed half the busi-
Hibr-nians 1 S th ° clent °rder 01 district of the tew-: -f Austin, loss

T W,LWi

IMelbourne May 14.—In the legislative 
assembly today, Premier Irvine made a 
speech on the subject of the strike. He 
said the country faced a long meditated 
revolt against established authority. The 
issue concerned every country. The 
strike had thrown the state into confus
ion, and it would be a fight to a finish.

The Premier then moved the second 
reading of a bill providing for the sup
pression of strikes. The bill is not re
trospective, aud will remain in force af
ter the termination of the strike. It 
provides that an employee leaving his 
work without giving four days’ notice is 
to be assumed to have joined the strike, 
and will incur the penalty of $500 tine 
or a year’s imprisonment with loss of 
pension, and will be ineligible in the 
future for government employ. The bill 
forbids interference with employees, the 
collection of strike funds or encourag
ing the strike in any manner. The bill 
further empowers the police to destroy 
documents encouraging the strikers, mak- 
mg,- printers thereof offenders against 
the law, and declaring a meeting to be 
unlawful if four strikers are present. All 
persons refusing to disperse are liable 
to arrest without warrants, and the 
police are empowered to forcibly enter 
meetings. An amendment expressing re- 
gret# at the strike and promising that 
parliament would consider the grievan
ces of the railroad men if they returned 
to work, was defeated by 49 to 50 votes.

MORMONS BARRED.

New York Refuses Permits For Saints 
to Preach on Streets.

New York, Mky 14.—Mayor Low has 
stoppen the practising of Mormonism on 
the streets of the city. All permits form
erly issued to Mormon elders to p-reach 
m the streets have been revoked, and no 
tiiore will be issued. Several months ago 
a number of Mormons came to the city 
and obtained such permits. The elders 
•were not known as Mormons when they 
obtained the permits, but a short time 
-ago someone complained to the Mayor 
against the preaching of Mormonism in 
the streets. An investigation was

and the permits revoked.

MARCONI TELEGRAPH CO.

Provision Made For Supply of Capital 
to Organize.

New York, May 14—Eugene H. Lewis, 
chairman of the Finance committee of 
the Marconi Wireless Telegraph Com
pany of America, announced today that 
arrangements had been completed for 
providing the Marconi Wireless Com
pany of America with working capital, 
% Iesa than -a guaranteed amount of 
•>wo0,000, and in some contingencies, 
reaching the sums of about $450,000. 
1 he plan includes a privilege to stock
holders to exchange their shares of stock 
• or certificates of deposit of thç par 
value of $5 each, which certificates of 
oeposit will be placed upon the market 
la lieu of shares of

li
-o- n

MORE PETS FOR
HON. MR. SIFT0N j-o- o-

THE HIBERNIANS 
MAKE STATEMENT

colonial aid

FOR THE NAVYGerman Ex-Convicts May Join 
Doukobors and Freak 

Settlers. Head of the Order Approves of 
of New Irish Land

Royal Colonial Institute Speak
ers Favor Combination For 

Imperial Defence.Montreal, (May 14.—The Star’s Loai- 
------- “The British govenn- Bill.don cable says: 

meut is expected to compromise on the 
cereal duties question by repealing the 
duty mi grain, but retaining it on fk»ur.

l'A Berlin telegram to the Daily Mail 
indicates that the Berlin .society tor the 
reformation of discharged prisoners, of 
which Herr Ballin, head of the Hlam- 
u a™ : Mne, is a prominent

decided to subscribe $125

company. was
that

Montreal, May 14.—The Witness’ 
London cable says: “Major Harold 
Parsons, chief ardnance officer at Na
tal, read a paper before the Royal Col
onial Institute last night, in which he 
held that the colonies should not expect 
to share the sea power of Great Britain 
until they were willing to assume a 
Share of the burden in maintaining thu 
British navy.

“Sir John Colomb, who followed, dis
cussed the paper, and argued Strongly 
hi favor of the Mother Country and th- 
Colonies combining for Imperial de
fence.

“Dr. Parkin, of Toronto, was given 
a great reception. iHe was strongly in 
favor of the Colonies contributing to- 
,wards the cost of naval defence. His 
remarks were chiefly confined, however, 
to a comparison of the United States 
and the 'British Empire. In the former 
each state has its own government, yet 
acknowledged the government at Wash
ington. A similar arrangement was 
suggested for the Colonies and the 
Motherland.

-
Largest Sale of any Dentifrice.

* burg-American line, is
member, ^___
to $150 perXihead to assist ex-couvicté 
to emigrate Sor a six months’ trial. The 
United State» being barred against. the 
immigration of criminals, Canada is 
especially favored by the society as the 
dumping ground.”

CALVERTS
CARBOLIC

TOOTH
POWDER.

Prepared with CALYEBT’S Pure Carbolic. 
(The best dental preservative),

6<L. 1/-, 1/6 and 5/- G lb.) Tins.

Sold by Chemists, Grocers, Stores, &c.
F. C. CALVERT & Co., Manchester, 

ENGLAND.
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WINDSOR COLLECTOR DEAD.

Windsor, May 14.—Collector of Cus
toms Wm. McGregor, died at his home 
here this afternoon in his 68th year. He 
was Liberal member for Essex, for four 
terms.

e m

CHURCHMAN DEAD.

Sarnie, May 13—Rev. Dr. Thompson, 
for over 30 years pastor of St. Andrews’ 
Presbyterian church, Sarnia, d’ed here 
this evening at 10.15. He suffered an 
attack of heart failure in the morning, 
but attending physicians thought his 
condition somewhat improved, but very 
Suddenly this evening he was stricken 
with a second attack and passed away 
almost immediately. He was 69 years 
of age. Mrs. Thompson, who survives, 
was the only child of the late Hon. Alex. 
Mackenzie.

o mSCORES OF USES.
a cure for chilblains, chafing, 

Wtlle Dr. Chase’s Ointment Is best known 
on account of Its wonderful control over 
eciema, gait rheum and piles. It Is found 
-o be In almost dally demand In manv 
pimples, sunburn, bums, scalds, and each 
and every form of Itching. Irritated or In- 
named skin. It Is Invaluable In every home 
and as a soothing and heeling application 
knows no equal.

homes as

ê

K there ever was a specific for any 
complaint, then Oerter s Little Liver PHls 
are a specific for sick headache, aud every 
woman should know this. Only one pill a 
doee. Try them.
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TURTLE MOUNTAIN SHOWING THE PATH OF THE SLIDE

Starting from the summit of tlie mountain at the reader's left, the crest slid down into the valley anfl across it, cutting tBe Canadian Pacific Railway lineIX on the other side. The path of the.slide is plainly visible in the photograph.
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THE SLIDE VIEWED FROM THE OTHER SIDE OF THE VALLEY
■EEEZIIPT7'7 Track is two miles from foot of mountain. X

In this photograph Turtle Mountain is 0 the reader’s right.Em ■
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Labor Troubles
Commission

chapel, or appointed a chairman, whose 
►business was to see that the laws of 
tlie union were observed by both employ
ers and employees. In small matters 

• th,e chairman might deal with the em
ployer. An agreement involving 30 days 
notice of strike or dismissal 
quired on both sides. If likely to be 

(Continued1 from Page Three.) trouble, tlie chapel would refer mat-
The principal evidence given before ters to the union, which would appoint 

the commissioners on Friday was that of fj grievance committee. If a strike were 
Capt, Troup, giving bis version of the deÇi<led upon, and strike funds required 
now famous agreement with the B. C. reference would need to be made to 
S. S. Witness handed into tlie com- headquarters. The central executive 
mission a notice lately posted up at "a.d power to compel a-«trike for in- 
Juueuu and brought down to him by the fringement of union laws, and in the 
payer of the Prmcess May on her last abstract could onjer a sympatiietic 
trip. Ti.e notice is signed George Estes, Strike, but never used the power. Some 
.and throws cons.der.vble light on the 9f the advantages of the union were a 
motives of the present strikes on Van- lK>me fpr invalid printers, burial fund, 
couver Island, Other interesting evi- etÇ- Witness did not think Canadian 
deuce was given by Messrs, It. Îla!î, Pnnters strong enough fo stand alone 
M, P. P„ A. T. Howard, R. B. Me- at present, but he favored a Canadian 
Micking, Joshua Kingham, J. D. Me- organization With International exchange 
Niven, J. W, Bolden, John Hammond, of cards. Two Canadians had been 
and Wm. McKay. presidents Of the International Union,

Tlie comm.ssioucrs took their seats one °f them holding office for seven con- 
puroctmally at 11 a. m. Albert T. Gow- Recuhve years. The advantage of in- 
ard, manager of the B. C. Electric Rail- ternational organization was to keep out 
way Company was the first witness acab * labor. Incorporation, witness 
called. He said that the company cm- thought, would make men more careful 
ployed about 100 men in Victoria. The ln their choice of officers. He had no 
company recently made a profit sharing !!Re for agitators, but would have work- 
arrangement with their employees on '1:7 men think out who best to put in 
the following basis. After a dividend office, and to send to parliament. Unions 
of 4 per cent, had been paid to the encouraged society. He found trade 
shareholders, one-third of the remaining UT1ions embracing Socialism more and 
profit to be divided equally amongst all more because employers tried to oppress 
tlie employees who had given one year's them. Witness then had a lengthy and 
service. The first division would be TerV interesting conversation with the 
made on 30th June next. Witness commissioners «= to the settlement -of 
thought that tlie general manager in ^Ukes. He believed in compulsory 
Vancouver probably had a signed agree- dilation, each side to appoint a repre- 
1 nent with the men to this effect, but Reiitative and the Governor-in-Councif 
there was none in Victoria. The com- to appoint a third person. The award 
pany have had no strikes during the f° be binding.
present management, or since the union The first witness called in the after- 
of their men was formed. Witness noon was J. W. Bolden, president of the 
thought the wages paid by the company Victoria Trades and Labor council and 
as good as any, viz.: 20 cents an hour member of the Carpenters’ Union. ’The 
up to 25 cents after five years sen-ice. latter union was a branch of the Amal- 

R. B. Micking, manager of the Tele- aamated Society of Carpenters with 
phone Company, was tlie next witness, headquarters at Manchester, England 
He employed about 12 or 14 men, and In the local branch there were close on 
22 women. The employees were no-t 
unionized. He had been 22 years man
ager and had no trouble. He believed 
in good sense and fair dealing, and the 
golden rule “Live and let live.’’ Five of 
the company's employees, 
union men, stayed away
weeks on a sympathetic strike with the IS H rt I fl I àl T
Vancouver men recently, but that was RHFIHI.IIhF
when ther.e was nothing to do, and the IÏILUIUI II L „ ., , , ,, Tt n tî
company was not inconvenienced. President of the U. B. it. cj.

iiichard Hall, M. P. P., said he was There Are Two Reasons Why There is Witness stated that he was manager 
ft member of the coal firm of Hall & ™ ûT1, _ m t, 0 of the C. P.. N. Company during the
Walker, wlhicli had tlie sole handling in DO Treatment 80 Thoroughly Satis- trouble with Estes. The B. C. S. S. 
Victoria of tlie coal from Mr. D-uns- factory and .Lastingly Beneficial as n°t j°in strike at first. On the 
rnuir's collieries. The firm was sup- 5th March the men on the Charmer had
plied with all the coal they wanted this C* o ozx J rv first refused td handle “scab” freight,
year until shortly after the strike at Ex- L/le WllvIoC d It was difficult for him to determine
tension. Since then it had gone short. what was scab freight. There was a
The firm previously handled 700 to 800 \r dispute about baggage brought down
tons a month during about five months 1*000 from station to steamer. It was a very
in winter. Since April the first they fine point what was “scab” baggage.
had received not more than 150 tons. _______ If brought direct from train to steamer
The loss to their business was not as it was not regarded as “scab,” but if it
great as it would have been had the The body of man can be influenced in got into the baggage r0?m >'"lieie non" 
strike taken place in the fall. They health or disease onlv throneh twcckaJ0 unionists were employed, it became 
were now obliged to get household coal Uels—the blood and^he nerves ” chaa" “scab’’ baggage. After the second load
from Seattle, but it was poor stuff, most- ! tiVTLtoro », n*fTe®‘, somebody called attention to “scab”
ly slack. They had to pay about the »hin .nd8 be^m.eR baggage. The men said they must go
same .price for it, and sell at the same HfJ1 °f t^e.aStl^cia out, told to do so I think by Mr. New-
price chough it was necessary for them I'L-iJI’iti6?111?6 I?* ea,M mdo„°fs— man. The office—1 “f the ship discussed 
to clean it themselves. During strike r?,® aVrTcyir, breathing of m- matter wi‘. n- men up town, and
they must buy from Seattle. Fernie P=U 4i,^ ’r^net w,rC1;f’ and thls eventually the ^n-n returned, and the
coal was too expensive. They had in- î® ,"'lyn bad ^ necessary 6teaDler sailed. In the meanwhile Mr.
creased their rate for coal 60 cents 8U<^ nerTe restera- Neiwman wired over to Mr. Thompson
since the strike, and it was now $0.50 ® n tne sPnn8- (14tii March) “war declared—order out
a ton, yet they made less profit on it. „For tw0 reasons Dr. Chase’s Nerve y. P. N. fleet.” On the Sunday morning 
Witness thought there was steam coal Food is the most satisfactory spring, before the strike we arrived in Van
coming from Japan for the C. P. R., medicine that you can possibly obtain, couver and held a meeting with New- 
but it was not much good for household In tne first place, it is gently laxative, man, Bulley and S. Thompson. I said
purposes. Witness considered that dust enough so that when taken regu- i was rather “fs. of the way things
Washington would derive the chief bene- jarly it ensures proper action of the were going they agreed to give
fit from the Ladysmith strike. It was bowels. Secondly, it forms new red me 12 hours notice of any strike. I 
liaviug a serious effect on Victoria. The corpulscles m the blood or in other agreed to give them 12 hours notice of 
Chief J-ustice asked if witness had any word8 makes the blood rich, red and carrying" “scab” freight. I told them 
suggestion as to the general settlement ufe-sustaining. _ if they saw any “scab” freight to toll

. of strikes. Witness replied tlvat that through the medium of the blood and me So, and not let it be got on board, 
was going into tlie political arena. He uerves Dr* Chases Nerve Food infiu- an<l then strike. I issued instructions 
believed in tlie Hon. Mr. Mclnnes eon- enc®s every nook and corner of the accordingly. On Sunday night I was 
dilation bill now before the House, systi‘in, giving new vigor to the vital anxious about tilings, and sent further 
which ought to be followed if necessary organs such as the heart, Inngs, stom- instructions re “senti’ freight. Bulley 
by a compulsory arbitration bill. He acti, liver and kidneys, and ensuring anq g Thompson said they were going 
maintained that capital was entitled to meir regular and healthful action. ,<, stay over there, and I felt there
the same protection as labor. He was This great food cure snarpens up the would be trouble. On Monday I had
in favor of first class wages. appetite, makes the digestion good and Capt. McCroskey’s assurance that noth-

Joshua Kingham, the next witness, actually adds new firm flesh and tis- ing should go on board in any way 
stated that he was in the coal business, sue to the body as you can prove by “scab." He went to Thompson and 
and bought his coal from the Western weighing yourself while using it. brought him over, and told him to say
Fuel Company (late New Vancouver Liquid medicines always have a if anything was “scab” and it would 
Coal Company). The strike did not af- stimulating effect due to the presence not be handled. I think Estes was on 
feet his business, but rather increased °t alcohol. There is none of this in the wharf. < It was agreed that the
it. The colliery, though not affected by ; connection with Dr. Chase’s Nerve freight was all right. They got away,
strike, had put up the price so as to 1 ood, aud for this reason any benefit Estes and all on board. On the way
make it uniform. Witness’ firm sup- y°.u fool is lasting and you can be cer- over a barrel of oil or something “scab”
plied about 2,000 tons of coal a year to «am that with each dose your blood is w-as discovered How it got there I
tlie Chemical works. £ aing ncher and J°ur system is being can’t say. I knew Estes was coming

J. D. MoNiven was the last witness omit np. to victoria that night, but I had sue)?
examined at the morning sitting. He Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 60 cents a confidence in the men’s assurances that 
stated that he was a member of the box, 6 boxes for $2.50: at all dealers I went home to bed. About 11 o'clock a 
Typographical Union. He held no office or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto. To man came and told me there was to be 
in it. He had not bad much to do with protect yon against imitations the por- a strike. I did not believe ihim, and 
-strikes. There were no non-union print- trait and signature of Dr. A. W. Chase, said they might strike tomorrow, but 
ers m Victoria, aud few on the Coast, the famous receipt book author, are on not that night. My next information ! 
The employees in each office formed a every box. was about 1:30 a. m„ when I was in- l

100 members. In case of dispute the 
local union must give notice to the em
ployers, and could pot go out on strike 
without permission from the executive 
in England. The headquarters of tlie 
union on this side were at New York, 
where the executive were empowered, to 
act without reference to Manchester, 
there were in all about TO,(MX) members 
in the union.

John Hammond, secretary of the Car
penters’ Union, was then called. He 
explained the exceptional benefits which 
the union enjoyed from their many 
funds, including an arrangement practi
cally amounting to an insurance against 
loss of tools,

Capt. J. M. Troup was the next wit
ness. Examined by Mr. Bodwell he pro
duced a notice which had been brought 
to him by the purser of the Princess 
May on her last trip down the Coast. 
The purser had found it posted at Jun
eau, and had turned it over to witness 
on the 7th May. It follows:

NOTICE TO ALT, UNION MEN.

formed that the crews on all the boats 
had had. struck. Mr. Bulley had told 
his man on the -wharf to tell my infor
mant. The Danube could not sail that 
night. She might have gone out if she 
had a crew. I at once telephoned to 
certain on the..wharf to get hacks and 
go and get captains and mates and engi
neers I knew of in the city to ask them 
to lend me a baud. I was chief stoker 
myself that night. We got the Charmer 
out. At Vancouver we managed to se
cure men from reserve crews to do work.

From the very start we had trouble 
in getting men to take the place of the 
strikers. Before the Charmer got away 
strikers came down on to the wharves. 
I then took possession, and prevented 
them going ou board. Next night f 
was bothered again by these meu per
suading my men to leave, and from go
ing to work. , We engaged men, but 
they failed to " turn up. I did police 
duty myself till 12 or 1 a. m. I eveu 
found one of the strikers down in the 
stoke hole talking to a new man, and 
had him put off by the police. After
wards threats were made. We shippeff 
men from Vancouver, but lost them 
here. The chief engineer of the Tees 
came to me and said the strikers said 
they would have the crew out whether 
or no. They did not prevent assaults. 
.One man ran into my arms with his 
face all covered with blood. The ser
geant of police said he was doing all 
he could. I went to the authorities and 
said if the city could not pay for ade
quate policing, we would. One man, 
McBride, was punished next day. There 
was general intimidation going on until 
the cases were dealt with in the police 
court.

For Imperial HorribléLi
ANTED—Faithful person to travel for 

well established 'house in a few counties 
-calring on retail merchants and aigents. 
'Local territory. Salary $1024 a year and 
expenses, payable $10.70 a week in leash 
and expenses advanced. Position perma
nent. Business successful and rushing. 
Enclose self-addressed envelope. Stan
dard House, 315 Cuxton Bldg., Chicago.

Reciprocity Barbartieswas re-

Joseph Chamberlain Strikes 
a New Note in Empfre’s 

Politics.

Practised By Russians in Exe
cution of Edict Against 

the Jews.

Etps FOR HATCHING—Buff Orpingtons 
Brown Leghorns. Barred Rooks, Lang- 
shans and Pekin Ducks. Iveave orders 
w A. Jameson. 63 Fort Street, P. O 
Box 187. Quick Bros.m

* OR SALE—A good paying 'business of 
general merchandise. A -capital of $3,000 
wifi he required. For particulars apply 
to James E. Sutton, Ucluelet. ml4

Deprecates Popular Interpo
lation of Doctrine of 

Free Trade.

Eye Witnesses Describe Horrors 
Attending Recent Murders 

Bessarabia. B. C. STEAM DÏB 
Yates Street, Victoria, Ladies» 
<lentlemen*9 Garments and 
F•urntoM nga oleianed 
equal to -new.

WORK'S, 141 
and 

Household 
dyed or .pressed
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Loudon, Msiy 15—Addressing hie coil- T . .. ^ , ,.
etitueuts at Birmingham tonight, Col- London, May lu. Ihe Standard this
omial Secretary Chamberlain made an morning publishes a letter from Kieff, 
important speech, which seems to fore- European Russia, describing the .pitiful 
shadow the direct raising of the quels- ^nes witnessed there defly which arise
tion of free trade vs. protection at tn* . ,
next {general election from the operations of the expulsory

T , * . . , ,r edict against ttfe Jews. This edict af-
r-i Ll i T- ¥»• facts 37,000 persons.
Chamberlain referred to liiij^South Af- given ^ months’ grace, but hoping for 
ncan tour, and to his return home, to a it a majority of them remained
toil mJZit h 'MT LÏÏ /; ; m ICieff until the "end of this time, when 

ml “aim, If th*y '"'ere obliged to sell their property
^ ad ï<?Id assailed the at ammous prices and depart hurriedly.

Unionist party. Ior him these_ local The Jews will distribute themselves 
questions were comparatively ummpor- nK>stl th h the various ^res in 

beside the great Imperial policy Southern Poland. These cities and 
f ! J fff? the d6 townships are yearly becoming more and

pended, namely, whether we stand to- ,more seriously congested. “Hence,’’
-gether one free nation, against all the concludes the writer of the letter, “tho 

shaM falLm> sep" cause of the ever increasing emigration, 
arate states selfishly seeking their own especially to the United States which 
interests and -losing the advantages that the emigrant aid societies represent as 
unity alone can give.” a lland of promtee.”

In a passing reference to Home Rule, New York, May 16.—Dr. Dorosehew- 
IMr. Chamberlain siaiid 'that if sépara- ski, the head physician of the national 
tion began with Home Rule, the Em- • hospital at Kisbineff, after examining 
pire would dissolve into its component the dead and wounded, has given the 
atoms. But if he eould believe that the following specific instances of hideous 
opposition party fran-kly had abandon- oruelty, says a despatch from Kisbineff 
ed Home Rule, he would be the first to to the World:
sing “Nunc dimittis.” A Jewess named Saira Fonarschi was

The Colonial Secretary proceeded brought here with two nails, seven inoh- 
strongly to urge the necessity, m order es long, driven into her brain through 
to preserve the Great Empire, that the her noise. One Jew was bronght ill with 
trade of the Colonies should be one hip, (both ankles and wrists broken, 
secured. Canada had offered ex- his severed hands and feet dangling by 
eeptional advantages, he said, winch the skin. A Jew had lost his upper 
Great Britain did not dare to ac- and under lips, after which his tongue 
eept, because of tlie narrow interpréta- and windpipe had been pulled1 out 
tion of the doctrine of free trade, the through his mouth with pinchers. The 
policy of dictation • anff interference by ears of a Jew named Selzer had been 
foreign powers. Mr Chamberlain said cut away and his .bead battered in 
he was justified by the belief that Great twelve 
Britain was so wedded to its fiscal sys* maniac.
tem that it could not defend its Col- a __ ___ , . . ,onies. This was a position not intend- , surPn6e(l at work and
ed by the pioneers of free trade, who, if up?11 hit2îaildf ''ïfrcv.?a'ï?<l 
they were alive today, would agree to a iA ya®
treaty of preference aud reciprocity by several brutes who then cut
with the Empire’s children. t!L!yeS 4 T a k,nlfe’

rru___ . i , vi- ■ ,, woman after trying to defend her chil-e speaker said he believed tiiat an dren, was thrown iupon the pavement,. 
n?QLr^y Wron5 lu,terPretation had been disemboweled and feathers and horse-1 r. . . . , r B .

tf‘® d0,ctnue frea trade, hair from her 1)(Ml were stuffgd into hei. Chamberlain's Ceogh Remedy.
hr tw. b-e body. Small children were flung out of For Coughs, Colds, Croup and Whoop-

«»'« to rraott to r,t«li»,lïn “ ïrôS'rï S? **C^Il Mc. ,5 «ct»; Utg,Ô.

sssr ™threatened . country u ere under treatment. Four thousand Jews
• Mr. r-h*. k - , , - ic IF* without food or shelter and it is

Mr Chamberlain avowed himself a impossible for them to get away,
free trader, but he objècted to the arti- c, rn , , ..ficial and narrow interpretation of free ' O" 1n' ToIetl1? p^tto
trade; he pointed out that Cobden had S"™1.,^xtey upon hearing that Mrs.
made, and that Bright had approved a Anenburg and her ten rela-
preferentia] treaty with France and ali m Kishmeff, and formerly of
said: "There are two alternatives before Toledo, escaped death during the Jeiw- 
you, first to maintain the free trade fh ™ Bessarabia. In a let-
policy in all its severity, although it is îfj* to<iay aixi mailed on April
repudiated by every other nation and y our 1<)» ^Mrs. Anenburg describes the horrors 
colonies; second, to insist that we be of tbese massacres, saying in part: “Our 
not bound by any purelv technical de- was due to the fact that we
finition of free trade, while we seek the wore in the bouse of a Russian Gentile
one chief object, the free interchange wbeu the murders were being oommit- 
of commerce between ourselves and all te<I- Corpses lay umburied throughout 
the nations of the world we will never- t,le streets. Jewish girls were assaulted
theless recover our freedom, resume the Russians, who .looted* the city. One
power of negotiation, and if necessary little girl was assaulted by fifty brutes, 
retaliation.” She died a few minutes afterwards. In

In conclusion, the Colonial Secretary companies of 200, the Russians marched 
said he desired that the discussion eff streets, destroying) houses and barns 
this subject should be open. It was an auP killing all Jewish men, women and 
issue graver in its consequences than children they found. When the massa- 
mere local disputes. A mistake in leg- CTe was well under way the govero- 
islation could be corrected, he said, but ment and chief of .police encouraged 
a mistake in the Imperial policy was robbers and murderers, crying to 
irretrievable. Personally he did not in Russian, ‘Hurry onp and finish
think a general election very near, but Jour work/ Saloons and wine cellars 
whether near or distant, the issue would were raided and the gutters flowed with 
depend on whether the people have it liquor. Wealthy men were beggars in 
in their hearts to do all that is neces- instant. Vineyards and farms were 
sary, even if it occasionally went against laid waste. Tlie entire financial loss 
tlieir prejudices, to consolidate an Em- was over $5,000,000.” 
pire 'which could only be maintained 
by relations of interest as wellz as by 
relations of sentiment*

--------------- o---------------
The Duke of Wellington has been dead' 

for half a century, and toils monument in 
6t. Paul’s cathedral, London, has not been 
completed yet. It has been the subject of 
animated discussion at brief intervals ever 
since his death.

1

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY
The United Brotherhood of Railway 

Employees, the ’Longshoremen’s Union 
No. 211, the British Columbia Steam- 
shipmen’s Society, and the Teamster’s 
Union of Vancouver, are involved 
strike with the Canadian Pacific 
way. The U. B. R. E. has ordered out 
the members of that organization in 
Vancouver, Revelatoke, Calgary, Court- 

Rossland, Winnipeg and Fort Wil-

■i*

in a 
Rail- The Jews were This successful and highly popular remedy, as 

employed in the Continental Hospitals by Ricord, 
Rostan, Jobert, Velpeau, and others, combines all 
the desiderata to be sought in a medicine of the 
kind and surpasses everything hitherto employed.

uey,
Liam.

This strike was due to C- P- R. trying 
to destroy unionism on its lines.

The three above-named organizations 
have struck in order to assist the United 
Brotherhood.

THERAPION No. 1
in a remarkably short time, often a few days only, 
removes all discharges from the urinary organs, 
superseding infections, the use of which does irre
parable harm By luring the foundation of stricture 
and other serious diseases.

THERAPION No.2
for impurity of the blood, scurvy, pimples, spots, 
blotches, pains and swelling of the joints, secon
dary symptoms, gout, rheumatism, and all diseases 
for which it has been too much a fashion to -em
ploy mercury, sarsaparilla, &c., to the destruction 
of sufferers’ teeth and ruin of health. This pre
paration purifies the whole system through the 
blood, ana thoroughly eliminates every poisonous 

r from the body.

con-

The Western Federation of Miners 
will be asked to stop the mining of coal 
on Vancouver Island in order to deprive 
the Ç. P. R. of fuel, and they will strike 
witi^m the next few days.

Witness attributed the influence of the 
strike to Estes. If the B. C. S. S. had 
been left to themselves they would not 
have struck any more than the long
shoremen did. He never knowingly vio
lated his agreement. He knew of many 
men who did not want to go out on 
strike, and did not in consequence go 
to the strike meeting.

The Chief Justice thought that the 
unions would like to examine Capt. 
Troup, and they would have to be given 
an opportunity.

The last witness was W. C. McKay, 
a stone cutter by trade, memiber of the 
Journeymen’s Stonecutters’ Association 
of North America, and vice-president 
of the Trades and Labor council of Vic
toria, who gave information on labor 
matters founded on long experience, to 
the commissioners.

The commission then adjourned until 
Monday morning at Ladysmith, it being 
given out, however, that another sitting 
at a later date to be announced, would 
probably be held in Victoria for any 
other witnesses who wished to be heard.

If you are a union man, or if you 
are friendlv fo unionism, stay away 
from British Columbia, and ask yo'ir 
friends to do likewise as this is a figh*- 
to a finish, and the C. P. R- must give 
in, or the U. B. R. E., with the assis
tance of the other organizations will 
carry on the battle indefinitely.

We ask the aid and co-operation of 
all unions in helping us e to make this 
struggle a success, and in the end the 
victory mqst be ours.

(Signed)

THERAPION No.3
for nervous exhaustion, impaired vitality, sleepless
ness, and all the distressing consequences of early 
error, excess, residence in hot, unhealthy climates, 
&c. It possesses surprising power in restoring 
strength and vigour to the debilitated.

THE RA PION tb=prindpi!IS A SPRINGWho were 
about five Chemists and Merchants throughout the World. 

Price in England 2/9 & 4/6. In ordering, state 
which of the three numbers is required, and observe 
above Trade Mark, which is a fac-simile of word 
‘ Therapion ’ as it appears on British Government 
Stamp (in white letters on a red ground) affixed 
to every package by order of His Majesty’s Hon. 
Commissioners, and without which it is a forgery.

Sold by -Lyman Bros. & Co., Ltd., 
Toronto. Price. $1; postage, 4 cents.

GEORGE ESTES,
i
;

Si
places. He was a raving

Chamberlain’s
Remedies.

The supply of figs in Asia lg estimated 
this year at only 40.000 camel loads, against 
67,000 camel loads for the previous year.

:

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

n
Chamberlain's Celic, Cholera 

and Diarrhoea Remedy.

For Bowel Complaints. Price 35 cents.

Chamberlain's Pain Balm.

An antiseptic liniment especially valua
ble for Cnts, Bruises, Sprains and Rheuma
tism. Price 25 cento; large size 50 cents.

Chamberlain's Stomach and 
Liver Tablets.

For Disorders of the Stomach, Liver 
and Bowels. Price 25 cents.

Every bne o! these preparations 

is guaranteed and it not lolly sat

isfactory to the purchaser^ the 

money will 4w refunded.

.

ii 1

!

;

GenuineII

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.H

Must Bear Signature of:

See Fec-Slmlle Wrapper Bdow.

were arrested lor refusing to work, on 
condition that they returned to England 
at once. This they agreed to do, aud 
left by the first steamer for Liverpool.

▼erj sun en» es easy 
to take as Sega»

FOI HEADACHE.
FOR DIZZINESS.
FDR RIUOUSRESS.
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATIOH. 
FOR SALLOW SUR. 
FOR THECOMPLFXIOR
55cass«=6

[CARTER'Sm Bo not suffer from sick headache a mo
ment longer. It Is not necessary. Carter’s- 
ILittle Liver Pills will cure yon. Dose, 
one little pill. Small price. Small does. 
Small pill.

...

i
^REPATRIATED WORKERS.

Recalcitrant Longshoremen Sent Home 
From Montreal.

Montreal, May 16.—Recorder Wier 
this morning .suspended sentence on 
forty-six English longshoremen, who

SENATOR COX SUCCEEDS.

Halifax, May 16.—It is reported here 
that James Ross, president of the Do
minion Steel & Goal Company, will re
tire, owing to ill-health, and will be 
succeeded by Hon. Senator Cox.

w
] .CURE 8ICK HEADACHE.
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